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l.iJ~ and com.piled htJ ~alUJe L. llleJlltAJnac, D4.AR..ct.oll at 
Reg,,i.,on. tauJl, DepaA;tm,en;t at R.ecag,n,,U.,Lan. and Su.p.ellU-l4,lon., 
Otf..lce at S,ta.te, Su.p_eMJ1.:teru:i.J2.J1..t. at PuJJUc :Jn.A.t.Jw.e,;/;,,lan.. 
Sp.e.cla.l p.e.ll.lTl,,i.A4,lan. htJ 5~ De~ at LducaUon. :to 
d.l,,.,~ an.e C.Opi.J :to JJ;z,. Rabell.t. IJ. Slu.L,f.,t, Pllo/_e44all 
at Schaa,l flCUllA.J1.A./.l;/:JuJ,;U,an. and Su.pew.l4-lan., E.aAulln. :J.J..,l,i.na.l,,., 
lln.weM~, Otcuz,le.4:ton., :J,l,l,i.n,a..L,,., • 
P/J.RPOS£ 
The p.l.Ul.p.O/.Je ot .th.i.A oveJZ.-v,i.ew ,u:, .to g,,we .the IJ,Uie.ct.o;z, 
ot .the. ne.w IJepa;vtm.en.;t ot S ch.o o,l JJ,i..-::,,t;z.,,i.ct R.eo.1Z.g,G11.,,[J,£1-Uon 
4.Jl/.j,i,.glu: on .the p.u,b,U.c /.Jch.oo"'-4 ,in. .the one h.tuu:l.li.ed wa c.oun.,t,,i.e,4 
-in. :J,l,l,ln.a ,u:, • 
The .µ.»e a/U!.(J,,{) -i.n. .th.i.A oveJZ.-v-i..ew haue heen. exa.nuned. 
The/.ie -i.n.ch.uie. .the .f-aUaw,i_n_g,: 
1. ~e/la,,l cornm.en.A:A alJou;t each. IU!.{JA-an, .to -i.n.clude 
/U1./Tl);e;z, ot u.n.l,t dM.tll.A..c;tA, dua.)_ d,u:,,t;z.,,i.c;tA, 
/.Jnuil,l h-uJ.h /.J ch.a a"'-4 Qfl,d ,anuil,l ~ ,a ch.a a"'-4. 
4. Re.p.oJU. an CLLM.en;t ae,U.an. (R.ea~J-ILUon) 
E.a..ch. IU!.{JA-on ha/.! heen. w/U.:U:.R..n. -0om.e.wluLt ~A:hf 
heCCl)J/.)e ot .the. un.,i__q.J.Len.e/.J-0 at aA.e.a/.J. 
Th,u:, -i.n..f-altJ!uU.A...an ha/.! he.en. caUec.ted hif p.VtAana,l 
,ln,A:,e,w ,Lew ',a w,i.;th, Co un.A:.if S up.e~den.;t ' ,a , S ch.o o.l 
Sup.~den.;t' ,a, Qfl,d da.ta com.p,,i,led hlf .the Ot{.,,i..ce at 
.the 5,t,a,;te Sup.e..llA..n,,t.den..:t at Pu.blic :Jrv.,Vt.u.e,U.on. 
OV£R-UJ[jj] Ol R£~Jon 
on£ 
DCPIIRTlllWT Ol R.IT~llJTJO/l flRD SUP£RVJSJOn 














The llR.J!UlAJtdvz. at ,the daA:a an.d a-th.u ..i.n,µ:;~an. ~ :to ,the 
dM~ ou.tA,lde OuCIUJa, IJfl..A..eA-0 Ch,lcaq,o ,l,(} -0pe,~ m.enA:.,lon.ed. 
kg,,lan. 1 ,l,(} p)leda~ 
an.e at dJ.u:Ll dM.t/l...i..c.A:/.l 
nu.mJ.;u at dua,l dM~ 
(The.-0e a.ll.e. e,i..;t/uvi e.lem.en.ULIUJ- o,t 
h--irJA -0 cha a,l) 
nu.mJ.;u at UJU.t. CU/.}~ 
nu.mJ.;u at c.h..aJu.e,t cliA.t/l...i..c.t/.) 




Jt. ,l,(} ~:U..ruJ :to n.a.:te. :th,ai:, ,th.ue ,l,(} n.ot. a -0~ wu...t. 
dM.t/l...i..d ,in, Cook. o,t DuPage Co~, wh,U,e Xan..e CounA..ij hQ/.j been. 
~ ...teo!UJ,an.,l~d ,int.a UJU.t. cli..-0~, at wfuch -th.e...te aA.e 
rune. The n.u.m).;e.4 at UJU.t. dM~ ,in, ,the COlllUA..e.-0 ot Reg,,i_on. 1 










ConAaLui..a..u...onA ,th.at. haue 
.tak.en. p,la.ce _,.,,in,ce 'jwLe, 1966 
Che. DM.t/l...i..d 37, {;J,lv.,b,too k., ClJUlR...Xed t.o 1),.£,(}.t/l...i..ct. 36, 




fl. fl he.aM.ni MA been. held pA.O (1-0/.J,i_n,g, a un.U d.v.,,UU..e,;t -in. 
E..lm.waad PaJZk, -i..nva,lv-i..ni 1),v.,-Uz.,l~ 85 and J32, Coak. 
Ca unA:.11. 
B. S.tu.cl,uv.J a...te beA.JUJ, candu.ded -in. A:.he /.JauA:h ha.l/., a.f- IJuP~e 
Ca unA:.11, -i..nva-lv-i..ni It~ da-le 1-l,i_,g)i Sch.a a,l 1),v.,,UU..e,;t 8 6, 
lJoldl..e~ ~ve 1-l,i_,g)i Sch.aa,l 1),v.,,UU..e,;t 99, Li/.J,le 1-l,i_,g}i 
Sch.a a,l lJ-iA ,UU..e,;t 1 0 9, nap.e....tv ,U,,,le 1-l,i_,g)i Sch.a a,l 1),v., ,UU..e,;t 
107, and A:.he un~ e-lem~ d.v.,,UU..~ -in. each. 
of- A:.h~e h,i_,g)i /.Jchaa,l d-iA~. 
C. Jn mcl-lenJUJ, CaUJU.Jf, /JaaMwck. MA a cornJTL,i,;l;tee /.>.tu.di;--
~ a un.U d,v.,,UU..c;t. 'JU.Juµi;aod l.Uo,UU..c;t 34 p.e,t,vt,laned ,to, 
aruiex ,to mcl-lenJUJ,, bu.t. .f-a,l.led ,to iu wa-.th..ut..cw of- A:.he 
va;c.e.lU) ,to /.J.lgn,. The baa...td of- edu.caUan and a e,U.,lµrv.,' 
co~e a...te now /.J.tu.dJ.J,i.n..g, A:.he rn.aU.RA. 
BuJL:torv., B~ 1),v.,,UU..e,;t 22 w,U,l have ,to be ann..exed ,to 
anaA:.he...t d,v.,,UU_,c;t bec..cr..lMe o.f- nan-...tecag,.n,U;,lon. 
IJ. Jn <;1w.rulJf CaUJU.Jf, A:.he /lla,t,t-iA UenienA:.cvu.j and 1-l,i_,g)i 
Sch.aa,l lJ-iA~ have .t.cu.kR..d of- .f-o~ a un.U. 1-law-
eve...t, no /.JUpA have been mk.en ,to accamp,l,v.,h A:.h,v.,. 
£. Jn 7<..enda,l,l CaUJU.Jf a heaJu.lUJ, MA been he-ld an a un.U 
d.v.,,UU_,c;t -i..nva-lv,in_g, Y,allk»M.A..-e 1-l,i_,g)i Sdwa,l 1),v.,,UU_,c;t 100, 
fja ,tk,v,U,,,le UemenfuJUJ, Sch.a a,l 1),v.,,UU..c;t 1 5, and N . .aV:v ,U,,,le 
~ 1),v.,,UU_,c;t 52. Jh e,lec:U.an WM.A- be he,ld an A:.he 
pA.O pa,<,a,l. 
'f. 'Kane Caun.tLJ, ha/.> been e..n,,t,Uz.el'I ...teall<fClJl-,l~d a/.J p,tev-lal.l/.J-ltJ, 
/.Jfu..ted. 
<;. The...te -iA no mave.m.e.n..A:.. .:tawa...td ant/ ...tealUjan-l~an -in. IJM.A..-, 
I.au, and 7<..ankakR..e Ca~. 
num);e,t o.f-
Baa...td a{- JJ.i...,tec,to,t J),v.,,UU..~ 
'f -l.f-..teen 
nwrwu of- 1-U..r;h- Sch.ool/.J 
Be.low 200 ,in, f.n.Jw,lun_e.JVt 
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loUJi. The/.Je aAR.. fU.deJL H.wJUJn 1),t4.t.A,,lc;t 19, mcll.en.!UJ Cou.n.-tLJ.; 
l-lwu:.,lelf H.-lgh S-ch..o o.l 1),t4.t.A,,lc;l 158, lll.cll.en.JUJ- Cou.n.-tLJ.; kddA.-ck. 
H.-lgh Sch.oo.l J),t4.t.A,,lc;l 3, Xan.kak.R..e Coun.-tLJ.; an..d ~ PaJlk. 
H.-lgh 5 ch.a o.l 1),t4.t.A,,lc;l 6, 'X.ankak.e.e Coll.ll,,Df. :.IA: -i4 ,mA:.,eJz.e,1UJuj, 





T wo-aa.ch.u Sdw al/., 
none. 
nwrwu at 
ThJz.ee-.te.ach.u Sch.a al/., 
ThJLee -- H.ll.lTLe, J)-i4.t.A,,lc;t 49, ~t.ndlj Cou.n.-tLJ.; ~ood, 1),t4.t.A,,lc;l 




Coo~e/.J a/lR.. of- :two pMnclpn,l k.,mM, 
5 p.eci..a.l E..dJ..Lc..aUon an..d l-Um. 
lll.l A:.he dM.t.A,,lvi:A of- al,l A:.he Co~ a/lR.. patt of- one oil 
moJz.e /.Jpeci..a.l edJ..Lc..aUon d-i4.t.A,,lvi:A, excep.,t ,in, A:.he c.aAe of-
/.JJ,l,ll Coun.:tJJ, IJlheJLe al,l A:.he dM.t.A,,lvi:A of- A:.he Coun.:tJJ a/lR.. 
noA:.. ,in.eluded ,in, A:.he Li.n.co.ln. liJai;, an..d Lock.p.ott aAea 
coo pelULA:,,i»e/.J. lllcMA:.. of- A:.he /.Jmal,leJt, Coun.-U.rv.J luwe one 
/.Jpeci..a.l edJ..Lc..aUon coo~e. :Jn Cook. Coun.A:..ij A:.heJLe a/lR.. 
,1,lxA:.,een. jo,mA:.. a.g..JZ,e~; ,in, Late. Col.1.liA:.ij A:.heJz.e a/lR.. A:.h.Jz.ee 
coopelULA:,,i»e/.J; and ,in, J)uPag,e Coun.-tLJ. A:.heJLe a/lR.. f-oUJi coo~e/.J. 
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The/le ,(./.) a µh coop.e/l.a,;U.ue ,in DuPag,e, 7<.en..da.U.., lllcH.en..!Uf, 
7<.an.e, £.ak.e,. 7<.a.nkn.k.ee an.d <;;,1w.rui"J, Coun..;t,,i..tv.J. The coop.e~ 
~;t;uc:tA g,en.~ palf ~ /-e-eA l..J(l/.Jed on. en..JUJ-U..ln.en...t.. 
The/le a/le a t,ew ~;t;uc:tA ,in A:.heAe Coun..;t,,i..tv.J A:.ha.t, choo/.Je 
no.t. .t,o l..Juong, a.t, ~. Cook Coun.A..lj. h(l/.J /.JeueJla,[__ µhr,, 
coo p.ell..a:i:A.U'eA , ,l;u;t. W(l/.J un..al..J,Le. .t,o /.JUP,pA.,lf A:.he exad ru.unJJeJL. 
w,U,l CounA..Jj h(l/.J no ?i-).m. coop.ell.a..A:Aue. 
OA:.helL E..ducaUon.aJ.. Coo fUUlll-Uu'eA 
( ,in Cook, CoUJU.Jf oru.lJ) 
E..ducaUon.aJ.. Devuo pm,en..t. Coo pvwA:,lue 
l. fllalLU',in 0/..Jrv.J.t.ed, 1),Ut..e.c.t,o)[, 
18216 Ha.Jl.JJJood Rven..ue 
Homewood, 1Ll,in.o,(./.) 60430 
1),(./.);tJuc:tA /.JelLU'ed:~ S ouA:.h Cook, Coun..-ti.J, Uem.en..A:..a.Juf JJ,(./.)-
;t;uc:tA 110 A:.hMugli 194 an.d ou~g, H,lgfi Schoo.l JJ,(./.)-
;t;uc:tA 205 A:.hMugii 233 ; fllanha,U,a.n, U~ 1),(./.);t)uc.t, 
114 (li)',U,l Coun..-ti.J,); l,inco.ln-/JJcu;, Conw1~ H,lgfi Schoo.l 
J),l,(J;t;uc.t, 210 (w,U,l Co un..-ti.J,) ; Wl.Jio Co~ H,lgfi S cho o.l 
1),(./.);t)uc.t, 217. 
[,l,(JenhoweJL Coop.ell..a:l:A.u'e 
1Jz.an.k Poo.l, 1),iA,ec.t,oJL 
12225 SouA:.h C.Jt.awtoJLd Huen..ue 
lll/.J~p., JLL,i_n.o,(./.) 60658 
JJ,l,(J;t;uc:tA /.JelLU'ed: 123, 125, 126, 127, 130, 132, 142, 
143-I~, 218, 1,t..,'l/.).t, fuA:.heJz.an. Schoo.l an.d Sa.lem. fuA:.heJz.an. 
Schoo.l ot Blue 1/.J.land, CaA:.hoUc Schoo.l/.J ,in 1),l,(J;t;uc.t, 218. 
Homewood-1.lo/.J/.JmooJL-1n.t.eJLdM~ 
~cu,lum p Mg,JWJn 
Rol..Jeu /JJ. PM~, JJ,lJt.,ec.t.oJL 
c/o Homewood-1.lo/.J/.JmoolL H-u:;Ji Schoo.l 
999 Xedyle Auerw,e 
1.lo/.J/.JmoolL, JLL,i_n.o,(./.) 60422 
1),l,(J.t.Juc:tA /.JelLU'ed:: 15;J., 161, 233 .. 
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Tho /lJU..On. 1 /lac;t,,lon.al 11.Jt..ea E..duc.aUona,l Co a pRA..a.,,t,i»e 
(no J).uz..e.c;t_a)(, a,t p,tle,6en.A:, Uln.e) 
755 PUA..(J/.jkA__ Road 
Ca,lwn.e;t <:..-uJJ,, J,ll.,i.n,o,&, 6040 9 
lJ,v.,.t.lu.ct./., /.JeJwed:. 115, 156, 157, 158, 171, 215. 
Tho/lJU..On. To/JJTl/.Jh,i,p, Pu);..U..c Schoo)_ M<iovlaA:.,lon. 
ftaM-ld R.. t:uLleJL, I),Uz..ec;t_a)(, 
16204 ~d Rvenue. 
SolL-th Ho.lland, J,ll.,i.n,o,&, 60473 
JJ,t4~ /.JeJwed: 133, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 
152-~, 154, 205, 510. 
Jfl./.J~ /.oil- [ducaUona,l KeAea.Jich 
Theodo/U!, R.. 5..to~, J).uz..e.c;t_all-
1400 We/.J.t. fllap,le !L1Jerw..e 
Downe.Jl4 ~ve, J,ll.,i.n,o,&, 60515 
JJ,&,-t.Jz.,.i_c,t,.o /.JeJwed: Coak. Col.ll'l,,Vf J),&,-t.Jz.,.i_CUJ 96, 101 , 102, 
103,105, 161, 204, 208; JJuPcu;;,e Col.ll'l,,Vf IJ,v.,-t.Jz.,.i_CUJ 41, 
45, 57, 58, 69, 86, 89, 99, 181, RveJU.J, Coon.).,el./ Schoo)_ 
(Plvl.va.t.e) • 
R. £x,&,.:U.luj Pll-O<Jll.lLl'l,/.J--lJ,&,~ hwo).,ved 
Cook. Col.ll'l,,Vf:. (h.e ,in. Oi,lca.g,o (We/.J-U.n.g.h.oU<ie); n.on..e ,in. 
.the lle/Tl.a,Ul..dell- at ,the COl.ll'l,,Vf• 
'X..aru!.. CollrUl.J: IIUd-lla).,).,eJJ, lloc.aUona,l Ce.n..t.vi w.J..,l open, ,in. 
SepA:2.nweJL, -l.969. 
Late CollrUl.J: Wau..buJan- To1JJ11Ah,i,p, H,i_,q.h Schoo)_ (aU o,theJL 
~-t.Jz.,.i_c,t,.o ,in. ,the Col.ll'l,,Vf have acce-a/.J -to ;/:,,1.A.4 p,JiogA.1J.1n) • 
Cook. CollrUl.J: Seve_/{£L)_ ~-t.Jz.,.i_CUJ alU!, ,i.n.;teJuv.J,ted, a.rid 
/.JOm..e. <i.:lu~ alU!, he,in,g, con.duc,ted. 
JJuPwµ. Coll/""l,,"Uf: The,IU!, ,&, a .f-R-a/.J.lh~ -<J.tu<hf he,i.n.g, 
con.duc,ted. flLl h,UJh -<Jchoo)_ ~;/:.Ju_CUJ alU!, ,i.n.,t.eJz..eAud. 
Xeruiali Coun.A:.tj: 5eve/la)_ h-lqJi. -<Jchoo).,/.) have a;U:,en,ded 
m..e.~. 
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w-lll Collfl-.V.f: P~ ~ and pA,Op.o/.JGA.A a.,te. 
beAJL(J d.£.uelo p.ed. 
<;yum.dif Ca~: fln. .i.Ji,µJIUn.aUoria.l meeA:.A.ruJ- o.f.- Jt.e.pA.R.Aen.,t-
M.A.JJe/.J o.f.- a,ll the. lu.<Jh- /.Jch.oo.lA haA been. held. 
7<.ank.ak.e.e CounA:.if: The cUA.vucAA a.,te. pJ. .• aruviJUJ w.l:th. the. 
j.J.lruoll. coUe(Je .to o.f.-tell. h,uJli <>ch.oo.l uoca.Uonal wallk.. 
C. lldcU.;t,i,.onal llee.d<> 
Cook. Co~: The Sup.e.Jt.Aft,te.1ui.tu1-,t' <> o.f.-?lce expA.RA<>e<> a 
need .f.-o IL .th..Jz.e.e .to /.,,we aJt.e.a uo caA:,,,i .. onal <> ch.a a.IA ou,t-
,tJ,i.de. CM..ca.g.o • 
0.tJiell. Coun.t.A..eA: The Co1.1JL4:JJ Su.~den.,t<, a,ll 
expA.RA<>ed a riee.d .f.-eJ...,t /.-all. moll.e ad.£.q.u.a;te uoca.Uonal 
,(f/,/.)W.J..c..U..on.. 
E..x-iAU,ng, d..eµ..cA,en,cA.RA ,in. fTLCl.fl.lJ, 
o.f.- the. <>ch.oo.l d,v.,~ 1.JJLdell. 
.tJie fJ)tRAen.,t cUA.vuc:t o~n. 
fl. CJ..vut.)..cu.lwn,:. 0/+e.Jun-(f<> Ua.Juf Vt.enie.ridoU/.J"'-lf .f.-Mm <>up.e.lvi..oh.. 
.to ,i.n.ad.£.q.ucut.e. The <,ma,lle/l. cUA.vucAA (Jefl,e.Jz.alllf haue a 
moh..e 1/RA.VUCU!.d and VUJ.,d,U.,,i.on..a)_ c..uJl.llA..CJ.. 
B. l ,i.n.an,ce: l.,i.n.an,c,i.a.l fVlO b.le/TL/.) all.e rio ,t ,l,i.m..,U;.e.d .to <,ma,ll 
cUA.tA.A..cAA. To <>ome de(Jlt..ee .tJie p.ell.-cap_.,i.;ta we.a,U:Ji 
cle;teJun.,in.e,tJ .tJie ad.£.q.uaq o.f.- .tJie pA,O<JA11111-; howeuell., 
,ln.Clt..lUUJed <>-t.a.te a,ld and .tJie w~<> o.f.- .tJie p.eo p,le 
.to uo.te ,ln.C/lea<>ed .taxe/.J rna.lf be euen. moll.e ,lnip.olU:.J:Lrl.,,t. 
C. 1--1.o.l~ p.owell. o.f.- <>A:1:L/-t: ~~ .tJie ,U],,ll(Jell. and 
IUch.eh.. d,v.,~ haue .tJie adu~. Th-iA lfa./Ufv.J 
rµ.ea.t.llf .f.-Mm cUA.vuc:t .to dAA.vuc:t. 
D. f/.dlru.nA...,o:l:..ll.a.A:.,,on, and <>up.ell.U'-iA-i..ori:. The .lack. o.f.- a (JOOd 
a~.tAa;t,Lon. and ad.£.q.ua.te <>U.p.elW-iA-i..on. -iA <J~ 
moll.e p.ll.eua.len.,t ,in. ,the <,ma,llell. cUA.vuc...t/.J. Theh..e a.,te. 
excep.,t,i..ofl./.), o.f.- coull.<>e. 
E.. Sp.ecA.a.l Sell.U-lee/.J ( ll.elTLed,lal. ll.eac:Un.(J, <>p.eech. colt..h..ec.U.ori, 
g,u,i..da.Jtce, IU.lll/.J.i.n.g, <>ell.If-lee and /.Joc,i..a.l wollk.): lew o.f.-
,the /.Jp.ec,i..a.l <>ell.U'-lee/.J all.e .f.-o1.1JLd ,in. .tJie ,tJma,lle/l. /.Jch.oo.l 
d,v., .VUcAA • 
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fl. UJ./lJUCJ..U..UnL otf.,eJZA.n.rµ, and :teadu.nq, .te.cl,,n,lqurv., aJz..e. .lackA.ng. 
,i.r,, towi £.ak.e CoUIU.lf ci-i./.,;t;u.c.A/.l hav4.IUJ eww.LJ..m.enA/.J uruivi 
185; n..QITLUIJ, nallA:h P~ JJ,u.,vuc;t 2, Lo.t1u, JJ,u.,-Uuc;t 10, 
Em.morv., i),u.,.tA.,Lc;t 33, and Ron..dou.t iJ,u.,,Uuc;t 72. 
B. 1n.. ffldlen!Uf CaUIU.lf, ,?oull- u~ ci-i.4.tA.,Lc.A/.l ,c,hou)_d he 
corv.,olida.te.d:; RA.1u;wood J),u.,,Uuc;t 34, Udg,e/.,-i.R.,ld J),u.,,Uuc;t 
48, Bwuton.. ',c, BJu..d..g.,e 1)-u.,,Uuc;t 22, an.d flawmoJme 1)-u.,,Uuc;t 17. 
C. 1n.. 7<.enda,,ll CoUIU.lf d wou)_d he drv.,,UW)J.le ;to have .t.wo 
ci-i.4-Uuc.A/.l, tjollJw-U..,le and O,c,we.g,o. The flliLlhMok ,c,ch,oo,l 
,c,hou)_d he corv.,olida.te.d w,L;th, jjollJw-llle. The -lack at 
adeq.u.a;te. ,c,up.e.JUJ-i./.,,i__on.. ,u., a rn.a,joll.. de.f-,i__c,i_e.nClJ. R.e-
o~~on.. WOUA...d hup. ;lo p.MV,i__de a ll/..0.lle adeq.u.a;te 
CLLJUl.,i.,CJ..U..UnL' µ.n,a.n.crv., ' an.d aJVt.A.,c.u,,l.a,U._on... 
JJ. 1n.. <;,.Jz.undi;- Coun...ttJ- me Ot?,lce at me Coun...ttJ- Sup.e)l..,i.r,,wicieri.:t 
m.ak,rv., a p.aJVl:.A_,CJ.1.A.,CVl- e/+ott ;lo g,,lve /.>Up.eJUJ'MMn.. ,i.r,_ me 
,c,tTU.L,/_J_ ci-i.4-Uuc.A/.l; howevell.., ,c,p.eu.al ,c,ell..l/,i__crv., aJz..e. -lacLl.ru:J 
;to a gAeaA., de.g,.llee. 
£. 1n.. uJ-lll Coun...ttJ- me.Ile a.Jz..e de.f-,i__uenc,i__e,c, ,i.r,, a n..um.hell- at 
,the ,c,ch,oo,l,c, :t.luLt.. coUA...d he lU!.JTLoved cu.. ,lea4,t ;to ,c,om.e 
deg,.llee hiJ he.:t.te.ll.. ci-i.4-Uuc;t o~~on... 
'f. 1n.. JJuPaq,e Coun...ttJ- µ.n,an.u.al .lle/.JOU/l-crv.,, adeq.u.a;te 
/.>Up.e.JUJM,i__an.., and ,c,p.eu.al ,c,e)l..lJ,i__crv., aJz..e. -lackA..n.g, ,i.r,_ me 
,c,tTU.L,/_J_ ,c, cha a ,l ci-i.4 -Uuc.A/.l • 
Reco (Jil,,U:,.lon.. 
'foll.. ,the ,c,ch,oo,l ljeall.. 1966-67, me.Ile We.Ile a ;lo.t.a,l at /-,lve 
,c,ch,oo,l,c, wfuch we.Ile n..o.:t ~ llecogn,,l~d. Th~ we.Ile all 
,c,tTU.L,/_J_ u~ ,c,ch,oo,l,c,: 
Bu;z,;t,on..',c, BJu..d..g.,e 1)-u.,,t)l..,i__c;t 22 
llllUJJMok J),u.,,Uuc;t 34 
JJoc-toll.. J),u.,,Uuc;t 137 
udg,eµud JJ,u.,vuu 48 











OU[R-UJ[Jj) Ol R[~Jon 
T/iJO 
IJ[PIJ.i<.Tl7l[llT Ol R[Ca<;nJTJOn RnIJ SUPE...RUJS Jon 
227 PuJJUc Schoo,l IU/.J~ 
Oue4 9,000 :teacheJv.J 











to UIL-:teache4 clu.:,A:.Jl,lc..,;lo 
JJ,i/.JA:.Ju...e,;l,:, wWi µ»e A:..o A:.en :teacheM 
llMA:.Ju...e,;t,:, wWi A:.en A:..o ~en :teacheJv.J 
llM~ wWi ~en A:..o 4:.wen-f:..if-µ»e A:.eacheJv.J 
DMA:.Ju...e,;t,:, wWi tw~-µ»e A:..o ~ A:.eacheJv.J 




l1nLt cU4 A:.Jl,le,;t,:, ( 14 .f.A-om 20 0 A:..o 5 0 0 ; 22 .f.A-om 5 0 0 A:..o 1 , 0 0 0 ; 
33 oue4 1,000) 
36 
UeJIUUl,A:.alu.J, clu.:,A:.Jl,lc..,;lo (32 unde4 100; 32 /.A-om 100 A:..o 200; 
32 .f.A-om 200-500; .f.A-om 500 A:..o 1,000; 14 oue4 1,000) 
H.u;Ji /.Jchoo,l clu.:,~ (5 undeli 100; 7 Pt,om 100 A:..o 200; 10 
/.A-om 200 A:..o 500; 8 .f.A-om 500 A:..o 1,000; 14 oue4 1,000) 




IJeNLll.., Co un.:t.J;, 
Hen.lllf Coun.:t.J;, 







lock J/.J,land Coun.:t.J;, 
SA:.ephe.n/.Jon Coun.:t.J;, 
/JJ~,i.de Coun-f:..if 
/i),UULe).;a.g,o Co un.:t.J;, 
Co un.:t.J;, t..mU 
loUIL ~ a/.J ;t;z.aJv.,,U:,,,i.on .to coun-f:..if t..mU ,i..n. ~ 
loUJL ~ - euerd:.1.Lalllf a coun.:t.J;, t..mU 
Th4ee o4 /,oUIL ~ 
Th/lee o4 /,ou4 ~ 
Coun.:t.J;, t..mU 




tOUIL 04 µ»e ~ 
Coun.:t.J;, t..mU ( M now excep.t -/!-o4 one cU4A:.Ju...c.t) 
neeM one m.O/le. t..mU and /.JOme COn/.JOUda.tA..on 
Coun-f:..if t..mU ( /.Jeue4a,l con/.Jo,L,i . .daA:.,lon/.J f.,,uv.J.t) 
toUIL 04 µ»e ~ 
Rock/,o4d /.Jhou,ld beco11Le a co~ un..,U.. clu.:,A:.Ju...c.t 
The/le /.Jhou,ld be two o4 .:tluz.ee oA:h.e4 ~ ,i..n.. 
A:h.e coun.t.J;,. 
c;;,WUM.L OBSCR/Jf{T:JOns 
-l. lew clu.:,A:.Jl,lc..,;lo wWi ,le/.J/.J A:han A:.en :teacheJv.J o-/!-te4 k,i..n.de!UJ~. 
2. lew clu.:,A:.Jl,le,;t,:, wWi ,le/.J/.J A:han A:.en A:.eacheJv.J haue /.Jpe~A:.4 
,i..n. P. £., a4.t o4 ha,ue a IIU1/.J4..C /.Jpe~.t m.olle A:han one daJf 
each week. 
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3. 1ew /.Jchoo,l,o wu.h ,le,,o/,J .than. 10 A:.R-ache/UJ haue. a )._,U;,Juvuan o4 
a ce.ru:.JW).A..}e.d ,l.,U;-Jz.<:LIU.J,. 
4. 1ew -achoo,l,o wu.h -leA/.J .thcm 10 -teache./UJ otf-.e.Jl- an.If -ariec,lal e.du.ca.Uon. 
5. "few -achoo,l,o wu.h ,le.,a,a .tJicm 25 -teache.4/.J haue. a fW../v.)e.. 
6. "few -achoo,l,o wu.h ,le.,a-0 .thcm 25 .te.ache.4/.J haue. cm au..cU.o-u-i./.Jual 
[VWgAam,. 
7 •. 1ew -achoo,l,o wu.h ,le,,o4 .tJicm 50 :teache.4/.J haue. a c..u.JVl.,.l.CJ.L.lum. d,,l;z.e.UJ;J4. 
8. no;t nw.ruJ -achoo,l,o wu.h ,le.,a,-0 A:Jum. 10 ;teache.4/.J haue. arLIJ /;.mcV..on-
-i.n.g, /,J CA..R.Jl.C£.. e.q.u,lpm.e.n.;t. 
9. no;t fTUlfUf ,a,rwll h,lq1L -achoo,l,o haue. 11LCV1:£,Ju.olltj, chang,e.d .the.A.It. col.1../UJe. 
ot -o:w.dtj, -i.n. .the. -lM;t we..n,t;;.-t,lue. IJ£-Cllt4. 
10. E.xcep,t j.c,4 ham.em.a.lung., aq,;u~, -i.n.du./.J~ ~ and ./.J/1/.},i_n_e.4,a 
e.du.caUon, Ue.lllf 1-ew h...lgh -achoo,l,o un.de.4 500 oU,e.;i ani uoc..a,t,lona,l 
col.1../UJe.-o j.c,4 .the.A.It. -o:tJ.L<iR.Ji,t,(, tJJho aJz..e. no;t r;,o-i.n.g, ;to colle.g,e.. 
U. llo;t fTUlfUJ, a~A:..lwA.o/UJ u-iAU cla,..,,ae.4 ;to -aup.eJW-iAe. .iiv.JVULcV..on. 
12. Otu n.ew aJz..e.a uo c..a,;l,lona,l lugJi -a cha o,l,o aJz..e. a Jiea,,l he-lri ;to OU/1., 
h-lt.Jh- -a cho o,l,o o t aLL ..:,,i..~. 
13. ~ce ,l,,:J ~;t -a~ -i.n. .the. e-leJM.r1...i:.a1u1 -achoo,l,o. 
15. ~ ne.e.d/.J: 
fl. Se.~ ~ de.ue-lopllU!)U,. 
B. 1un.cV..ona,l -aup.vw-iA-i..on.. 
C. BCJ/.J.lc. cou/UJe. at -a:b.Ldtj, wu.h /uqAe4 fTIAJUJTI.WfL -aA:.a.lici.aJu:v.>. 
D. ~on of A:.R-achu -aholUl:..a.cJe-. 
£. Jnellea/.le. ./.Jon.d,i_n_g, p,owu j.c,4 un.,i..;t d-i./.J-UucA/.J. 
1. lcuuJe4 d-i./.Jvuc..-t.4. 
$,. lllon~ - mon~ - m.on.e.lJ• • • • Ulo,a;t ,i.mpA.o/Je.JTLe/1.M .th..a;t we. 
/.JIUjrte.-a;l fo4 .the. -achoo,l,o co,a;t m.on~ wh.-i..ch .th.~ do no;t ha.ue.. 
J ;t -i./.J ./.Je.corrtAJUJ- -i.n.cJz..e.a.4 -i.n.g,,LJJ, m.o a cLi.+,f.A..CJ..U..;t ;to pa4-a .tax 
~du.m.,o a4 ./.Jan.d ,l,,:J,aue.,a. 
COllS0LJDfZ7JOns SJ/1CE.. 'jll.llE.. 1966 flllD 'X.JnDS 01 
DJS7RJC7S Jn R[~Jon JJ 
Boon£ cou.n1y 
One. COfll..~J l1J1.U d.M,Uz.,lc;l 
5 
One corwo,l,i.,d.a,te.d h-lt.J,h -0choo,l d.Mvud 
7/uiee c.omJ1u.m_.,U:_:_1 c.orwa,l,ula..te.d e,lemen.A:.1:vu1 d.Mvuc..-t.4 




H.oU01JJa1J,v,i,Lle Co~ ConAoLldcvt.ed 
UetrU!Jl..talU.J, Sch.aa,l 1)-&,,Vi.A_c;l #105 W'Cl/.J cLv.,-
40,lved and added, /Jlf p,a.ll..tA, -to µ.ue cLv.,,Vi.A_e,.;/:A. 
T!uiee carnnu.ui-i..A:Jj u.rz,,U;,,., 
One LLJU.A:R_d clv.,,t;uc;t ( Gld h.jp.e co~ UflA.--t) 
Ueven.. co~ canAaLldcvt.ed e,lem.e.ru.alt.tf 
clv.,,t;uc..;i:A 
T wa corv., aUdaA:..ed e,lem.en_J.:.aluf cLv.,,t;uc..;i:A 
r ,i_ye comm.an e,le.m..enA: .. a1uJ cLv., ,t;uc..;l:A 
T!uiee ,loW'fv.,h..,lp. !ugh .(J ch..a a,l cLv.,,t;uc..;i:A 
'f,i_ye co~ lugh ,:>ch..aa,l cLv.,,Uu.c..;i:A 
The {-oUIL UflA.--t clv.,~ aJt..e -i.n.. -th..e S au..thelzn.. an..d /JJe4..l:R..Jul, p..aAA:... 
of- -the Cau.nh.j. Th~ a.Ile all -too .(J,n,a,U.. -to /Je ej./..e..c.U..ue -i.n.. CLVl.-
lU...CllA...llJTL a/.,f..vzA.n,(j/.J. The {-oUIL fugJi ,:>ch..ao,l,:) -i.n.. ,th..e,:>e cLv.,,t;uc..;l:A have 
CL cam);-l.n..ed pup,A.,l p.apl.U.Glion of- CL ,l,l;U,le ,le,:>,:> -th..an.. 600. 
Thelt..e. a/U!. • .two -towrwh....lp. fugJi .(Jch..oa,l,:) w-Wi oveA. 500 4.:W..den.M 
an..d one w-Wi ,le.44 -th..an.. 100. TheJie ,&, a.. Pa,wch.A.al hA.q)i 4ch..aa,l -i.n.. 
,th..,&, cau.n-t..LJ .bwt U hcv., 4.:tll..den.M ,/Aalll ,:,evel'l..CLl coun..ti.v.l. 
Thelt.e aJt..e µ.ue COllUTllLnM:.lJ lugJi ,:, dw a,l,:) w-Wi 4.:tll..denA:.. p.a p.-
u.la;u.,arv., of-: 214 - 185 - 114 - 95 - 54. 
On..uJ µ.ue e,lem.eruJJ/lJ.J 4cJi..ao,l,:) of- -th..e .twenA:.1.J,-.twO clv.,,Vi.A_e,.;/:A 
-th..aA:.. have e,lem.en...:l:.rvuj., have ITLOM.. A:Jw.n. -ten. .:tea..ch..eM an..d e,,lq,Jvt 
cLv.,;r...JU,e,.;l:A have ,le,:>,:> -than.. µ.ue .:tea..ch..e../t/.>. 
TheJie ha/.J been m.e.e.V.n.(j/.J, .(JU/Weij4, an..d a.. g.JieaA:.. deCL,l of- ;ta)_k_ 
a../Jau;t carv.,a~an an..d u.nU cLv.,,t;uc..;l:A -i.n.. -th..,&, coun.h.j /Ju;t na-th..-i.n..g. 
hcv., rn.aA:..eJuaAA .. yz..d. CounA:..tJ ,l,i.n_e.4, ,lo~ an..d -i.n..e.llA:A.a aJt..e. -th..e 
/J,i..g.q,e,:,;t ,o.tun,./.;~ /J,lock.4, a.U:.houqh. co1TLp,all.,<1A:..,ie ,loW' .tax ll.a.;i:,.(v.), 
lugh p.eA. p.up,A.,l W'ea,l,th.. an..d ,lack. of- f--i.n..an..e,lcil a..duan...tag.e -to -th..e 
;f:..CI,:c pn..lfe.ll. can.. na;t /Je cLv.,caun.ad. Ori.hf ueuen.. of- -th..e ~
clv.,,Vi.A_e,.;/:A Jiece,,iue .(Jp.ecla.,l eq.u.a,U..~n an..d W'Ou.ld Jt..ece,,iqe ,U..;t;t,le 
rn.o Ile cv., u.rz,,U;,,., • 
CIU~ROLL COllllTIJ TW'a new co~~ 
Gh.e e,lem.en...t.J:Vl.JJ, clv.,,Vi.A_c;t a..;t.tach..ed ,lo an..o-th..eA. 
cLv.,,t;uc;t 
Sa..van.n..a.. Co~ UnU #JOO. ConAMM of- cLv.,,t;uc..;l:A #71,#72, 
11200 an..d a p.all,t of- #60. 
nit. Ccvuwll Co~ l1n.U:.. #304. ConAMM of- clv.,,t;uc..;i:A #150, 
#204 an..d CL pall.A:.. of- #60 • 
CJuidW'-lc..k.. Uem.e.n>t.tVUf 1)-v.,,t;uc;t - a../J.(JoJWed 'fevUi H.a..uen.. Uem.-
~ If 90 hlJ aJU1,exa;u.,an. 
ThM Co~ 't,8~ UflA.--t cLv.,,t;uc..;l:A 
€he comm.an e,lem.en..-tcuu1 cLv.,,Ut..,i..c;t 
One co~ lu..qh.. .(J ch..a o,l cLv.,,Vi.A_c;t 
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none at A:.h..V-Je dM-Ut.,lcA:A aJtR... ,la,Jz,g,e, .bu.t A:.h..e /-alt.n'laUan at A:.h..e 
1.1..nU dM-Ut.,lcA:A ha/.J ,UTLpA.OU'ed A:.h..e edv.c.a,U..ana,.l. appa~. Illa/le 
can/.Ja,U.,da..;U,an can .be exp..ec:ted excep,t /-aJL A:.h..e one d1.l.a,.l. dM-Ut.,ld. 
The dv.a,.l. dM-Ut.,le,t ,u., .:tao ,c,111.0.A.,{__ -ta /-aJt.m a l1.nU and can .be exp..ec:ted 
;ta an.n..ex ;ta one at Vu!.. l1.nU dM-Ut.,lcA:A .be/,alle .:tao ,laru;. 
JJEY.flLB cou..nTIJ no chang,e. ,c, ,in,ce 'JuJ.-'J, 1 , 1 96 6. 
ThMl co unA:1J, now hO/.J : 
Two ca~ con/.Ja,l,lda,ted e,l~ dM-tJt.,lcA:A 
One .:taW'/1/.JMfl- h,lgA ,c,chaa,L dM-Ut.,le,t 
nme co~ un..,U. dM-tJt.,lc.tA 
lU..TtJ.R[ - lalUl aJL µ»e co~ un..U dM-tJt.,lcA:A 
HE.nJcfJ- cou..nTy no chang,e ,c,,in,ce JUA-1.1 1 , 1966. 
ThMl caunA:lJ, now hO/.J: 
T wa ca1TWLan e,lem.e.n-taJuJ dM-tJt.,lcA:A 
nme co~ 1.1..nU dM-tJt.,lcA:A 
ltJ.TU..RE - ThJLee aJL /-alUl l..lflA..,U}. The -t.W'a ~ dM-tJt.,lcA:A 
an.n..ex ;ta dM-tJt.,lc.tA ,in, Rack. J,c,,Land aJL .be a pa,'l.:t at 
l1.nU dM -tJt.,lcA:A ,in, A:.h..a-t ca un..t.JJ,. 
JD JJlllJJ[SS COW7.Tfj 
ThMl COU!Ulf now ha/.J: 
5elJ'en co~ un..U dM,tlu_c.tA 
ThV-Je l..lflA..,U) weJLe alUj,(lrl,,lJ-R.,d an A:.h..e .ba,c,,u., at Mad/.J a,c, we,l,L 
a,c, ~a!UJ,. The llliA,c,M,c,,l/1-fU R,.i»eJL an A:.h..e WV-J-t and A:.h..e 
/iJ,u.,can/.Jm S;ta,:t,e L,in,e an A:.h..e naJLA:.h.. a,L,c,a cam.~ pA.O.b,lem.,c,. 
m SflilE cou..nT!J One con/.Ja~n ,c,,in,ce J-lWJ, 1, 1966. 
TIJM COU!Ulf now ha/.J: 
TWO l1.nU dM-tJt.,lcA:A 
~en. co~ can/.JaUda.:ted dem.enA:.aluf dM-tJt.,lcA:A 
Ll...gA.t. camrnan e,lem.enA:.aluf dM,tlu_c.tA 
l we .:ta W'/1/.JMfl- h,lgA ,c, cha a,l,c, 
lalUl ca~ h,lgA ,c,chaa,l d,u.,-tJt.,lcA:A 
i 
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Th-iA -iA a -laJuJe, l11eaU:h.lJ coun.A:i.J ;f:/ia;t had 281 d-UJ.tJl.,lCUJ ,la 
1945 an.d /.J.u.ll have 38 d-UJ.tJl.,lCUJ. The/le. a.Ile. 4 ~ d-iA~ 
an.d 1 fuq1i /.Jdioo,l d-UJ.vz,,,lc,t w,U:h, -leA.a :th.an. 100 ,la aUeruian.ce.. 
1ncl ..J.LCLi.lUJ :th..e/.Je d-UJ~, A:h,e;ie, a.Ile. 19 d-UJ.tJl.,lCUJ w,U:h, -le4/.J :th.an. 
200 ,la a,U,en,da.nce.. The/le. -iA ~ Ile.al ,ui;telle./.J-t ,la con/.JoLlc:J.a;U..on 
o/, an.lJ Un.d. 
1U.TU.R.£ - wen.:tl..LaA..,UJ, :th.eJz£. n,,aJJ, he un.,U d-iA~ a.A:. men.dow, 
£.aSa,L,Le, 0.U:..01JJa, SA:.llea-toll and maMe,U,,le.4, bid:. .t.hA./.J 
-iA -f.aA- ,la :the ~. 
£££ cou.nTy 
Th-UJ coun.A:i.J, now ha.a: 
1aUll co~ un.,U d-iA~ 
Thliee cof11lllan e.lem.en..ta./1.Jf d-UJ.tJl.,lCUJ 
1U.TU.R£ - Coun.A:i.J, un.,U 
tllflRSH.11.LL cou.nT!J 
Th-UJ coun.A:i.J n.aw ha.a:.. 
1aUll cufllJlU.LfUA:JJ un.,U d-UJ.tlz.,lc..;v.J 
Che COITUTLUJU.,Vf COn/.JO~d e,lem,~ dM.tll.,lc,t 
On.e c.on/.Jo-1.A,da;ted fuq1i /.Jd1..00,l 
One COf11JllOTL e,lem,~ d-UJ .tlz.,lc,t 
1U.TU.R£ - CoUJ't.t.J.j un.,U 
lll£KLR cou.nTJJ no charuJe /.J,uice. ~ 1, 1966. 
Th-UJ coun.A4 now hcv., :. 
1oUll co~ un.,U d-UJ.tlz.,lc.AA 
1U.TUJ<E - CoUJ't.t.J.j un.,U w,U:h, ad~~on/.J JA,om. o:th.ell c.ou.n.,t,.lv.,. 
a<;,JL cou nT iJ-
Th-UJ m.ai be /alt- ,la :the /1.1,,tJ.1A.e. 
One n.e1JJ c.ollUl~l un.,U d-UJ.tlz.,lc-t - vo;ted ,la,,,c,,t 
ta,ll a.n..d 1JJUl be an. op.e~ d-UJ.tlz.,lc-t Ju.)...JJ 1, 
1968. The /.Jdioa"'-4 ,la ,the. n.ew u.n.U a.Ile.: 
Oli.e(Jon l/88 and #118 and Ch.an.a #113. 
Th-UJ coun.A:Jf now ha.4: 
1oUll cofllJlU.LfUA:JJ un.,U d-iA~ 
S-l..x cam..in~ con/.Ja~d  d.u,.tll.,lc..;v.J 
One can/.Ja.l,i,,.d.a;te.d e.lemen..talllJ, d-UJ.tlz.,lc-t 
lwe common uem.enA:_a,114 d-iA~ 
Tlvz.ee co~ h.,lqA /.Jch.aal./.J 
One. -toW11.4fup. lu..qh. /.Jch.aaJ.., 
lU.Tlll?.[ - 1we all /.J,i.x u.n..,i,.,u.; wli,lcJi, rruqJu.. ,iaclude .tJvz.,uA.o!Uf 




PU.Tnflfll cou.nT!J no cfw.n_CJe ,j,in.ce 'J.uA.4 1, 1966. 
T~ COWL;Qf now ha4 :. 
On.e co~ wiU 
One conAoUda:te..d ~ c:l,u,,t;u.c;t. 
'FU.TU.RE. - The COIUWJ, t.tn.U lTUUf cpun 40,n,e ~IUf an.d .the 
one e,lem.enA:.aA.lJ c:l,u,,t;u.c;t. w,U,l a.n.nex e,,U:hell. t.o .:tJu4 
wiU oil. .:lo 1-len!Uf w,U:h,,in .the nex;t /.R-w ifea/v.:,. 
RfJCK JSL4nD cou.n1y 
7~ COWL;Qf now ha4 :. 
'f oUll. wiU c:l,u,~ (Two C. U.. , one U.. P, an.d one c.luvu:.RA) 
Y:oUll. conun..on dem..ent.a..lllf c:l,u,,t;u.c:,;i:A 
One. .:loWTl.4h.-lp. h,lqJi ,jcJi.oo,l c:l,u,,t;u_c;t. 
'FUTURE.. - 'f-lue un,.,U.. c:l,u,,t;u.c.;/:A. /JJ~ .the nex;t /.R-w ifealv.:, .the 
.t.elv'ui.:lolllf WLckJu...lf,Ul.<J .the 7 o Wr1.4h.-lp. IU .. gh Sch.a o,l JJ.v.,,t;u_c;t. 
w,U,l /,oJun, a wu..t.. Th-i./.J w,U,l ,in.elude -two e,lem,enJ:..a..lu.j 
c:l,u,~ ,in 1-len.lUf COUIL;/:JJ,. 
STE..Pl-lE.nson counry 
Th-i./.J coun..;l:JJ, now ha4: 
r we COfTlJ!UJ.Jl,,U:.Jf u.n.-i..A:. c:l,u,~ 
One co~ COnAo.,/,..,,l.da;led e,lem,ent.a..lllf c:l,u,,t;u.c;t. 
'FU.TU.RE - CoWL;/:JJ, u.n.U w,U;h.. ,jeve.11..<:Ll COnAO~nA ?Uu,;t an.d 
w,U;h.. ,jOnz.e ~OIUf CJ0-1.IUj .:lo o.thell. COIUL,t;,,i...v.J • 
Wl-lJTE.SJDE.. counTy Cha.n..<J.~: 
tnc!U.LiA.telt.. #137 anJI.e.Xed .:lo lflolt./1.AAon #62 
t/Tl.eMon #42 annexed ,to ~ #39 
P~ Cen..teJt.. #144 CUU1.exed .:lo 11.ru.on ~ve #150 
1-l~on #57 a.n,d RoWLd ~ve #59 a/le ,jen.d.,,i.n,q, .the.AA 
pup.AM ,to /llo/VlAAon #62. Th.elf w,U,l p.Mha);,llf a.n.nex 
J-l.U..lf 1 , 1 968. 
7~ coUIL;/:JJ, now ha.4:: 
Ueven cofTllfU..lJ'vi..1 con4 ou..da..t.£..d ~J c:l,u,,t;u..c:,;i:A 
Two conAo,U.,d.a;t.ed dem..enA:a.Jl..ij c:l,u,,t;u..c.;/:A 
'foUJt..:teen conun..on ~ c:l,u,,t;u.c..,:&o 
r ,lue co~ h,u;.A ,j ch.a o,l c:l,u,,t;u..c:,;i:A 
Tlvu?..e .:loWT1Alu..p. h,u;.h 4ch.oo~ 
Y:llTU.,;.:[. - Th,in.(j/.J aJt,e. heq,,i..n,n,,in.<J .:lo move ,in ~ colUL;/:JJ,. 
flk.eU.n..gA aJl,e. .V~ he,ld ail OVell. .the COun..;/:JJ,. 
no.th.i.n<J -iA g,o.i.ng, .:lo hap.pe11, ,f.aA;t bu.,t ev~ 
.theJt.R.. w,U,l he 4,i..x; co~ ~ oil. ,l~,:). 
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XA..ri4on Comm.on Uenz.enA.aJLJJ, i),i,,.a;/;,Ju.c;t famed 
new IIU.,l/-olld Corv.,oLldaA:.e.d U~ 
i),i,,.a;l:A,,Lc.,t #123 • 
JUAwau.kee. CotUJoLi..da.A:.ed UenLen.A:.alu.J i),i,,.a;l:A,,Lc.,t 
#202 WGA cllu-lde.d he.:t.hleen Rock.,f.t:JIUi #205 
and S.t,U,lman, U~ 1J.u.J;/;A,,Lc.A: #123. 
ThMJ co~ now hGA: 
S,wc unU d.u.J;/;A,,LcA/.J (f-oUll. co~ unU d.u.J.vucA/.J and 
wo wut. d.u.J~) 
&i.gJu, co~ COfv.)oLida,te.d. e.,lem,en.A:.aluf d.u.J.tJucA/.J 
On.e corv.,o,U,da,te.d eA.eJTLenw.JU.f d.u.J;/;A,,Lc.,t 
Ueven comm.on e.J...enLen.-t.aJuj, d.u.J;/;A,,LcA/.J 
T LL TUR.£ - Thelle alle 13 e.J...eJTLen-t.aJuj, d.u.J ;/;A,,LcA/.J ,in P IUJ .t.e.c.A:o ;z,a,te 
#211 and ,1orn.eA:Ji,ing, J./.J g,o-ing, .to hap.pen .to ~ 
d.u.J;/;A,,Lc;t he/-olle 'J.u,,u;, 1, 1969 ( oil. one v,eaA, aµ.vz, 
.the en.vt.lJ- at .tlie t,i..na).. cot.VU. dee.u.J,i,on. Th,v., cot.Lld 
~ ac.A:A..on /.oil. ,1evell..CL,/_ IJeall.4.) The4e d.u.J;/;A,,LcA/.J 
COJ1, ,f.oJzm a h-i..¢ ,1cJioo,l d,.i.,a;f.,lue,t and hu.lld a h-i..¢ 
,1cfwo,l oil. .tlietJ, COJ1, ,jam a d.u.JA:.M..d A:.,ta.;t n,,,a)_n,,ta,,ln_,o 
a h,i_qh ,1choo,l. Ll..q.hA .. at .tlie d.u.JA:.M..cA/.J aJLe ,10 
.loca.ted .tliat. .tlietJ can. Jam h-i..¢ ,1choo.l d.u.J.vucA/.J 
o.tiiell. .tJian Rock.,f.t:Jlld. lil.e~ aJLe he,ing, heA..d 
and num-11- po,1,.,,U.;~ alle he,,in_g.. d.u.JCUA,1ed; howevell. 
no dee.u.J,i,ofv.) have heen fll.CLde • 
The no1lA:.h paJUt at .tlie coun.-t.LJ- ha,1 pMh.lerM a.l/.Jo, 
hu;t .tlietJ aJLe no;l ,10 compLi..ca.ted. fl vo.t.e. .to /.oJzm a 
unU d.u.JA:.M..ct at .tlie H.ononeg,ah Co~ H.-upi Scfwo,l 
i)J/.,A:.M..c.,t and .tlie un.~g, eA.enL~ d.u.J;/;A,,LcA/.J 
wa,1 vo.t.e.d down. .la/.J;t -f-all. Thelle mm;. he COfv.)o-1...,,i..d,a,Un 
,in A:h..v.J aJLea he,f.olle. .too .long,. 
E.uen..,tua)_,llJ .tiieJLe ,1hot.Lld he ;/:.h.,;iee oil. /.oUll. uru.-t 
d.u.JA:.M..cA/.J ,in ~ coun;/:.JJ. 
OU[R-UJE..h) or R[~Jon 
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ru.Lton. X x_ 




mcDon.ouqh x. X X 
me.IUVU1 X 
lllo.1Uja11- X 
Peolvla X X X 








fl[)fllllS counTJj: {till. £a;z,l l-lud4on., COUJUJ.J, Sup.e.Jt.A .. nA:..en..den,.t at Sch..oo-lA 
fflll.. lliaMha.l ~o-i.n..g.., &-oAA.t.m,,,t Coun.-t.iJ Su.p.e.ll,i..n...tdenA:.. 
at Sdwo-lA 
5 Co~ un..U -och..oo..l d,.w,t;u..CUJ. 
2 PaMc1u..cLl M...gJt -och..oo-lA (9-12) 
Pll...e../.Jen.,t Jie.OlUJ,aflA..-µvU..on. pA..Ocpw.m. AA ,n.o.A.11,;i:,a,Uied ,i.n.. a 
-oaUAtac-t.Dlt.lf m.ann..elt.... Corv.,.uJ...e.Jz.aUon. ha4 been. g...luen. .to con.-
-oo~ -omrLU. ~ aU..en...dan.ce c.en.;t;.e.M w,i,,,th....u,. co~ 
un..U cli..4,t;u..cAA. Cmn.p. Pohi.-t Co~ li.n.U IJ,iA,t;u..ct. no. 3 -i-4 
comp,le.Un.q, pluj,4.lc;a.l p) .. ar,A:.. ta~ ..f..o1t, a -oe..l..f..-con..ta,ined 
a,;U,en.dan.ce cen.,te/t,.. ('X-12) a..t. c;o..Lden., J.,/_.,/_,i_n..oAA. Pal.j/.Jon. Conun.~ 
li.n.U D-iA,t;u..ct. llo. 1 ha-o 1.10-ted bon.M .to 1.m..lld ad.d,,i.,,U,ona)... e..Lem-
etlA:aluf c.,la,o-o/Wom ta~, ~ pA..Omo;t,.i..n..q, -oe..l..f..-con..ta,ined 
a..t.;ten.dan.ce cen.,te/t,.. a..t. ? ru.µ, on., 1UA.n..o -i-4. 
BROl.un COUnT!J; fflll.. 'Xe,,Uh, /JJ,i;/:.,t;J, CollfU..JJ- SupeJt,,i.n..-ten.dzn.A:.. at Sch..oo-lA 
UUA-o EA.ta kdm.a.n, /Lo-o-iA.t.an.A:.. Co~ SufJJ!-1Un.-ten.d.e.lu_ 
at Sch.oo-lA 
1 Coun.:l:JJ co~ un....u. -och..oo..L d,uJ.tJt....lct. 
1 PaMc1u..cLl M.g,h -och..oo..l (9-12) 
1 PaJUJdual ele.m.e.n..tn..lt.JJ -och..oo..L 
JmpA..Ovemen.A:.. ot p}uJ4.ic.al p,lan..A:.. /.a~ ..f..o1t, ~ 
a..tA£11..dan.ce c.en.:t.e.JrA w,i,,,th....u,. .the co~ un..U -och..oo..L d,.w~ AA 
be,in..q, corv.,..f...r:k;z,e,d. 'j.u.n..,lo4 co.U..eq..e d.,.w,t;u..c;t. ,iA be,i.n..g.. p,la.n.n..ed. 
CII.SS COUnTfj.: m4. ~o,tg..e. Con.n.e1t..., CoWlA:..if Sup.e,un:ten.den.t at Sch..oo-lA 
fflll.. 'Xeimuh. Xen.n.e,/t,Uj-, 11..4-oAA.tan.t.. Co~ Su~ 
at Sch.oo-lA 
4 Co~ un..U -och..oo..l d,.w,t/uc;IA 
no Jie.oll.lJ.an.,,i..~n. con..A:..em.p,1..a,u.d. Con.,t,irw,oU,4 e..f..to/UA .to 
-im.p.401.1e ph..lJA-lca,l p)...a.n.;t ta~ ('X-12) ,i.n.. k.R...ep-i.n..g.. w,i;th -oa..f..e,t).J.. 
code Jie.com.men.da.U...o,v., a;z,e, be,in..q, made. 
CJiR1ST:Jfl.n COUllTfj.:: m4. Ila.nee 'X..a.u,/..+o..ld, Cou.n...tJ.J.. Sup.e.ll,i..n...td.e.lu_ ot 
Sch..oo-lA 
{(/,,i,,j4 IJ ,lc;loli,,i_n..e 1-lach.en.beJUJ, N44-i../.J;tan..t. Cou.n...tJ.J.. 
Sup.eJUJ'l..-ten.dzn.A:.. ot Schoo.IA 
7 Conunwt,l,:i:.Jf un..U /.3 cho o-l cU./.J;t;u.c.;i:A 
1 Com.m,1.1,nLt.iJ, h,lq)i /.3 cho o-l cU./.J;t;u.c.;t 
2 Uem.eru:.aJu.f /.3 cho o-l cU..4 ;t;u.c.;f:A 
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Some pA.Op.o/.lCIM aJt.e he.i.ru:j /.lt.uµ:JeA.te.d ,in ,i:..e.JuruJ ot conw,ln,,lruj 
X,mccu.d ~ 1JAA:tJuc;t no. 182, Touei U~ 1JAA:tJuc;t 
no. 183, an..d Sol..LA:h loltJ:.. Conunun..Lt.iJ, H,i,gli Schoo-l DAA:tJuc;t no. 310, 
w-U:.h TalfloJUJLLle Co~ lJ.n,,U,, iJAA;t;u.c.;t no. 2. Jn.c/leQ4ed an..d 
,lm,pA.Oued ph~-lcal p,Lan..,t ta~ aJt.e he.i.ru:j pA.Ou..lded /.-olL ,the 
,jun..,lolL h,lq)i /.lchoo-l an..d e-lem.en..A:..a..J /.lchoo-l pA.O(J,IUllM ot ~t;w.e,t,lon.. 
'j.wi,uJ,t college cU../.J;t;u.e,t AA uo.te.d an..d heA.JUJ deue-lop.ed. 
1/J.LTOn COtJ.nT!J: llllL. L. E.. HCIJU)heJz.g,elL, Coun..tif Su~den.:t o/.-
Schoo.l-6 
flllt... fUu1uvi ~If, M/.lAAA:.an.;t Coun..tif Sup.eJUJL.ten.den.:t 
ot SchooM 
5 Co~ un..U cU./.J;t;u.c.;f:A 
1 CJwA,te;i u.n,,U. cU..4:tJuc;t 
1 Co~ h,lq)i /.lchoo-l cU..4:tJuc;t 
4 Uemen.,ta,Ju;, /.lchoo-l cU./.J;t;u.c.;f:A 
2 Co~o~d e-l~ /.lchoo-l cU./.J;t;u.c.;i:A 
A pA.Op.o/.lal haA -been. /.lU<J{feA.te.d /.-olL a. pA.O<JACllll- ot OIU.Jan..-l~on. 
.w he deue-lop.ed wlu...ch wLLl ,mc,UJ.,de Sp.oon. R,we,t llal-leif Conun.un.,U4 
lJ.n,,U,, 1JAA;t;u.u no. 4 an..d Cuha Cuha CofT/)rlUIUA:J.j IJ.n.U DAA;t;u.u no. 3. 
Jn. ,the rnean..Unie, Sp.oon. ~ell. llal-lelf Conun~ lJ.n,,U,, iJAA;t;u.u no. 4 
AA con.A:.enip,,l..a;U.n.g, ,the eA.ta»-l-v.ihm.en.-t ot a /.le-l/.--con-taA.n..ed ~dan..ce 
ce.n,,te,t ('X.-12) /.-olL .:i:JiM /.lchoo-l cU./.J;t;u.c.;t. Can...wn. OWA...tell lJ.n.U 
DAA;t;u.u no. 66 AA con.A:.enip,,l..a;U.n.g, n.ew ph~-Lcal p,Lan..,t ta~ 
/.-olL ,the jun.,lo lL h,lq)i /.3 cho o-l an..d e-lem.eru:.alU.f aU.en.dan..ce cen..te.M. 
Auon. Co~ lJ.n,,U,, Schoo-l DAA;t;u.c.;t ha/.3 com.p,le.te.d a n.ew e-l~ 
aU.en..dan..ce cen..te.JL (K.-8), wfuch ma.K.e/.J a /.le.Lt-con.WA11-ed ~dan..ce 
cen..te.JL ('X.-12), -loca.te.d a;t Ruan., JU,in.oAA. 
HRncocx cou.nT!J: f/l,t. RoheJU.. Ha.g,ei, Coun..tif Sup.~den.:t o/.- SchooM 
ITlli. Thom.Q4 Phe-l~, ti44AA.ta.n,,t Coun..tif Sup.elUJl..ten..cien.,t 
ot SchooM 
6 Co~ un..U cU./.J;t;u.c.;f:A ( 1-12) 
2 Co~ co~o,l,lda;ted cU./.J;t;u.c.;i:A (X-12) 
3 Conw~ co~o,l,lda.ted cU./.J;t;u.c.;f:A (1-8) 
1 Co~o~d cU./.J:tJuc;t (1-8) 
1 Co~ h,lq)i /.lchoo-l cU./.J:tJuc;t (9-12) 
1 POA.och,Lal h,lq)i /.lchoo-l (9-12) 
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1h oll.<J.an,l~on. p)Wg..Jla.ni WG/.J developed .to ,in,clu.de BulUIA-lde, 
Ca.;ww_g,e H.,lg.h S cha o../..., G:vuh..aq,e Uem.e.n..t.a.JuJ, 1 eJl/l,eA Uem.e.n..ttvu.J-, 
an..d /J.n.,lon. Douq,,la.,<J Uem.en.A:.aJuJ, Schoo.../... J),v.,:tll,lCh:) an..d vot.e.d up.on.. 
IJot.e. WG/.J n.eg.a;t,lue. Som.e <>1.UJCJ,eAUon.-0 have heen. ma.de .to Jie-
Oll..IJ,CLl'U~ ;the J)~ CU:.iJ an..d ;the nauvoo-Co,L,.u,a Conun.~ l/n.,l.t. 
Schoo.../... D,v.,:tll,lUA ,in,.to on..e. co~ u.n..U -0choo../... d,u.:;;t;u_c;t. mee.t-
,uuµ> have heen. held j..a;z, ;th..e. p.ullp.,a<>e ot Jiea1UJ,an..,lyi..ru/ ;the Au.tµv.;.ta, 
Bowen., an..d P..l...lffTloU;/Ji -0ch.oo../... c:U./.i:tll,lUA ,in,.to one co~ u.n..,U. 
-0ch.oa.../... dM:tll,lvl. The T U,le 3 plUJg,,'UlJTl j..a;z, ;th,v., caun.,D_J, ,v., ho.../...d-
,i_n_g, ,Ul-/,leW-lce. ~ plUJ(j,IUlJTl/.J ,in, :t.eAnv.> ot -i.Jn.plUJv,UU_J ,Ul--0,tJzuc.A:.A,on 
/-a ;z, CLU... aJiea-O o t .-1...eallitA.!UJ, (K-12) • 
H.EJlD[Rson counry: m;z,. Ca.Ju. E.. Shel.ton., Cou.n..tlf Sup.e~den..t.. 
ot Schoo.../...<> 
m;z,. O. C. [_/.,,f).,cmd, &-0,v.,w.n..;t Cau.n..tlJ- Sup.e;z,-
,in,,te,n,den.,t at 5 choo.-1.../.J 
3 CofT/Jl1.~ u.n..,U. -0 cho o.../... dM :tll,lUA 
Jn CJen.ellcLl, p.,larv.> aJie he,UU.J devela p.ed .to plUJv-lde ,Ul-/,le/W,lce. 
~ woll..kAho~ wfuch w,l../...../... ,in,Cll.ew.Je an..d -i.Jn.plUJve .../...eallitA.!Uf 
op.p.a~ j..a;z, ;the -0.tuden.;t,a en.M.../...../...ed ,in, ;the Jie-Op.ect.,lue 
co~ u.n..,U. -0choo.../... d,u.:;:tll,lUA an..d add.A..,U._on.a../... ed.u.c.aU..on.a../... 
<>e!W-lc.e.4 aJie a.../...<>o he,UU.J plUJv-lded. 
x.nox counry,: m;z,. J!.. JJ. Ped.., Cou.n..tlf Su~de.n..:t. at Sch.oo.-1.../.J 
ffliA-0 DoM:J:fuJ CJw.nwe;z,l,An,, &-0,v.,.tan.,t Caun..tlJ-
Su~de.n..:t. at Schoo.../...<> 
6 c~ u.n..U <> cho o.../... d,u.:;,Vu_Ch:) 
1 Pa;z,ocJi,la../... h-lg)i -0choa.../... (9-12) 
TheAe co~ u.n..U <>choo.../... dM:tll,lUA aJie we../...../... .../...oca.t.e.d an..d 
e/+,lc,i..e.nA:)~, m.a.,in_.ta,in,ed ,in_ ,i;.e.lU!l,,1 at p.opu,la):.,,lon. cenA:.vv.,. fldd-
.lt.,lon.a../... pluµ,-lcal p,lwi.t /.a~ aJie he,i.n,9- plUJv-lded ,in -0uch 
a flUUUl,.eJZ. G/.l .to med p,IUJ,ject.e.d en.MLlrn.en...t tA.e.n.d-0. Se,,1_.f..-con.ta,in,ed 
a;i:,;t,Juz,dan..ce. ce.n.A:.R..M CK-12) aJie he-i.JuJ eA.tah.-1...Mhed. Jn.CJleG/.Jed an..d 
-inip)Wved ,Ul--0,tJzuc.A:.A,on.a../... OfLp,O~ aJie ,/,;e,uiq, deuelop.ed. 
kce.ru:hJ, ;the 'Jun.,,lo;z, co,U__eq.,e dM:tll,ld j..a;z, /JJa.A.Jr..ert an..d max Cou.n.:U..e.A 
WG/.l vot.e.d an..d p.,larv.> j..a;z, -i.;t,o -inip,lem.en..ta;t,lon. aJLe. he,i.n.9- p.e;z,tect.e.d. 
fllASDn counry: 
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Som.e C.On.4~on.. hcv., heen. cµ.ven. .to a. pAop.o/.JaA.. .to {..all.In. a 
IIR..olUJO.rl,,,l~d cliA:Uu.c:t {..a;z, .the &v.J.ton.., 1olVleA.ton, 1/lan.,,U:,o, arid San, 
1o/.Je CofTIJ1W.IUA:.J.J Uru.:t Sch.a o.l DM~. The H.auana. Co~ ll.n,,U. 
DM-Ui.,,lc.t hcv., vo.te.d hon..d<> .to g,u,lde. n..ew p/uy.J,Lca)_ p,laM.. /,a~ 
(,j,u.ruolt. M..g.h ,::,ch..oo.l and adcli.Uana.l ~ cA..<144.lt.aom.. -i.nLp.Mve-
m~) • 0.thelt. un.-i..;u, aA.e. c.an.te.mp,la,U..n,.q, .i.m.pJUJ veme.M./.J of- e.duc..a.Uona.l 
p,/lO<J,llalTI/.J., The ,j.uruolt. coLleg,e. p.M(JMlTI, M he)..ng, cliA CJ.1/.J/.Jed. 
filc1Jono11~.1-t counTJi:: flllt.. ~. 1.. IJ.n.de/UJJood, Ca~ Sup.elvi.n..tenden.,t 
of- Sch.a o"'-4: 
flllt.. 'Jack. P ,Lc/uvul, ild<>M-tan..t. Col.lJt.tiJ, Sunvt--
-i.n..A:.£.n,de.n...t. of- Sch..oo"'-4 
5 Col1UTU.IJtWf u.n.-U.. ,::, cha o.l cliAA:A.,,Lct/.J 
1 Con.40.l,Lda..ted e.lemen..tt:uu.J ,::,choo.l cliAA:A.,,Le,t 
1 CofTIJ1W.IUA:.J.J M..g.h ,::, ch.a o.l cliA A:A.,,le,t 
1 lln.,iueJU,Lf.J.J cam.piv., ,::, cha o.l (X- 12) l.u.. 1. U • 
fl ,r.vwpo/.JaA.. hcv., :Ve.en. made an.d a va.t.e.. called {..alt. .to ~ 
.the de.4,Uze of- p.a.tllan.4 fil .the Co.l~.te.Jt. Co~ ll.n,,U. S cha o.l 
DM-Ui.,,lc.t no. 180 .to he cu;tached .to .the fll.ac.am..,/; Unli.. 
Schoo.l DMA:A.,,Le,t no. 185. J>Mp.o,::,a.l.4 {..alt. .the. Brvuio.lph Co~ 
H..lq.h Sch.a o.l DM-Ui.,,lc.t no. 3 66, an.d .the. Balldo.lph CoMJo.l,i.,da.t.e..d 
Uemen..tt:uu.J Schoo.l DMA:A.,,Le,t no. 66 .to he. a;t;tach.e.d .to Olacam..,/; 
CofTIJ1W.IUA:.J.J Unli.. S cha o.l DM-Ui.,,lc.t no • 18 5 have. ,/;e..en. cliA CJ.1/.J/.Je.d. 
The lllac.am..,/; Conun.~ ll.n,,U. Sch.a o.l DM-Ui.,,lc.t no. 18 5 hcv., vo.t.e..d 
hand<> {..alt. .the hu,U_cU.n..rj of- a n..ew M..g.h /.Jch..oo.l a.t.te.ndan.ce.. c..eJU£Jl.. 
and .the. filCIU!A/.Jfilf/- of- e,/.,a/.,,::,Jt.aom. /,a~ {-alt. .the l.u-U.Aon 
U~ a..t.ten..da.n..ce cen..te.Jt.. The. noll.A:hwe../.J.t. CofTIJ1W.IUA:.J.J Uru.:t 
5 cha o.l DMA:A.,,lc.t no. 17 5 ha./.J cliA CJ.1/.J4e.d p,ulfl/.J .t.o hu,i,,ld a. new 
e.leme.n.ta.JuJ- a.A:.A:..en..da.n..ce cen..t.elt. (X-12) on. .the cam.pa,:, wh.eA.e .the. 
h.lq.h /.Jcho o.J.A aA.e. .lo ca..te.d. Thu/.J, a. /.Je..lf--can..;f:,a,,iJi,e.d a;U:.en,da.n..ce.. 
cen_.t.e.;z_ (X-12) woa,ld he ~uw-UAhe.d. The. Jie/.Jpe.cU..ue. un.,i,,,u., a;z.e. 
p,aA.,;l,i.c,lp.aUn,g. ,LJ1. T ,U:,Le p.M<J,llalTI/.J {..a;z, .the filCIU!A/.J,LJ'l.f/- an.d .i.m.pJUJv,LJ'l.f/-
of- e.duca..t.,lona,l op.po~. 
lllUl!UW COUnTY,:. m;z,. £iµ.e Shau, Col.lJt.tiJ, Sup.elvi.n.,tR.ncien.,t of- Schao"'-4 
3 Co~ u.n.-U.. /.Jchoo.l cliAA:A.,,lct/.J 
fl p.M(JMlTI, of- Jz.e.O/l(J,an.,i.:µLA:A--on.. Wa./.J pl..t:uvie.d an.d h.ltJh.ll-f cliA-
CJ.1/.J/.Jed .to deve.lop a coun...:bf un..,L.t. {-o;z, .the. lltf,_enA Cornl~ ll.n,,U. 
DMA:A.,,Lc.t no. 213, r;,t.een.v,U!.,IJJ Co~ Un,L.t. DMA:A.,,Le,t no. 200. 
fl. vo.te. wa,::, tak.en an.d pJUJved .t.o he n..eg,.a..tA»e. The il.thenA CofTIJ1W.IUA:.J.J 
Un,L.t. DMA:A.,,Le,t .then. vo.te.d .t.o filC)z.e.a/.Je. an.d .i.m.p.;z,ove. .the. p}LIJ-4,Lca)_ 
p,lart.t. /,a~ {..alt. .the h.lq.h /.Jch..oo.l a.;t,ten,da.n..ce cen..t.e.Jt. an.d a.J.Ao 
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mclu..de. cA.rz/.klMom. 4pace ,in. olU:/..e.Ji .to m.ak.e. U p.044,l/;,l.e .to clo4e 
,th.e o.lde.Jl e.lem..en.;/:J:J,JuJ CRILA:.e..M. The Poll.;ta Co~! UJ'vi...t 1),l,c,.:t..;u_c;t 
CJAAO uoud .to p;wu,ule addA.Uon..a,l e.lem.~ cla/.J41UJom. 4p.ace an..d 
clo4e .th.e o.lde.Jl e.lem..~ a.:U:..en..dan..ce cen..-t£..M. Th-iA cou.n..A:Jf -i.A 
CJAAO mclu..de.d ,in. ,th.e I.and of.- U.nco-1..IL '}.u.n..,lolt.. College. pJWg,,'UllTL. 
fllOR(;JJm cou.nT!J-: m.1t... lil. £. U-cR,, Cou.n.:ti;, Sup,e.1W1,.:ten..den.:t of.- Schoo.l/.J 
lil.lt... fl. llnA..and, fk,4-i./.,.:/:..an,t Cou.n..A:Jf Sup.e.ll,i.nA.en.den.:t 
of.- Schoo.l/.J 
4 Co~ u.n.U 4choo.l d,l,c,.:t..;u_c..:1:/., 
1 li.n..U 4choo.l d-i./.,.:t..;u_c;t 
1 PaM cJu..a)_ fu.g.h 4 cho o,l 
2 PJU»au 4choo.l4 (K-12) (J,l,l,ln.o-i.A Schoo.l f.-01t.. ,th.e lJeat - J,l,l,ln.o-i.A 
Schoo.l f.-01t.. BllC:L,l.l,le an..d 5,lgh.-t-Sau-i.JuJ) 
The COfTUlUUt~ u.n.U 4choo,l d,l,c,.:t..;u_c..:1:/., f.-o.1t.. A:.h-i./., cou.n..A:Jf a1t..e 
well e4,ta).;,l-i.Ahed an..d op.eJl(L,tAn..g, ,in. an. etf.,,lcleJi.,t rnan.n..elt... The 
Tlt..lop.,la-Con.colt..d Com.~ li.n..U Sdwo.l 1),l,c,.:t..;u_c;t no. 27 -i.A 
p.lan.run.q, .to hu,i.,ld a cen..~ .lo caud a.:U:..en..dan..ce cen..-t£..lt.. wfuch 
w,l.Ll hol.1/.Je ,th.e .j..u.ruolt.. fu.g.h 4choo.l an..d .th.e 4er1A-Olt.. fu.g.h 4choo.l 
pJW~ of.- ,tfl/.);t;iuc..U..on... LJU),l cofTl.lfW.l1-LtJJ u.n.U 4choo.l d-i./.,.:t..;u_c;t 
-i.A g,,i»-i.JuJ cLef.-,iru,te ~on. .to mClle.OA-i.fuJ an..d ,U11,p}WV,1JUJ ,th.e 
,tfl/.);t;iuc..U..on..a.l op.p.o~ f.-o.1t.. ,th.e 4fucie.n..M eNW.l.led. PhLJ,(J-lca.l 
p..lan..,t ta~ alt..e 1.Je,in.g, pJW u ,uled ,ln. kR..ep.-i.JuJ w,l.th. eNWUmen..-l 
,llt..end/.J. T w..e p.Mg.lt..aJTI/.J alt..e 1.Je,in.g, 1.1/.Jed .to ad»an..ce educa.Uon..a.l 
p.Mg,lt..aJTI/.J. Th-i.A coun..A:.!f -i.A CJAAO p.alt..,l,lup.a;l:..,i.ruj ,in. a p.Mg,,'UllTL of.-
ju.n-,lo.1t.. college OIZ.g-QJ1,,t.~on. 
P[ORJR COUnT!J-:. llllt... A.~. Adam./.Jon.., Cou.n.A:.ij, Sup,e.1W1,.:ten..den.,t 
of.- Schoo.l/.J 
rr11i. R. JJ. ltm.t.on., M4-i.A.:t:..ari-l Coun..A:.!f Sup.e,'l,i.n,.:teden.,t 
of.- Schoo.l/.J 
1 CofTl.lfW.l1-LtJJ u.n.U 4 cho o.l d-i.A .:t..;u_c;t 
3 Cornm.un.Ltif h,i.qJi 4 cho o,l d-i.A .:t..;u_c..:1:/., 
3 To wrv.,h,lp. h,lgh. 4 cho o.l d-i.A .:t..;u_c..:1:/., 
1 Ciialt..:le.1t.. u.n.U 4 cho o,l d-i.A .:t..;u_c;t 
15 Comm.on.. e.lem..en.fuJLJj 4choo,l d-i./.,.:t..;u_c..:1:/., 
10 Co~ con..4o~d e.lem..en.;/:J:J,JuJ 4choo.l d-i./.,.:t..;u_c..:1:/., 
6 Ccr,n..,,jo~d 4choo.l d,l,c,.:t..;u_c..:1:/., 
3 Pa.1t..o cJu..a)_ fu.g.h 4 cho o.l/.J ( 9-12) 
P.1t..eu-loU/.J.llf, .th.e Peo/Ua Citalt..-t£..lt.. UJ'vi...t J),l,c,.:t..;u_c;t llo. 150 
ha4 an.n.exed 4,lx e.lem.~ 4 cho o,l d-i./.,.:t..;u_c..:1:/., an..d ,th.e JU..chwo ad/.J 
Canu~ lt,lgh. Schoo.l 1)-i./.,.:t..;u_c;t. Thv.Je 4choo.l d-i./.,.:t..;u_c..:1:/., welt..e 
.locaud n..olt..,t/i of.- ,th.e ~ of.- PeolUa.. The p.Mp.o4CU haA 1.Jeen.. 
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m.ade, d,v.,0.1/.u,ed, and "',ll,l be IJOUd on. -to /,cllm. a. n.eJJJ co~ 
un,U, -1ch.oo-l d,v.JA:.Jl,lc.,t made up at .the /,(JUobJ-i.n.g. /,Jch.oo-l d,v.JA:.Jl,lc.A:4: 
Oi,,ll,U..c.o.:the Tol.JJfl./,Jfup H.,lq)i 5 ch.oo-l 1JMA:.Jl,lc.;t no. 113, w.Ll,lco.tlie. 
C~ ~ Sch.oo-l JJM:t/u.u no. 20, ~Co~ 
Uenz.en.A:.a/UJ 5 ch.a o-l JJM:t/u.u no. 112, Pea JU.a. H.~ Col7lJ71.on. 
Uem.e.n.A:.aAiJ- Sch.oo-l 1JMtJu..c.;t no. 120, ma/,J/,Jll,i.,l,le Co1140../....i..cJ.a.d 
~ Sch.oo-l 1JM:t/u.u no. 306, Rome. Common.~ 
Sch.oo-l JJMA:.Jl,lc.;t no. 23, ll.n.A..on. CofT/.lll1J.J1M.. Col14o~d Uenz.~ 
Sch.oo-l 1JM:t/u.c.;t no. 315. /JJWun. .:the n.e.x-t /-e.w ~, U M 
-1ug,g,e-1.t.R.-d .:tha.-t Peo/Ua Co~ -1ch.oo-l cU.4:t/u.c.A:4 m.alf IU!!.oll.g-a.n,l~ 
-i.n.,to t,i..ve oil -1,i.x C0/7lJ71.~ un,U, -1ch.oo-l d,v.J:t/u,e,v.,. fl. ,j..un,loll 
c.oUeg.e. d,v.J:t/u,c.,t luu, a.,,lA,ead.Jf been. /,(JIU!l.ed and a l,avo/ULb.le 110;1;£ 
IU!!.collded. lll.a.nff l,avo/ULb.le ,U'L,(Je/ll/,lce .tluL,i.n.,ln.g. pA.OgA.anl/.J a.lUi!. be-iJu;, 
delJUO ped. 
PJ'XE COU.nTJJ:. lillt... Udon. iltlJJood, Coun.A:Jf SupeJU..n..ten.den.A:.. at Sch.oo,l/,J 
IIUA/,J llhluf me~, &,1,(/.J;tczn_,t Co~ Sup.e.;un.u.nden.A:.. 
at Sch.oo,l/,J 
5 Conun.u.n.U:J.J un.U ,1ch.oo-l d,v.J:t/u,e,v., 
1 CofT/.lll1J.J1M.. MfJh ,1 ch.o o-l d,v.J :t/u..c;t 
1 ColllllLon. Uem.e.n.A:.aAiJ- ,1ch.oo-l d,v.J:t/u,c.,t 
The cofT/.lll1J.J1M.. u.n..,U:_ /,Jch.oo-l d,v.,:t/u.cv.i ot A:h.-i.A cou.n.A:.ij a.lUi!. 
oJt.g.,an-,l~d and deve-loped -i.n. kR..epA.n.g. "',l,th. .tJie. g.eog.JW-pluc. toltJTt.aUon. 
ot .:the col.1/1.hf. The ,l(]fl,d ~ at :the c.ol.1/l.-tlf c..a..tv.)e-1 n.aA:.u.Jt.aA. 
boun~ wh.elU!!. a.t.:1:£.n.dan.c.e. c..en.,t.e;v., a.lUi!. expec:ted -to be Loca-ted. 
PM po /,JCU/.J a.lUi!. be-i.n.g. con,4-w.e.lU!!.d /,(J ll :the IU!!.duci:A..on. o t a,t;t,en,dan.c.e. 
ceJ1..-le.M. Som.e ,1ch.o o-l d,v.J:t/u,e,v., llUUJ- be lU!!.oJt..t:µm.,l~d -i.n.-to com.-
~ un.,U. ,1ch.oo-l d,v.J~ tdu..ch. "',ll.l g.,lve ~ oppo~ 
-to p4011-w.e. com.plleh.enAwe p.Mg.ll111Tv., ot educalj_.on.. T -U-le pllagA.anl/.J 
a.lUi!. U/,Jed /-all hn_p4011-i.n.g. ,Ul.,(JA:.Jw.ci:A.,on.aJ... oppo~. Th.M coun.A:Jf 
M -i.n.clu.ded ,in. a pllOrµ.am, at ,j..un,lolL c.oUeg.e deve-lopnien.,t. 
s!lnr;rlllzon cou.nT!J: Ill.IL. Cllfde mcOJ.een., Cou.ri,tJj Sup~ ot 
Sch.oo,l/,J 
lilll.. IJ. H.a.M-ld 'funk., &,1,UJ:t.an.,t Coun.A:Jf 
Sup.e.lviruen..de.n-t at Sch.oo,l/,J 
10 Co~ t.JJL.U. ,1ch.oo-l d,v.,:t/u.c.A:4 
1 Comm.~ M_r;h ,1ch.oo-l d,v.J:t/u,c.,t 
1 U.n.U ,1ch.oo-l cU.4:t/u.c.;t (1-12) 
2 Conun.on. ~J, /,Jch.oo-l d,v.J:t/u,c.A:4 
4 P alLO ch.J..a,l h.,lqJi ,1 ch.o o,l/,J ( 9- 12) 
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The /.Jclwo.l ciM,t,,;u.c.M aA-e weV... .loca;te.d m fuJunA at pop.-
u.laUon Vlen..M. The JUv.Jp.ecUve /.Jchoo.l du.l.tJu.vl:/.J a/le e/?l~ 
~ed ,m kR-epAn.g. w,U;h. -tf'IA;t}w,w.,on.a)., need/.> at .the /.J.t.uder/,,,UJ 
eJVLo.l.led. PhlJ.4-lcn,l p)..cm;t ta~ aAe. he,uig. p;wv-lded cmd 
e/.J-t.a.J.J-lMhed, e/.>{1£-clcu..,llf ,i.n. ;the. com1nwu,b.J u.n.,i..;l /.Jch.oo.l d,l,(};t;u__c;/:/.J, 
,i.n. /.JUch a rnanJl.elL a/.> -to en.coUllatJe /.Je.Lt-con,la,in,ed CLA:,;ten,dcmce 
ce.nA:.e..M ( 1-12) on a CIUL-VlCLlllf .loca;te.d COJTtp.11,/.J. Some lle.oJUJan--
,l~on -l/.J he,i.n.g. /.JlUJ,(Je/.Jt£.d m olldell .to eqLWliJ.£, educ.aUona.l 
op,p.o~. The a/lea vocaUonal, /.Jchoo.l -l/.J addmg. mu.ch -to 
.the ,i.n.,();llluc,t,lona.l pA,O(JM.1114 cv., ll£)._a;te.d .to .the /.Jeconda.JµJ /.Jch.oo.1.../.J. 
TMA cou.n.-t.LJ pA...alj/.l an e/.J/.JeJ1.:U.a-l p,all.t m me O//.IJ,CUU~On, 
developm,ea;t, and AJTLp,l~on of- .the -;jlLn-,loll co./..../...eq.,e pJWg..lla!n.. 
SCJtlLfjl£..R. COlLnTfj: lllll. 'jaJJLe-1 J3a;u,low, Coun..tlj Sup.e.1Lm.ten.dea;t ot 
Schoo.I.../.> 
1 Cou.n.-t.LJ Co~ l.lfl,,l.t /.Jchoo.l d-l/.J.t.Ju.,d 
The l.lll,,l.t c:lw;t;u__c.t -l/.J opella.ted m a p.u.Jlp-Me,f.u../... m..ann,ell. TheA.e. 
-l/.J /.Jome corv.,-lde.Jta.Uon he--i.Iuj g_.,lven. .to pllOV~ ,i.n.c.Jl.ea/.Jed and 
,UTLp}WVed p.hlJ.4-lcn,l p,,lcui.t ta~. ma/le corwoUda.t-lon at .the 
elenien.:ta/Uf a.t.ten.dcmce cenall m.alf he ph:Lnne.d /oil ;the ~. Th,v., 
cou.n.A:J.J, -l/.J a conA.Jz,,i .. hu.U.ruJ tac.toll ,in. .the o~~on ot a j..u.n,loll 
co./..../...eq.e pMg.lla!n.. 
SCOTT COILnTy.: mil. Dcu..e PU.teng.ell, Coun..tlj Sup.ell,i.n..ten.dea;t of-
Schoo.1.../.J 
ll7Jv.,. LoJt.e;U.a r;,,lo/.J/.JOp, fi.(J/.J-l/.J;Lan,;l Coun.tiJ Sup.elL-
,m.ten.den.;t ot Schoou 
2 Co~ u.n....U /.Jchoo.l dM.tll-lc.A:.4 
The/.Je cornrrw.n.-Uij l.lfl,,l.t /.Jchoo.l d-l/.J.t.M,c.M aA-e e/.J,ta)J.l-l/.Jhed ,i.n. 
/.JUch a fTULlUl.ell a/.> ,to p;wv,lde CLA:,;ten,da.nce. cen,,teM ,i.n. keep.AJUJ w,U;h. 
.the pop.u.laUon ;l)lend/.J ot .the cou.n.4. flt.. one -t.AJTLe, .the wo 
c:lw.t./l...lc.A:.4 /oJUn.ed a one co UJ'U.JJ un,l,t, /.J cho o.l cliA;t;u__c.t. The 5 co U-
molllJan l3lutf,,:J CornmuruA:.if Schoo./... D-l/.J.t.Ju.,c;t no. 12 p;wv-lde/.J a /.Je.l/-
conA:.a-i.n..ed a.t.ten.danc.e CR..ru.e.Jl ('X-12). The tiJmche/.JalL Co~ 
(J.nU 5 cho o./... l),l,();t;u__c.t no• 1 pMv-lde.d /oUll a.t..A:.£,ndcmce cenaM • 
fl -0-t.Mn.g. e/toU -l/.J made ,to m~ ;the/.Je un.-l.t /.Jchoo.l cliA.tll,lvl:/.J 
,i.n. a p.ulLp.O/.Je/1.U.. f!l.Clfl11.ell. 1-lt.ten.da.nce. cen.aM have he.en. ,i.n.cllea/.Je.d 
an.d ,i,m,pA,Ove.d. T ,i,,.t,le pJWg,,'l(lJTv.J aJle U/.Jed /.,oil -tf'IAellV-lce ~
pullpO/.Je/.J and -t.o pMv-lde m.odeJm -tf'IA;t}w,c;t,lon.CLl eq.u,lpm.ent. cmd 
..c,up.p.,l,i...e.4. The Cou.n.i.iJ, -l/.J paA-,t,lc-lpn..,UiuJ ,in. .the o~~n at 
a ,;j.u..ruoll colleg.e c:lw.tll-lc.t. 
OFFICE OF 
STARK COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
Toulon, Illinois 
January S, 1968 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
TO: All News Media in Stark CoW'lty Area. 
FROM: W. s. Perrin, Stark County Superintendent of Schools. 
SUBJECT: Petition to Organize a Stark County Unit Sphool System. 
On December 21, 1967 at 02:15 P.M • ., a petition was filed in the 
office of the Stark County Superintendent of Schools, Toulon, Illinois, 
6ontaining more than three (JOO) hundred signatures of legal residents 
o:f Stark County reprencnting thirteen (lJ) school districts of fifteen 
(15) districts making up the proposed Unit District. The territory 
discribed in the petition includes the entire area of the four (4) 
high schools in Stark County and all eleven (11) underlying grade schools. 
The petition does not include any territory of other high schools districts 
outside of the County. Since Bradford High School overlies most of Milo 
Grade School in Bureau County and Camp Grove Grade School in Marshall 
County, the portions of these two (2) districts in the Bradford High School 
District are included. 
Now that this petition is on file, none of the territory included 
in the petition can be annexed by any outside districts. 
According to Section 11-6 of the Illinois School Code, the County 
Supel'int..('nrlPnt. ,c;b:lll cause notice of the presented petition by 
puhli.shing a notice thereof at least once eoch week for three (3) 
succcssi ··,re i-:celcs in at least one r.1e1.;spaper ha-vi11g genara..l ~ircu.latiou. 
within the area of the territory of the proposed district. Following 
said publication will state place, date and ti.me of hearing on the petition. 
At the hearing, the County Superintendent will hear arguments for 
and against the petition and determine the affect upon the welfare of 
pupils and their educational needs. Such hearing may be continued until 
sufficient evidence has been presented. After the conclusion of the 
SUBJECT: Petition to Organize a Stark County Unit SJlhool System. 
On December 21, 1967 at 02:15 P.M., a petition was filed in the 
of£ice of the Stark County Superintendent of Schools, Toulon, Illinois, 
6ontaining more than three (JOO) hundred signatures of legal residents 
of Stark County represent.inL; thirteen ( 13) school districts of fii'tecm 
(15) districts making up the proposed Unit District. The territory 
discribed in the petition includes the entire area of the four (h) 
high schools in Stark County and all eleven (11) underlying grade schools. 
The petition does not include any territory of other high schools districts 
outside of the County. Since Brad£ord High School overlies most of Milo 
Grade School in Bureau County and Camp Grove Grade School in Marshall 
County, the portions of these two (2) districts in the Bradford High School 
District are included. 
Now that this petition is on file, none of the territory included 
in the petition can be annexed by any outside districts. 
According to Section 11-6 of the Illinois School Code, the County 
Supe1·int-enr1Pnt. ~hall cause notice of the presented petition by 
puhlishing a notice thereof at least once eo.ch week for three (3) 
succcssi 1..,.c i-;ceJcs in at lea3t ontS rJ.ei,rspaper ta~vin.g genara.1 .::irci1latioi-, 
within the area of the territory of the proposed district. Following 
said publication will state place, date and time of hearing on the petition. 
At the hearing, the County Superintendent will hear arguments for 
and against the petition and detennine the affect upon the welfare of 
pupils and their educational needs. Such hearing may be continued until 
sufficient evidence has been presented. After the conclusion of the 
hearing, the County Superintendent.sfr8).1!1call an election at least forty 
(ho) days after the conclusion of the hearing for the purpose of voting 
for or against the proposition of establishing a County Community Unit 
School District to main}ain grades one (l) through twelve (12). 
The requirement for pa:::;sace of the proposition is that the majority 
votes in favor are cast in the entire incorporated villages or to,ms 
and a majority votes in favor are cast in the entire unincorporated areas. 
Any resident in the territory included in the proposed County Unit 
may contact the office of the Stark County Superintendent of Schools to 
secure further information, also contact any member of the Steering 
Committee who are as follows: 
NAME SCHOOL DIST. REPR. 
EVERETT DUTTON WEST JIBSEY 
DONALD MAIN LAFAYETTE 
JOHN MORRISSEY DUNCAN 
KERMIT NEWTON WYOMING 
EUGENE MUSSELMAN TOULON 
W1LLAHD llfJ\.TON ELMIRA 
LORIS STISSER VALLEY 
LYNN NEWTON CASTLETON 
Dear Steering Committee Member: 
NAME 
'JoHN L. SCOTT 
WENDELL WITTE 













In light of the recent developments as discribed above, I feel it 
is imperative that the Steering Committee meet as soon as possible to 
select a Chainnan and Secretary and discuss some of the necessary steps 
and procedures to take at this time. 
It is difficult to pick a good evcnine: for a meeting, so let us try 
to meet on Monday evenine, January 15, at th?. Gourt Room in the County 
Counthouse at 07:30 P.M •• 
W. s. Perrin 
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s T fl.KK coun T !I:: flvi. IJJ. S. Pe,/(,..J'UJL, Co~ S11,~den,,t ot Schoo.IA 
lliJz... H.owaA..d uu.,c.k,,:,on., /k,4..l/.Jwn,;t. Co~ S11,p.e.~ded:.. 
ot Schoou 
1 Col111TULJU.A:.J. hAJ;h- 4 ch.o o,l dAAvu.ct. 
3 ToLIJl14h,lp. h.lgh 4ch.oo,l dAAvu.c.A:.4 
9 Col111TULJU.A:.J. con.,c,ol,lda;te.d dem.en,,;l:.a,IUf 4ch.oo,l dAAvu.c.A:.4 
flvi. PelVUIL, .the Col.l.lU1J, SupR .. Jz..,i.n.A:nuJ.en.,t ot Sch.oo-1.A, MA 
con..t.A..ru.Lol.L/.J-liJ an.d p.e.JtA..l/.J.ten.,t_,u;. woll..k.e.d -towaA..d/.J :th.e /,oJtJTu:Luon. ot 
a cou.n..t.JJ- col111TULJU.A:.J. u.n.U:.. 4ch.oo,l dAAvu.ct.. The p.ll,e/.)e.n.:t corn.,~ 
conAo~d ~ /.Jch.oo,l d..,iA,t.Ju.c.A:.4 we/le. e,cd.aJ.J.l..v.Jhed /,oil.. 
:th.e p.t.LIZ..p.04e ot p.lZ..OV.i..cli..n.g. n.aA:.LllUlA.. a.:U.en.dan.ce. c.en..:t.RA.4, .i.n.. k.eep..i.n..9-
IJJ,l;tJ,. pop.i.u.a,U..on. t.A.en.d4, a,c, Jz..e.-la;le,d -to :th.e /,olt.ir/.a.JU..on. ot a COl.l.lU1J, 
cofllJTUJJI.Lt.iJ /.Jch.oo,l cliAvu.d. flt .the p.ll,e/.)en..t. Um.e., ~ /.Jfup./.J 
a/le. he.i.n..g.. ;ta.k..en. -to oJz..g,an.).:µ., devdop., an.d e/.J;ta.1.J,l..l/.Jh a cou.n.:t..Jf 
corrun..u.n.,l:t..Jf u.n..i..t. 4ch.o o,l d..l/.Jvu.ct.. The aU.11.ch.ed p.e.;1:,,i..;t.,,on. ..l4 
ev.i..den.ce. ot .th..i..4 act..i..on.. T ,l;t:,le p.Jz..O(J,IU1.lll.4 a/le. U/.Jed -to .jJ.J.ll..theJz.. 
.the edl..t.ca..Uon.a,l op.po~ ot :th.e 4fuden..t./.J eJ'llWUed .i.n.. :th.e 
Jz..e/.Jp.ect..i..ve 4ch.oo,l d..,iA,t.Ju.c.A:.4. The d..l/.Jvu.d .i../.J a-l/.Jo pa.ll;/:.,,lc.i..p.at..i.n..g. 
-i..n.. :th.e o,tq..a.n.,L~on. an.d deve-lopm.en..t. ot a ,j..uruoJz.. co.Lleg.e p.Jz..Og.JUUn. •. 
T fl2£/JJUL counTY- :: mJz... H.. fl. Sc.hell.m.R..JlhoJuL, Cou.n.:tlf Su~den.t. 
ot Sch.oo-1.A 
lllJz... 'John. Oheue, fk,4..l/.J;t..cm.t. Co~ 511,p.eJz...i.n...ten.den.t. 
ot Sch.oo-1.A 
3 Corrun..un.,l:t..Jf t.J./1.U.. 4ch.oo,l d..l/.Jvu.c.A:.4 
4 Col111TULJU.A:.J. hAJ;h- 4 ch.o o,l d..l/.J~ 
1 To l.tJ/1/.Jh.i..p hAJ;h- 4 ch.o o,l d..l/.Jvu.ct. 
13 Comm.on. dern..en.A:.aJl..JJ.. 4ch.o o,l cl-iAvu.c.A:.4 
4 Comm.un.Lt.iJ. con.,c,oUda,ted dem.e.n.A:..aluf 4ch.oo,l d..l/.J,t.Ju.c.A:.4 
1 Con.,c,o../...ld.a.;ted e)__~ 4ch.oo,l d..l/.Jvu.d 
The cofllJTUJJI.Lt.iJ u.n..i..t. 4ch.oo,l d..,iA,t.Ju.c.A:.4 a.Ile ~d .i.n.. .the 
Ju.L.ll.a..l-uJz..1.Jan. p.op.t.L-laUon. cen.;le.M ot :th.e co~. Jn. g..en.e.ll.a..l, 
~ a.U.en.Uon. ..l4 he-i..n..g, g.)..uen. t.o e/.J;ta.1.J-l..l/.Jh-i.n.g. /.Je-l/,-
con.;ta.-i..n..ed a.A:...:t£.n.dan.ce. c..e.n.:t.e.M on. ~If -lo ca..ted cam.p.tv.J all.ea. 
ft -lcuu;J,e col111TULJU.A:.J. u.n..i..t. 4c.hoo,l d..l/.Jvu.ct. .i.n..vo-lv-i..n..g.. H.op.e.da..le., 
llUn...-i...eJz.., an.d fl!un.A.n.g.t.on. Corn.,1UllU.A:J.j. l1n...l.t. })..l/.Jvu.c.A:.4 wh.lch. a-l/.Jo 
cA.o44e/.J mCLJUU/.. CoW'U..lf -U.n.e. MA he.en. /,oJUn.ed. The a~.:l:A.a..:U..on. 
cen.fuJz.. ..l4 -loca..te.d .i.n.. lllcl:.ean. Cou.n.:tlf. The Jz..eo,tq..a.n.,i-µi.;U..o-n. ot :th.e 
heavUv- p.op.u)..a;/:.ed a;f:.;te.n.dan.ce. aJz..e.a/.J ..l4 n.ot. ea./.JUl.j- p.Jz..Omofud a./.> 
U ..l4 ~c:.i.u..t. .:ta ev~ .the aduan.A:.a.(J..e/. t.o he ~d oveJz.. 
.the pMAen.t. o;z_g..an..i..~on.. lie cou...ld p.Jz..Om.o;te. :th.e adua.nfu9-e/.J ot 
a con..t.A..ru.LoM pA.OgA.am.. ot .i.n.4.t.Ju.Lct..i..on., wh.lch. cou..ld he mo/le. e..cv.lWJ.-
deve-lop.ed w,l,th-i..n.. a u.n..i..t. d..l/.Jvu.ct.. Th.i..4 .i.n.4.t.Ju.Lct..i..on.a,l 
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pJWcedulle and a~.tA.a,;t,,we u.n.e and /.J.:t.a.-f+ OIUJan,l:µu:~l<Jn have 
been.. ~.f /.JUp,e.Jl..UMed ,in .tl1,,U COI.I.IUlf. lllucfi ~on .u, 
rµ.ue.n ,to coolU/.A.tia.t.A.nq, A:Jte oue,1t..-a)_)__ edu.c.aA:A..on.a.,l p/i,OCJALllTl µ;z, A:Jte 
~ COUJUJJ,. man'J, ,in./.,ell,1/,lce ~ p/i,O(J,IUlllUJ a..te. ,in. el/,Lden.C/l.. 
wfucfi m.au a,c,e of T Ltle J!nn,d/.J. Tiu,,, COUJU.lf .u, p.all..t,lup,a,U.n,q, 
,in A:Jte i,LJn-,Lo;z, coUeg,e pA.og,.lWJTL. 
/JJIUWEn counTJJ :. m;z,. ~ CamplJeU, CoU!UJf Supelt.A.fL;tenden..t. of 
Scfioo"'-4 
fru. H.de.n Chen..owe.tJi, 1-L:,,c,.u,:tan.i:.. Col.l.lUlf 
Sup.ell,,i.n..u.nden..t of 5 cfio o"'-4 
4 Co~ l1Jl.,,l;I-.. ,c,cfioo.l d-l/.J,t,t..i,.c.A:A 
1 lJ.ru..,t /.Jcfioa.l d-l/.J,t,Ji.lc;t CX-12) 
The fou;z, Jt.J.VuLl..-u;z,l.;an co~ l1Jl.,,l;/: ,c,cfioo.l d-l/.J,t,Ji.lc.A:A we,1t..e 
to .llnied .to accarn.rn.o daA:e A:Jte pa pLU.<LA:.,lon Vl.enM ,in open. co uri-Ut.JJ, 
co~. The aU.en.dance c..en...t.eM a..te. ot,t.ul. .loco.A:.2.d ,in. ,c,m.a,.U. 
11,l,l,laq,e,c, and /.Jell,1/e a,c, c.e.n.A:eM fo;z, /.JOcA..cLl ac;t,lv~. T/w..,,j, A:Jte 
do,c,mg, of A:Jte,c,e ou:t-moded phty.J-lca.l p,lan,t. ta~ .u, a d,lf-
µ._cu.l;t ;f:.a,,jk_. .to g,e;t camp,l_e,;t,ed. H.aweue;z,, A:Jie,1t..e .u, a ,c,.low ;te.nde.nClf 
,to ol.J;ta,in, 4e.lt-con..,ta,,i_r,_e,d aU.en.dance c..en...t.eM (X-12) .loco.A:.2.d upon 
a c.e.ru/lcLU..tJ, .loco.A:.2.d CQITLplU). The Olorun,ou.th lJ.ru..,t Scfioo.l i),L,c,,t,t..;,.c;t 
.u, cam.p,I..~ ,c,Ull,)z,QU/1,ded btJ, co~ UJ1.,,l;t ,c,clioo.l d-l/.J,t,t..;,.c.A:A. 
T/w..,,j, A:Jte ,c,oUIZ,Ce/.J of -tax ,in.came mtv.>;t l.Je de;z,,Lved /A,om w~ 
A:Jte CM:1J, Li..rruA:.4. Ttu,,, ~ a /,in.anCAIUJ pJWhlem. wfucfi .u, 
a.lw~ p.M.A,c,,in.g,. 
<;.Ul£ML SUllUllflR.12:Jllc;j. SURIJ£ij5 
1n maTLIJ, ,in./.,,tance,c, ,in A:Jte l.;~ of cofM111fvU.IJ, l1Jl.,,l;I-.. 
devdopm.en.;t A:Jte ,c,econdalt..lJ. pll,O(j4-'7m of ,in./.,AAuc:t.A..on wa,c, p;wmoad 
a;t .the expen..-0e ot ,c,~ ;the ~ p/i,O<J.lW.m. of m-
,c,AAucUon. Olde,/1.. aU.en.dance ~ and handed down h.lgh, ,c,cfioo,l 
l.;u,l.l~ we;z,e tu>ed µ;z, demen..A:.aA..ij, .ffi...1VULc:t.A..on. 
Due ,to .th.e. /.Ja/-e-A:.J.f code and ;the we.all.A..rUf ou;t of .the 
dem.en..A:.alu.J, phiµ,-Lca.l pA..an;f:_ ta~ p,lle/.J4UIZ,e .u, now l.;;z,oug,h;f:_ 
,to l.Jea;z_ ,to COfL/.J o,l,ldaA:e /.JUffi a;t;te.ndanc.e. c.e.n,te.;z,.() • 
Se.Lt-con-ta,ined a.U.en.dance ~ (X-12) a..te. l.;e,in,g, .lo co.A:.2.d 
on c.e.ru/lcLU..tJ, .lo co.A:.2.d CQITLplU) a)z,ea/.J • 
"JliA,ui.g, co,c,;t of ~ and .lal.Jo;z, a..te. m.ak..,in.g.. A:Jte/.Je 
4JTl.p/i,OUeJTlefL;f:,,() cl,lf./,,lcu.l;t ,to f,.lnance. 
Same d-l/.J,t,Ji.lc.A:A a..te. deue.lop,ui.g, coop.e1U1.A:A.»e,c,, ,in :teA.trt/., of 
.ohallAil.<J /.JeJW,t.Ce/.J and ~ ;z_ecJ.u.c,ui.g, me Ca/.J;f:_ pRA.. d,w;Vuc;l 0 
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The .beg..,i.n.n).ruJ -te.aduvi w,ll,l often- /.J.:/:..aJt,;l ,in -the open. co/.J.fU.)UJ, 
lU..UZ.a)_-UJWan conu711.1.fUA:.1f wiU /.Jclwo,/_ cli./.,,Vz,,lc;t,. Beg..,i.n.n).ruJ /.J~ 
a.Ile oj.;tR.n_ g,ood. 1-lowevvi, -the /.JU/.J~(J ho)._d,i_ng, p.owvi -iA n.o.t 
/.J.:Uwn.g, due .to : ( a) unduu.,,/_e1u:J-i.Ju; erw vwrun.enA:.cu /,ac.toJtA , ( .b) ,/_ad. 
at op.pollA:.LtnUlj .to .f-,ind /.J~.f.adolUJ /.JOUA..-nw..A:..e, ( c) dec.Jlea/.Jfil<J 
opp.a~ .f-oll advanc.em.en,;t, ( d) -te.acfun.g, a/.J/.J,upu!len,;l n.o.t 
/.Jp.ecw),,i.:µ.d enough., and ( e) p.o/.J,l;t,lon. /,all llenloved /,llolTL op.po~ 
.to o.b.tcuri add,l;t,lon.a,/_ ~. 
T eaciLvi ,indepen.den.c.e A:.hll.ough. olUJ-G.n-,i-~o/1/.J rn.a.k..v., -U. p.o/.J/.JWU 
.to c.Jlea-te. dem.an.d/.J wh,lciL /.Jrn.a-llell cli./.,;t.Jz..,lc.A:.4 c.a.nJ1.o.t cope w,U,h,. 
Thell.e -iA a g,en.elta)_ A:£.nden.Clf .to cµ.av,l;ta,;te .towQ/U:l,j ,/_all,g,ell. 
d.-iA,Vz,,lc;t, lleoll<Jan..,l~on. ,in all.dell. .to /.Jup.p.oll.t <Jllea-te.ll /.Jp.ecu:Ll-
,l~on. at -te.aciLell a/.J/.J,upu!len..t/.J and a~~e olUJ-G.n-,i-~on.. 
The molle 11-0p.u)_a;ted co~ wh,lclL have a A:£.nden.Cif .to /.>Up.p.oll.t 
we,/_)._-de.f-,ined and h,lg,h)._IJ devuop.ed ,indepen.den..t dua)._ cf_,.w,Vz,,lc.A:.4 
( uemen.~ and /.Jecon.da1u.;) alle g,,lv,ing, molle ~ a.tA:£.nUon. 
.to lleoll(Jan..,l~on. ,in all.dell .to p.ll.Omo-te. an. aell.0/.J/.J-A:.he-.boalld 
p.a.t-te.lln. at educa.Uon. wh,lciL filell.ea/.Je/.J me op.p_o~ .to /.J~/.J 
con.~ ,ln/.,.t;w,c;t,i,on.a,/_ p.llO c.edulle/.J. 
?1-llea-te.Jt.. o p.p.o ~ .f-o ll /.J p.ecu:Ll,l'J-'UL<J ,in adm,in-v., ;tJz..a;t.,,i., e 
a/.J/.J,lg,run.en..t/.J a.Ile a)._/.)o e.n.coull.aq,ed. 
Th-iA c.Jleation. at cµ.ea-tell eJTLp/wA-iA .be,ing, g,,lven. .to adnun.-
-iA~e oll(Jan,,l~on. ,/_ead/.J .to molle ~ a.tA:£.nUon. .be,ing, 
g,,lven. .to llecogn-i.,;Uon. and acc.Jled,l.ta;t,i,on. /.J.W.n.dall..M. Thll/.J, molle 
cliA,Vz,,lc.A:.4 ll.ece,lve )._e/.J/.J -than. .f-u)._)._ llecogn-i.,;Uon. toll -the cuJVle.n.-t 
/.J ciLo o)._ IJeall• 
OU£R-UJEJv Or R£~Jon 
rOllR 
J)£Pfl.RTm£nT Or R£C09[JTJOn RnD 5l1P£RUJ5Jon 
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consOLJDH.TJOn CFJE..CTJIJ[ 'JLLLIJ 1, 1967 
Dan.veAA 
S.t..r:J.n./-olUl 
mcLe.an.-lJalJTl,eA U' ,U__)_e 
/-1.;1:)__,m_fu 
TIU..ok.a 
The a.hove /.,,we (5) uri,U dM.vucAA -f-oJUTLed one. u.n..,U effecV»e 
'µu.lJ 1, 1967. TMA u.n..,U -iA now OllJDLfJA-CL Co~ lJ.nU D-iA.vuvt #16. 
PapAJLeaJ.L Ueme.JU..aJUJ, lJ-iA.VUd #266 (JMq..u.o-iA CoWUlf) w,U__)_ clo/,)e 
ef+ecV»e 'June 1, 1968. 
unJT DJSTRJCTS - E..LE.JR[nTflRY AnD H:19-f. SCHOOL DJSTRJCTS By 
counfJ[S 2n R[~Jon 1u 
CHflmPfl:1r;,.n 
10 Uem.en;&vuJ D-iA.vucAA 
6 l.1nU JJ-iA.vue,u, 
3 H-lg)i Schoo)._ JJ-iA.vucAA 
COILS 
3 l.1nU JJ-iA.vucAA 
DeLJJTT 




8 LJnU JJ-iA.vue,u, 
9 Ueme.JU..aJUJ, D-iA.vucAA 
3 H-lg)i Schoo.J... D-iA.vucAA 
~ 1)-u.,.VU,e,u, 
11 UemenA:.aAJ.J JJ-iA.vucAA 
4 H-lg)i Schoo.J... JJ-iA.VUcAA 
moLJLTRJ£ 
3 l.1nU D-iA.vue,u, 
PJflTT 
6 l.1nU D-iA.vue,u, 
WtKX. 
3 l.1nU JJ-iA~ 
1 H-lg)i Schoo.J... D-iA.vuvt 
1 Ueme.ru.a.JUJ D-iA.vuvt 
G.LfllB[li.flnJJ 
2 UnJ2 i)-lA.vue,u, 
LJlJgJfJJ_Ton 
6 · D-iA.vucAA 
5 H-lg)i Schoo.J... D-iA.vucAA 
9 Ueme.JU..aJUJ, JJ-iA~ 
ff/ACOn 
--7 l.1nU iJ-iA.vucAA 
1 ChaJt.A:..e/L iJ-iA.vuvt 
mcLE.An 
10 LJnU JJ-iA.vue,u, 
1 Chalu.e.ll JJ-iA.vud 
2 UemenfulllJ D-iA.vucA:./.J 
1 H-lg)i Schoo.J... D-iA.vuvt 
IJ[RJ/l:JLJOn 
3 l1nU lUA~ 
22 ~ D-i.A.vu.cA:/.J 
11 1-UqA Sch.oo.l D-i.A~ 
/iJOOD10R.D 
5 11n1£ D-i.A .tlu.cA:/.J 
3~D-i.A~ 
1 1-UqA Sch.oo.l D-i.A.t.Ju.c;t 
fU.cjh Schoo.I.A llndtvl. 100 
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1 OW'e.,t. ll,U,l 
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new fl o-U...mid-lllldclle.t.o /JJn 
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To .trLl Uvn.enA:.a/1.lj 5 cho o..J...,,o /J..rtde)[, 1 00 - 1 9 
i 
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REL/lPJTULATJOn By counT1£S 
no. or UUlL. H.,i,glt SCH.uOL 
COll.nT!J JJJSTRJCTS unD£R 100 U.nD£R 100 
Oiam.p.curpi 19 3 0 
Cl.a.ti.. 5 0 1 
Co)..e.4 3 0 0 
Cwn.helU...an-d 2 0 0 
J)eli},U:A: 3 0 0 
lJoug,[..aA 5 0 0 
&hµvi 7 0 0 
'folUi 6 0 1 
1Mq.uo-<A 20 3 1 
Llu,in.<µ>A:..on 20 4 1 
Log,a.n 18 5 2 
ma.con 8 0 0 
mcLean.. 13 0 1 
mouLtA.,le. 3 0 0 
P,i,a;U. 6 0 0 
SheA.J.Jlf 11 0 3 
lf~on 36 4 1 
/;Jo o df.-o lUi 9 0 0 
To-t.a,L -=;-gz; 19 12 
* PIU.J.Jaa an..d PaMclu..a,l 4cftoo,l,a weJZ.e no;t ,in.eluded ,in. -t.he.. 





ReolUJnIU~ .the ;twe,lue h,i,gJt /.J cfto o,l,a undell 100. 
ReoJUJOfl.,,i.,~ .the ;tw~--f..oUll h,i,gJt 4cftoo,l,a undell 150 • 
ReoJUJOfl.,,i.,~ .the rune;teen ~ /.J cfto o,l,a undell 100. 
Jn Reg.,lon 4, h,i,gJt 4cftoo,l,a uadell 150 haue .the gAea;l.e,(J;t. 
nu.nwe.Jt. o.f.- T. fl. 
H.J<;H. SCH.OOL 




















e. T eacfte.Jt. ;f:Ulmoue.Jl JwA.R.. h,i,gJt an..d llep,lacem..en;t cU.4-/-A-CJi,,l;t ,in. .the 
/.JllW.il cliA-Uvld. 
g.. 
Tfit? cJi.cuuJe ,in. a~A:Aa;tolv:> -<A exVleJTl.e,u;- h,i,g}t. 
(&am.p,le - lJ~on Co~ - 36 cliA~ - 1967-68 4cftoo).. 
~all - 20 new a~:t.A.a,to1v:>). 
TIULcli..A:.A..ona)_ - ,l,,un..,i,;led :tlfp,e. ed.uc..a;Uon pA_.Ou-lded due w )..ack. 
o .f.- enllo,U..rn_en_;t. 
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Otf..eJt.,i..n.g,,, ,i.n. .tlie 1-,oilaw,i_n,g, aJU!..MJ aJU?.. na-t pllav-ukd bLJ, ~d /.JA:.i:L/-f-:. 
a. Voc.a.Uarw.,l an.d ;techn,lca,l educaUan. 
b. Speech co/Ul.e.c..U..on-iA-t. 
c. 9nadequ.a-te. U»JULllJ.f .f.a.~ an.d ,Ul,,(),UW,c.,U.on.' 
d. <;u,ldar,,ce. ,()e/UJ',i,ce.. 
e. IVvt. ,Ul,,(),UW,c.,U.an.. 
t• <;l/,,ted p}lO<JAL1IIL • 
9-• lllJ.uJ,ic ,Ul,,(),UW,c;t,lan. 
h. Phlf/.J,LCCLl educaUon. an.d he,a,U:h, educaUan.. 
Pell cap.M:a c.o/.J-t IUm_(j,_e/.J j!A,om. ap,pllax~ 8846.00 -to 87,289.35 
bQ.,()ed an .tlie 1965-65 /.Jchoo.l y,ea;i. i:aJl.rJ-e m.o..ef-o~ at .tJie /.Jrn.all 
h.lcjh /.Jchoo.l d,,v.,~ have /leached the,Ut.. maxA.JTUU1l. educa;t,i,on.a.l 
-tax JUU.e. 
The m.o/.J-t /.Je,u,0114 pllablern. at .the /.Jrn.all /.Jchao.l M .tha-t e.n.Milm.en-t 
pllO,j..ec:te.d al/ell t.en. LJ,eaM can.tA.luLe/.J -to /.Jhow a deC/leQ.,(Je. 
R[POKT on 01.RR[llT RCTJOn 
A. Pap,,i.n.e.GJ.L UeJT1.~ l),l,(),Vt.,lc.;t no. 266, 9Mq.u.OM CatlJL.tiJ-, w,U.,l 
clo/.Je e.f-1-ect,i..ue 'J.un.e 30, 7968. 
B. <;;,.ape. Clleek. ~ JJ,l,()-Vvi..c.;t no. 141 C1.1ULeXed -to lile/.J-tll-llle. 
~ l),l,(),Vt.,lc.;t no. 154, 'j.u,uf 1, 1967. 
C. £.twn.dah!. U~ lJ,l,()-Vvi..d, Lo(JGII- Ca~, 110.ted -to 
COfl./,JO~ w,U:li Che/.J;le/L UL,:l;l, ~ J, J 958 • 
D. E..dLµvL CoUJL.tJ.J, Ca~ l1n..U:.. JJ,l,()~ no. 2 p.a/.Med a bond 
M/.Jue /,oil 81,300,000.00 -to COfl./,JVULU a new 1../.fLU bu,i.,ld,i_n,g, 
conw,in.,in_g, WO /.Jrn.all lugA /.Jchaa.l/.J, BMc-tan. and !J-OWUJ flnuvu.ca. 
[. Jn .th,e /.Jouth.eJm.. p,all-t at VeJt.m.,ll,i.an Cou..ru.Jf A:..we)..ve d,,v.,,Vt.,lc;l/,J 
aA.e a;l;tsun.p.t.,in.g. 1Lea1u1-an..i.:µ1.U..an.. ( Su.lWeLJ, com.phu.e.d) 
1. Ode.LL h,lg.h /.Jchao.l /.Ju.lWeLJ, com.phu.e.. 
$,. 1a-UwuJUJ, 1olllle,();l 1../.fLU d,,v.,,Vt.,lc;l/,J have cam.p,le-te.d /.Ju.lWelf• 
H.. Le.Roi, ffla.n,,()l,,i_e)..d, an.d Oc,ta.11,ia /.Ju.lWeLJ, ,i.n. pllace./.J/.J. 
9. <Jn.a.Ju:µL, ffle)..11,i.n., ~' Ran.Un., RabellM-Th.<wJv,U.,le, BuckA..e.lJ, 
Lada., an.d Pax-ton d,,v.,CJ.J/.J/.JMfl.,() an lleo//..g,(11l,,lJ-(L,t,lan. ,i.n. .tlie hap,pe.ll. 
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'}-. 'Jo,i.n,;t me.eUJu.y., .I.JeAJUJ, he-ld he.tween. f/le,lv,in.-5,iJ,;,lelJ an.d 
~/.Jon~. 
X. P,lp.eli Cl.tJ.1, Ch.aAAwolt.AA, G.ulom., an.d Ro./.Je/UA-Thawvill..e. 
conduc:i:.A.ruJ d.MCJ.UJ/.J-i...On/.J on 1ieo!UJOfl-,lJ,CLUon. 
CO{/l!llUI.TS on COOPE..MT:JIJE.S lull) SPE..C:JRL PROJECTS 
/{lc£.ea.n_ 
Lu.! ,mrµd .. on 
log.an 
liJo o cLf-o lid 
JJeW,U,,t 
B. UJ./.JA: ~ :JLUn.oM Coop.eA . .aA:.,we pJW,j.ed ,mclude/.J .:um 
coWUA..e<> - /.JeliU'-i...ce/.J ava-U_a../.J)_e ,in. a)_)_ aliea/.J ot ,m,:):tJw.d-i...on 
./.Je/.J-i...de/.J CULX~ /.JelilJ',Lce/.J • 
C.. Sp.ec,i_,a)_ &1.uca.t.-i...on Coop.e,'lCU.A...U'e/.J aJie e/.J-ta./.J~hed ,in, a)_)_ 
Reg.,i_on 1/J Schoo).,,:); howeveJi, /.JeW-i...ce/.J .t.o .I.Joiµ, an.d ~ 
aJie no.t. he,in,<J U/.Jed. 
D. Coop.e,'lCU.A...U'e -{J'!.4:tJw.d,lon exMA:4 he.tween. Sco.uhm.d an.d &:i.g.aJi 
CounA4 Conw~ ll.n.U no. 2; howeve1i, ~ ,mvo)..ve/.J orui;-
one /.J.tuden..t. l,Mm. Sco-t:t,land luJ;;1i /.Jch.oo).. l,oli J:.a;Un.,. 
£. Coo p.eJiaA:.,we -LJ1.-,():tJw.d,lon exMA:4 he.tween. P -i...p.eli ~ an.d 
ChaAAwolt.AA ,in, ,in.du/.J.t.Jvla)._ a/UA an.d .I.Joo k.k..e.ep.,m<J - ~ 
woUA...d ap.p.eali ,in, need at eva,lu,a.-u._on /.J,mce We.JU.J.J--one 
M un.d -Uup./.J da.-U.IJ- aJie ,in,vo)..ved he.tween. .the ;two /.J ch.o o).,,:) • 
S llJ/lfflfl RY, 
Reo!UJOfl-,lJ,CLUon ,in, k(J-i...on 1 IJ ha/.J /.J;/:,a.,vted an.d llUllUJ, d.M-UucA:4 aJie 
awaJie at .the-i...Ji /-u.tulie exM.:ten.ce. Due .t.o ieor;pw.ph,lc )..oca;U__on 
o/- /.Jome. /.J,n.a)_)_ d.M-UucA:4 an.d p.opn.,l..,a,t,lon at ;two an.d .th/iee d.M-UucA:4, 
a/.J/.Je/.J/.Jed va.A...uaUon an.d exM~ ./.Jonded ,mde./.J.t.edn.e/.J/.J, Jieo)UJ-an.-i...~on 
./.Jecom.e/.J m.o/.JA: com.p,lex. :JIW/.J11ULch. a/.J m.o/.JA: /.J,n.a)_)_ d.M-UucA:4 aJie awaJie 
at exMA:,m<J pJW.I.J)..etM, /.JeveJuLl /.Jm.a)_)_ h-lq.h /.Jch.oo).. d.M-UucA:4 
( 5 co ti.land luJ;;1i /.J ch.a o).. an.d CJie/.J cen.t.-J M quo M luJ;;1i /.J ch.a o)..) w-l,ll 
?,Lg.M. l,oli exM.t.ence. 
OV[R-VJEJJJ 01 R£~Jon 
1JV£ 
JJE.PflRTfiLWT 01 RU:..e>;;ll:JT:JOn flni) Sl1P£R.VJS:JOn 
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1. Plt.e4eJU. Oll.rµm.,i.:µi,t,Lon bif Co~:... 
Cou.n.-tJJ.. {ln,,U;, ~ H.-lg,h. S cha o,l 7 oW.. JJ,v.,.uuctA -
/UR,,XClJtdell 2 0 0 2 
Q.a,J, 0 12 3 15 
(AatJJj.olLd.. 3 3 1 7 
fjj,uJaltA,() 1 0 0 1 
~ 5 0 0 5 
1~ 5 0 0 5 
1 )UJ,fl,kLiJi 3 10 3 16 
~ 3 0 0 3 
HaiflALton 0 9 2 11 
llaJt.dA.n 2 0 0 2 
'jac/uJon. 4 7 1 12 
'Ja,<JpeJL 0 9 1 10 
'Je,Uelu,on 1 15 2 18 
'µ,hn<Jon. 0 9 2 11 
UJ,liJ/ten.ce. 0 14 4 18 
fllaJt,lon. 3 9 3 15 
/lltu,<Jac 1 9 2 12 
rope. 1 0 0 1 
l'iu..aAU 2 0 0 2 
l,i,duon.d 2 0 0 2 
• Sa,Un.e 3 4 1 8 
. lln.,lon. 3 4 2 9 
liJaJJMh 1 1 0 2 
IDaipie. 0 15 3 18 
/ih,lte. 4 7 2 13 
W~on 4 0 0 4 
The. j.oUow--iJuJ co~ a/Le ,in. cieAp.e,lla,te. need at ll£.o/Uj,(Ul-,l~n. 
Ul!Vle.n..:U.if ,in. :R.eq,,i,on lJ1 the.ll£. a/Le /.Je.ven, h.i.lJ)i /.Jchoo-l/.J an.d e.-le.ven, 













( no wi,U,,::i ,in. co w1,;tJ.;) 
( no wi,U,,::i ,in. cou.nA:.ij) 
( no wi,U,,::i ,in. cou.nA:.ij) 
( no wi,U,,::i ,in. co Ull,.tif) 
( no wi,U,,::i ,in. co~) 
( no wi,U,,::i ,in. co~) 
(TOO num.i '3/ll.G,LL l1J'lAA:A) 
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conSOLJJ)flTJOn SJnCE.. 'JUJ/E 1966 
Thelle ha4 he.en. no con40,U.da;U.on -:,,i,n,ce. 'jun,e 1966. ll .f!-ew :two an..d 
.thlle.e. ;teac.he.JZ., <:li..4,Uz,,Lcl/.J haue. cU4-:,o,lue.d o-t cm.n..e.xe.d, ht..Ut no moue.-
,n,en,;t .f-o,t COn40u.da..Uon. 
CJJ.R.f.:.EJZT llCTJOn 
flle.xandvt.. CoUfl,.QJ, - Due ;to lle.olUJa.n.,i_~n ,in ;the ,lru,.t_ :two tµ.a/UJ, 
Ale.xandvt.. Collll,-Of M now made. up. at :two u.rt-U. -:,c.hoo,l cU4,Uz,,Lcl/.J. 
/1.n.,i,on Courz..4 - The.Ile haue. he.en llece.n.t. mee.t,,i.,uµ, at all ;the hoa.ll..cl<, 
ot e.duc.a,t,,i,.on and a~.t.Jt.a,t.oM ;to (M4CJ.U)-:, -:,c.hoo,l o~~on. 
no acA:.,lon he.lJ,ond (M/.)CJ.U),:J,i.on. ,,.,,. r-· (\ t l 
,,·P J'..,.,:.,·, ~r , ~~ '. ''-..,,./ \ .\ 
1t!foV:::~urt:w~h~~~~m:Ji~~a~o~ 
llehen/.Jwe ,:>u-tl!elf an.d ;to mak.e llecom,r11..eJic!J:fV..01VJ"""~ ;to /.Jc.hoo,l 
olUJa.n.,i_~n. T!viA 111-lLl he comp,le.;te.d ,in a./.Jou.t. -:,,ix mon;th-:,. 
Ham,,l,l;ton. ColllU.JJ - Local mee.t.,i,n,(J/.) haue he.en. held Ile.~ hl.J 
hoa,td-:, at e.ducaU..on. an.d ~.ted clt,,l~ ~ ;to ;the.,Ut. 
~en..;t -:,c.hoo,l olUJOil-,l~on., and .:tlie. p,o-:,-:,,i,J;~ .f-o,t ,UT/..p)Wl!e;n.en,,;t. 
wh.U:.e. Cou.n.,4 - fl -:,el,f..-e.ua.h.w,,t,lon. an.d -:,c.hoo,l -:,u,tu~ ha4 he.en made. 
hlJ ;the col.l!l,,Vf -:,up.e.ll,{n,;ten.deli.t. an.d -local -:,up.vun.A:.e.n,deJi.t./.J. The.Ile M 
an. ~.t. -i.n. liJhLte ColllU"J ;to con.U.ru..le. pA.n.nrutuJ, ,in ;the hop.e.-:, ;tha;t 
a -lalltje. a~;/:.JuJ,,t,U)'e. cU4,Uz,,Lc;t w.lLl he O)UJC111A-}e.d ;to /.Je.lU!e. ;the 
e.ducaU..on.a,l n.e.e.d .f-o//.. all -:,fuden...t./.J ,in ;the. counA:"J• 
1:.awllen.ce. Cou.n..t.if - The COlllU"J -:,up.e.M.n...t.en.deli.t. ha/.J held /.Je.l!e.JULl 
me.vU.Ju:µ, ,in an. e.?f..ou .t.o CIU!.WU!- ~.t. wh,Lc.h he. hope.-:, w-lLl 
,lead ;to con40,l,lda,Uon. Iv., ot ~ da.te ;the.Ile M n.o~ he.lJ-ond 
.:t/ie cU4CJ.U)-:,,i.on. -:,.tag,e. The coUJ1.-tij -:,up.e.JlAJl,,t.e.n,deJi.t. ne.e.d/.J a/.J/.JM-tan.ce. 
,in fviA et/.-o;z..;&.) • 
/Tlcvuon CoUJ1.-0J - The /Tlcvuon CoLJ.11,,Uf Sup.e.JlAJl,,t.e.n,deJi.t. at Sc.hoo,l-:, ha/.J 
cJ.A.ACJ.U)-:,ed -:,c.hoo,l oiu;an.).:µu.i..on. w,i.;th -:,ome. ot .:tJie. -:,mal,,L e,lem.en.-t.aA.!.J 
-:,c.hoo,l cU4,Uz,,lcl/.J. TfviA M .:tlie. on...lif /.J,lq,n. ot an.If et/.-o;z..;&.) con.~ 
-:,c.hoo,l cU4-t.Ju.c.t. o~~n. ,in /llaA,lon. CoUJ1.-lf.J. 
lX:JSTJn<;,. J)E..l:JC:JUlC:JE.S :m Tit£ SCJlJOLS u.nIJE.R. PR.E.SUlT 
SCIWOL JJJSTRJCT OR<;,.fl(l92JlT:Jun 
.i. CuJz.,'uCJ.lA.,UJTI, otf.-eJuli(J/.) - The.Ile a/le 16 h-u:Jh -:,c.hoo,l-:, ,in 
~on. 1 IJ w,i.;th an. eflA.JJL/.Jnen.;t at Le.-:,-:, ;than 200. T~ 
n..ece.-:,-:,~ ;the ~ o?f.,e,te..d. 
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2. t,LJUl/l,ce. - /;J,Uh .the .low a4<ie/.><ied ua,lua;U.,on ,in. m.o<i-t at 
.the <ichoo.l dM,tlu.c;v., ,in. Reg,,lon VJ, .the.Ile M a rrun,i,m,um, 
?f.nan_CA.,CU.,. bOAe aua,i_,la.l.J.le -to /.-,in_arice .the <ichoo.l<i. Jn 
fll.arLI.J ,tJl.<, ,lance.<i .the./U!.. M a ITlA..l'1.A.flU .lo c..a.l e?f..o ll-l. S .ta-le 
e(J1.1,Cl,U.,~on <ihou.ld be ,in.c..lt..ea/.Jed bu.t on.ll.J- <Lj:.A:ell. a g.Aea.;uUt.. 
.locnl... e??ott arid an ,iJnpA.Oued educa,Uona.l p!W(jA11DI-. 
J. H.o.ld.A.Juj powell at <i.ta.f..t - Jn rn.ar,,l.J- at .the <ichoo.l dM,tlu.c;v., 
.the -0choo.l e.nu.uwn;n,en,t arid .low <ia.l~ -iA en.cauAa(Jemen-l 
/.,all -0.ta.f..t m.em.be.lt..<i -to m.oue an. 
4. s p.ec,la)., <i e.llll ,i_ce.<, - i1n,t,U.. .the {..ed£..lla.l pA,O~ , me.Ile 
we.Ile ue.lll.J- {..ew <ip.ec-i..a,.l -0e.llll,lce.<i aua,i,.,laJ;.le. wen. now 
.the.Ile M a ITlA..l'1.A.flU at <ip,ec.A..a,l -0e.llll,lce.<i aua,L.lab.le. 
fll.l -0choo.l<i ,in. R.eg.,lon VJ haue aua,i,.,laJ;.le. -to ;them -0om.e 
-0 p.ec.A..a,l <i e.lllT ,lce.<, J:Jvw ugh, ca a p,eJla-t,i_u e a<Jllee.m.en..tA • J ,t 
w,l.l.l be ,in.-telle<i,t,in.9- -to <iee how m.uch <ie.llll,lce w,i_,l,I_ .. be 
aua,i...la.l.;.le ;th.llough, me/.>e coop,eJI..CL,t,lve<i. The.Ile ,i..<, a 
-0p.ec.A..a,l need /.,all -0p.ecA..tLl -0e.llll,lce.<i ,in. 1iem.eclla,l Jz..eaciA.JlfJ, 
<i p.eech co .llllec.-U.on , g.v..,i.,dance, nl.Vu.) ,in.CJ arid .l,i_./.;.1t..a}l,i_an,/,j • 
OU[R-UJ[w Ol R[~Jon 
SJX 
JJCP!l.R.Tmun Ol RE.Co:;,n:1r2on flnD SUPCR.!JJSJOn 
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1. P JtR/.Je.JU.. OIUJan..,l}CLUon b(J, Co~ - (Uem~, 1-t,ig}L Schoo"-. 
and lin,.,i;t lJ..iAvuc:tA) 
u..em. It. s. To.tcLl 
counTIJ j),i.4,t/uc;t j),u,;t,luc;t l1.ruA:. i),u,;t,luc:tA ConwieJ'U:/.J 
Bond 2 2 r;;.o o d un..-U4 
Ccu}ioun. 1 (1) 1 1 3 <.;o o d /.Jm.aLl /.J cho oL/.J 
CJ.,,inA:.on (2) 8 (1) 1 3 12 r;;.o o d-.f.cu.JL 
~en. 3 3 r;;.o o d un..-U4 
'JvtAelf 1 1 r;;.ood 
/TlaCOU.p.A.11. 9 9 r;;.ood 
mon,JUJe 3 3 <;;ood 
mon,t_q,OfTUVUJ, 5 5 r;;.ood-,f.a.,,Ui 
llladMon 2 1 12 15 <;;o o d-,f.a.,,Ui 
PeM.1.J- (3)10 3 13 r;;.ood-p.ooJz. 
ki.n.doLph 2 5 7 <;;o o d-,f..a,,Uz. 







(3)10 3 13 <;;ood-p.ooJz. 
55 15 49 119 
Shou.Ld no-t ex..iA-t 
need one .la..Jz..g,e ~vuu 
Jn de/.Jp.alUL-te need of- Jz.eo!UJan..,l}CLU<Jn - no-t a u.n,.l;t o!UJan..,l~n 
-ln. coun.-4, 
One of- ..th.e/.Je, LouejoiJ, -0hou.Ld be ~/.Jo.J..ued, bu.-t no p,lace -to g.o. 
1ou.Jz. h,lg.h /.JchooL/.J - &Mei, H.Jz.M-ton, BIUJ/j/.J~ and Tanuvwa -
-0houA..d be clo/.Jed. S.tuden.A:A aJz.e edu.c:..cLUonaLuJ ~adua.nA:.aq,ed. 
Ten. e1..entenA:.aJu ~vuc:tA -0houA..d be dM-00"-.ved - -ln.adeq.ua,1:£. 
,In.~ and -ln.J!-elu,o ;z. p.Jz.og.lt.anL. 
Th;z.ee 1m.U d.Mvuc:tA - Cou.L-te;z.u,llle, Lo11ejo1J, and /JJ-U:..:t. -
/.Jhou.Ld be dM/.JoLued. Jfl/.>~ p.op.u).a.u.on and 11.JeaL..th. 
-to o p.e!latR.- an adeq.ua,1:£. p.Jz.o(JIUJ.JTL. 
conSOLJDATJOn S Jno:_ J-Un[ 1966. 
none. 
fl. .f-eiJ.J .:b.ilo and J:.lvie.e-tR.,ache;z. d,u,,t,li,lc:tA haue d.M/.JoLved oJz. ann.exed, 
bu.-t no m..ovenien.-t .f-oJz. cofl./.Jo,l,ida..;U..on. 
The;z.e ..iA a /.Jho CKAJUJ con..tlwA-t be.:aireen. .the be/.J-t and .f.cu.lL d.M,t,Ji,,lc:tA. 
The dA..-fJeJz.eJtce -ln. edu.cauon.aL opp.a~ of- .the 1-tfl.ll[S and 
1-tfl.ll[ flOTS G/le ~(JA-1.j ryz.ea,t. 
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To m..ee,t A:.he n.eed.4 an.d o ue.Jlcom..e A:.he ~av., ,in_ 
edJ.Lc.cz.Uona.)__ op.p.oM.un.~, A:.he f-oUow-i.JuJ ,:,houd he done: 
1. w.ta.J.;-U./.Jh a fl1A.fUllWJTl.. rw.mJJeJl o/.- cou4<>e,:, !,oil A:.he luq.h 
,:,choo,l. The ,U.1n,,U:.aA:.A° ... orw o/.- A:.he ,:,,n,a..U_ h..i..g)i ,:,choo,l 
pile.elude ,LJ1,,j-Uz.uc;t,i,on4 het;,on.d A:.he ha/le fl1A.fUllWJTl.. ,in_ 
m..a;theJTULt,LC/.>, ,:,clenc.e., f.Ju;,U..4h, ,:,oe,la,l ,:,.;t.1.u:Ue/.> and 
l.Ju4 ,i_n_e,:, /.) • 
2. J!.eq.u)A.e qAeaA:£.Jl e.mpluv.J..i.A on. A:.he /.-,i_n_e aJlM wt a.U 
,leue,l,:, - e,lem..e.ru..aJl.-'f, ,jwu...oll h.i..q..h, and ,:,e.n.,loll h.lq..h. 
Th..i.A woud m..ean o~~d and /.JUp.elll!..i.Aed p...MqA .. Cl.JT/,/,j 
-i.n. a.JU.., mM-lc, ~C/.>, to~ ,lan.q.uG..(Je an.d oA:.he4<>. 
3. PMu..uie a cpz..e.cue.ll eq.ua,l,LJCLA:A-an. p...MgA.,am.. ,in_ olldell A:Jia;f:., 
A:.fLe. 4.ITlp.Ol!VZA/.Jhed ~ WOIU.d he alJ,le W /.Je.Cl.Ul.e. -teacJ-1..ell/.J, 
p.Mu-lde /.-a~ an.d pA.au..uie a q.u~ e.duca.Uona.)__ 
p.llO cpw.m... 
4. fJ.dclU:A..ana.)__ ,:J,ta.A:..e a-ld ;,:,houd he de/.J,i_gned ,to up.-q..,w..d.e 
econ.om-lca,l,ltJ dMadua.n..;tag .. e.d dM;i:M.,c.AA llaA:.hell A:.han 
.to mellea/.J e. p,lleAenA:.. ~av.,. 
ClJ.KilEJl.T fl.CTJOn 
fl. PelllllJ Cot.l1'LA:i.j - Sou..A:h.ell.n. ha,l/.- ( DuJ.u..om) w..i..Ll uo.t.e. ,in_ 
'fe.hlt.J.J...a.JUJ- on .f...oJu7Wlion. o/.- a 1.Ln-U. dM;i:M.,c;t. The.Ile ,l,:, no 
UJ1A.A:. dM;i:M.,c;t m PeJVr.JJ- CoUM.if • •• /J,ll dua..l dM~. 
Th..i.A w..i..Ll he A:.he ;tJ?AJld uo.t.e. on a u.nU dM;i:M.,e,t ,in_ me 
;,:,ouA:.he.ll.n. ha,l/.-. The /.--l4<>;t :tMo f-a-Ued ;to wm j!.auallahle 
u o ;le ,in_ ;/:)1.e lZJ.LJW.)__ a/lea/.> • 
B. CUn.A:..on CoUM.if SUIWe.lf ,l,:, unde.h.w~ /.-oil lleoll.lJan-lJCLA:A-on. at 
we,:,;le.ll.n ha,l/.- o/.- counh.f• f..a..o.t.ell.n. ha,l/.- ,l,:, a l1.J'l...U. dM;i:M.,c;t. 
C. li]Q,:Jh,i.ng,,t_on. CollJ'l,;QJ - a.U dua..l dM;i:M.,c.AA. The.Ile ,l,:, n.o 
ae,t-lu~ !,oil lleoll.l]a.n...i...JCLA:A-on. P/le,jen.;l ,leade4<>h-lp. 
pAe.clude./.J Cl.11.IJ o pA:.,lm..,iAUc exp,ectaA:.A° ... orw. 
IJ. Schoo,l hoaJZ..d,j ,i.n.t.elle;,:,;ted ,in_ lleoll.l]an-lJCLA:A-on a/le a,:, /.-allow,:,:. 
( 1) noue.m..hell 15, 1 967, fllacouf1A.11- CollJ'l,;QJ, fTlt. O,l-lue lJ.rvU:... 
1),£,:,;f:M.,e,t #5, hoalld m~.t.e.d ,in_ l,oll.JTI.A.JUj, ,laJU:Jell 
dM;i:M.,e,t w..LA:.h 5;laun..ton. lJ.rvU:... 1)..u.,;f:M.,e,t #6. S;laun..ton. 
,l,:, wk.ewaAJn. - doe.,:,n ',t wan.;l ,to )le,l,i_n_ql.lA4h hoalld 
llep.lle;,J e.n....ta,t,lon.. 
(2) i)ece.m..heJl 18, 1967 - m..eeU.n..g.. ,in_ 5,t. ClaAA.. Coun~ -
lle.t11 /1.:t.he.n./.J C. U. 1)..u.,,t)l,le,t #60, /llall-l/.J,:,a H.. S. lJ,l,:,;i:M.,e,t 
#45, Le.n.J»l1A<I Uem... 1),l,:,,t)l,lc;t 1t204, 5,t. LUJolUf Uem... 
1),£,:,;f:M.,e,t #30 m.t.e.lle/.J.t.e.d -i.n. l,ollJrlAJ"l..<j ,laJU:Je u..n..U. 
Boalld m..e.m..he4<> a/le /le,luc;lan.;t ;to /le,l-i.n.q.u-l/.Jh ,loca..l 
con-t.Jw,l. 
-37-
£. fl nl.1.Jll,);e.Jz.. of /.JITUJ.A.,,L clv.i,t;z.,,i__c.tA -in. S..t. ClaA..Jz. CoU/1,,"0f on A:Jie 
p.eAA..pheJUJ of BeLLev,U_,le, aJl2.. gAOW-i.n.CJ- -in. /.J-i...J,e., pu.p,,U. 
p,opu,,l..a.;i:A.an and clQ/.J/.JMOITI/.,. The/.Je /.Jha~d he /aMLed -i.n...to 
a -l.a.Ju:J.e clv.i,t;z.,,i__ct., ./.Ju..t each of A:Jie p.;uv.,e.n...t clv.i,t;z.,,i__c.tA Li, 
~..te.d -in. ~CJ- U4 ,U.,t;tle. JuruJdom. and lUUJ..LcA:.aJi,;l 
.tJJ Jz..elA..nq.LL,iAh ./.Jacvul con;lM.l and p.;uv.,;U__q,e of A:Jie /.JU.p£/L-
-i.n;tenden;t. 
J. £.ouejo!f Pu,./.;.U__c 5.choa.l JliA,t;z.,,i__ct. #188, S;t. C/.a,l;i CoUil,tif, 
M -in. a dep,la/Ul);.le f-i.n.an..e,ial cond-i.lian, J,U; h-i...<Jh /.Jdwo.l 
e.n.Mil.m.e.n...t hcv., dec/l,eaAed 1u1.pAdlif A:he 1'l(]A;l wo v,ewv., 
./.Jeca,ll./.Je of 1w:yi.rUJ of hoU/.J-i.n.(J- aJl2..Q/.J ;ta pA.Ov,uk aJl2..a /all. 
~ad ;f:.Jw.cl./.J. The ./.Jaall.d and /.Ju.p.elUrl....ten.den..t wan..t .tJJ 
clo/.Je A:Jie clv.i,t;z.,,i__ct. and (lJU1.eX .tJJ an.. a,,ja-i.n.-i.n.g, clv.i,t;z.,,i__ct.. 
H.oweve.Jz.., ne,,U:h,e.lz. of A:Jie adj..acen...t clv.i,t;z.,,i__c.tA - &iA;t 
S;t. Lau.-i.../.J 1JMtlt.,,lct. #189 and llen.lce U. D. 113 - aJl2.. 
w-l,U_,,i..ru;, ;ta accep,;t A:Jie ./.Ju.JZ.de.n of A:Jie Lovejo!J clv.i,t;z.,,i__ct.. 
TheJLe/oJLe, ~ Li, a weak clv.i,t;z.,,i__ct. A:ha;l de/.J,l/u24 .tJJ 
clo/.Je, ./.Ju...t hQ/.J no ,r:u.a.ce ;to io. 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 








COUNTY CODE AND COUNTIES WITHIN REGION 4: 
010 Champaign 023 Edgar 
012 Clark 027 Ford 
015 Coles 038 Iroquoh 
018 CtUDberland 053 Living1ton 
020 De Witt 054 Logan 







STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 




CHAMPAIGN 010 0010 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL 3 
~-ces OF INFORMATION 
CMOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
1 VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 






DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 
26 VERNON S. ROCKE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 









EDUC. 1.1178 B&I 0.2910 
BLDG. 0.1656 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0186 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0186 TOTAL 1.6116 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 102.61 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 454 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 2Se36le720.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 37.291.71 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 610.52 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 615.39 
STATE AID PER.PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL QIU 21.18 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
6 
7 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MAHOMET COMM UNIT SCH DIST 3 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 











DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 32 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 5 12 
WOMEN 28 11 
TOTAL 33 23 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 23 1 '\ 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 2 2 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
HIGH SCHOOL l l 
TOTAL 4 4 
-.URces Of INFORMATION 
'f·ICHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
. VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
46 38 4 31 
34 46 3CJ 34 
80 84 80 65 
POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
TAX RATES 
EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.3666 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER o.osoo 
M.R. 0.0204 TOTAL 1.9§70 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 90.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 622 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 22.592,31t0.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 23,965.56 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 531.19 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 512.14 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 114.30 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()IIH 14.91 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CHAMPAIGN COMM UNIT SCH DIST 4 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 0040 26 E H MELLON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 't2 127 
WOMEN 2An 116 
TOTAL 322 243 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 1,1 ll 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 17 17 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 3 3 
HIGH SCHOOL 2 2 
TOTAL ~, 22 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
110 VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
IO STATE AlO REPORT 1965-66 
lt4 4 4 3 1 
411 427 414 421 
852 862 83, 808 
POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
TAX RATES 
EDUC. 2.0500 B&I 0.5151 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0423 TOTAL 2.9174 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 83.19 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 1,180 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 30 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 211,159,373.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 20,284.45 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 678.64 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 670.42 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 150.15 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL (Xl)8( 11.98 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
8ROAOLAN0S ABL C.U. SCH. DIST. 6 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 0060 26 FREDO. BOHN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 11. "~ Iii 10 14 16 15 20 13 
GIRLS 1 ".I 15 19 12 17 16 12 16 18 
TOTAL ?9 41 35 22 31 32 27 36 31 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 13 15 20 17 211 
GIRLS 17 13 13 11 192 
TOTAL 30 28 33 28 403 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 65.171.0 EDUC. 1.3826 B&I 0.33~6 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3.441.0 BLDG. 0.1100 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 TRANS. 0.0182 OTHER 
ADA (A -,. C) 368.19 M.R. TOTAL 1.9064 
ADE (A + B) - C 387.l!r.1 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 37~-2, 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 17 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 11 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 83.07 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 306 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 3 7 
WOMEN 13 1 
TOTAL 16 14 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 8 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 11,529,235.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 49,640.30 
ELEMENTARY 3 2 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 826.97 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 l TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 869.99 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 5 4 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)ll)N( 25.05 
IOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
eo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
) STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-~6 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
TOLONO c.u. SCHOOL DIST. 7 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 0010 26 KENNETH ROELLIG 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 86 87 57 64 
GIRLS I.A 1)0 53 73 
TOTAL 154 147 110 137 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 5 8 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 
TOTAL 6 9 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-~6 
D VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 
STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
73 57 69 65 56 
58 58 55 48 62 
131 115 124 113 118 





EDUC. 1.5000 B&I 0.2248 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. o.o,oo OTHER o.osoo 
M.R. 0.0196 TOTAL 2.0644 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 172•93 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 1.002 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 69 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 4Se654e003.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 31,057.14 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 624.89 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 627.85 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 50.61 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)l!Jf« 20.50 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
URBANA SCHOOL DIST 116 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 











DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 





TOTAL 209 106 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 4 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 10 10 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l 1 
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 
TOTAL 12 12 
IOURCfS OF INFORMATION 
I SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
!•VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 




POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
27 3 139 
26 3 007 
53 6 146 
TAX RATES 
EDUC. 2.0500 B&I 0.1112 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. o_nc;oo OTHER 
M.R. 0.0372 TOTAL 2.764i4 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 43.20 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 1,722 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 96,054,557.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 17,970.81 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 627.59 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 650.46 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 172.50 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL OCQfl 11.36 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
90 
135 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
THOMASBORO C.C. SCHOOL DIST. 130 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 1300 Olt HAR.OLD A JONES 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 6 9 
GIRLS 8 lit 
TOTAL lit 23 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 26.619.5 EDUC. 0.5857 B & I 0.2840 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1.,a1.s BLDG. 0.1782 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 1711 TRANS. 0-0191 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 151.24 M.R. TOTAL 1.0670 
ADE (A + B)-'- C 1~9-H 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 132. 9Cl 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 34.66 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 126 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 18 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. a.246,110.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 62,047.47 
ELEMENTARY l 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 579.72 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 624.21 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 1 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)IIU 14.39 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
, SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
iED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
:0 STATE AID R&PORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
RANTOUL CITY SCHOOL 01ST. 137 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 1370 02 JOHN W. EATER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 675.775.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 37.831.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C} 18(l 
ADA (A + C} 3.754.30 
ADE (A + B) - C 3.961t • .\1 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 3.769.01 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER ,, 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 6 6 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l 1 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 7 1 
SOURC&S OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
IEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
10 STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
241 177 185 165 
95 174 152 138 
436 351 337 303 





EDUC. 0.6500 B&I 0.0158 
BLDG. 0.1875 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0515 TOTAL 0.9248 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 21.1a 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 66 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 30.577,472.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 8,112.73 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 499.15 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 556.25 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 269.96 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)ll}f« 24.99 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
LUDLOW C.C. SCHOOL DIST. 142 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
-- - --·--
CHAMPAIGN 010 1420 04 RODNEY SYMES 
·-
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 13 18 16 l~ 16 9 1 1§ 12 
GIRLS _9 18 16 11 7 13 9 11 8 - --
TOTAL 2_l_ 36 32 26 23 22 16 26 20 ----------
----·· 





ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED /1, 
t-------- --
EDUC. o.7650 B&I 0.2539 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.0135 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. TOTAL 1.0924 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE -- GIRLS 




AREA OF DISTRICT /SQ MILES) 33.81 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 136 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 18 
_,,, 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 1.13e.112.oo 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 53,008.85 
ELEMENTARY 1 l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 889.94 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 536.25 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 1 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(l)N{ 21.11 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 
ID STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965~66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ST JOSEPH c.c. SCHOOL DIST. 169 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 1690 04 HARLAN L WISE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 3'\ 26 37 31 24ft 23 2, 25 
GIRLS 25 21 26 23 31 21 21 27 
TOTAL 58 47 63 54 55 44 50 52 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 0.8440 B&I 0.2706 
DAYS ABSENCE (B} BLDG. o.091e RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C} TRANS. 0.0184 OTHER 
ADA (A + C} M.R. TOTAL 1.2248 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 47.71 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 198 




PUPILS PER TEACHER ,o 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 14-308,136.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 33,881.44 
ELEMENTARY 1 l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 443.24 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 477.32 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 79.27 
TOTAL l l TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Qll)A( 20.24 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
ED STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
STANTON CENTER C.C.S. DIST. 177 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 1770 04 JAMES R SAYERS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 3 4 2 2 4 3 4 1 
GIRLS 1 A , 2 2 4 3 3 
TOTAL 4 12 4 4 6 7 7 4 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 8el37.(l EDUC. 0.6862 B&I 0.1144 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 353.<l BLDG. 0.0366 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 171 TRANS. 0.0112 OTHER 
ADA (A -e- C) 45.11 M.R. TOTAL o.a,44 
ADE (A + B) - C 4 7. &CJ 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
4ti.. "' 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 20.78 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 48 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 12 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 4.590.755.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 99,066.78 
ELEMENTARY l l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 803.42 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 864.94 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 1 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL (Xl}(>X 26.65 
SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
fn ~T4Tf 410 RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
FLATVILLE c.c. SCHOOL DIST. 183 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 1830 04 BYRON Le WISE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 6 9 5 8 1 3 6 5 
GIRLS 8 6 9 5 6 6 2 11 
TOTAL 14 15 14 13 13 9 8 16 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 0.6210 B&I 0.1484 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.0966 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0166 OTHER 
ADA (A 0 + C) M.R. TOTAL 0.8826 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 35.lt3 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 95 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 12 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 7,608,413.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 71,219.11 
ELEMENTARY 1 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 696.93 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 625.53 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 1 l TRANS. RE/MB. PER PUPIL ~'>f« 22.45 
SOURC!S OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
1EO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
:n ~T4TF AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
GIFFORD c.c~ SCHOOL DIST. 188 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 1880 04 ALBERTO. SHEPHERD 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 21 23 24 
GIRLS 2:3 14 20 
TOTAL 44 37 44 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 20 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 1 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCMOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 
D STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
l 
l 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
18 21 20 19 11 
10 18 15 16 13 
28 39 35 35 24 





EDUC. 0.5963 B&I 0.1037 
BLDG. 0.0542 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.11.42 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 46.60 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 162 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 9.681t.037.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 42,442.20 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 560.76 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 41t5.76 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(i)f'X 21.73 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 




CHAMPAIGN 010 1930 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER U, 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
TOTAL 1 1 
SOURCES OF INFOR~ATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SED VALUATION l TAX RATES 1964-65 
~O STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 
17 LYNN H GIBBS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. o.5360 B&I 0.1414 
BLDG. 0.1340 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0197 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0121 TOTAL 0.8432 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 149.08 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 290 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 23 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 58,772,585.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 77,939.45 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 956.46 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA} 637.01 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA} 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()ltl)(>X 32.62 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
HOMER COMM. CONS. SCH. DIST. 208 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 2080 24 HAROLD E CLAY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 21 25 21 24 2~ 20 32 18 
GIRLS 17 24 22 21 20 21 21 12 
TOTAL 38 lt9 It) 45 44 ltl 59 30 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 22 10 11 8 236 
GIRLS 14 15 15 15 223 -·· 
TOTAL l6 25 26 .::>l 459 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
-------+-----'--'.,__.__-"--=...:....::,:-=4 
EDUC. 1.sooo B&I 0.2571 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0200 OTHtR 
ADA (A + C) M.R. 0.0201 TOTAL 2.0412 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 50.75 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 158 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN ~ 9 
WOMEN 11 1 
TOTAL 14 16 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 21t 6 
~- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
~- -,---
-
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 12.535.921.00 ~-- ·-
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL ADA 28,462.26 
ELEMENTARY l 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 557.96 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l l TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 605.82 
HIGH SCHOOL l l STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 73.83 
TOTAL 3 3 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~!)AC 25.62 
SOURC&S OF INFORMATION 
'L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
lSEO VALUATION l TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ID STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-~6 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1966-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
OGOEN COMM. CONS. SCH. DIST. 212 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
·--











DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (8) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 












l l 12 
1--------· ---1----------l 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 15 
~-
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
~ 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS --
ELEMENTARY 1 l -
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL l l 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
4 5 6 
11 9 12 
8 2 11 
19 18 23 





EDUC. 0.9000 B & I 
BLDG. 0.2319 RENT 
TRANS. 0 .. 0193 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT /SQ. MILES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
--·· 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 
--
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL i){l)t\J( 














L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
ID STATE AID R~PORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965•66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ROYAL COMM. CONS. SCH. DIST. 216 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 2160 04 DOYLE E. COLLINS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 4 5 6 7 6 6 10 9 
GIRLS 2 6 ' 2 1 3 2 6 TOTAL 6 11 11 9 13 9 12 15 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 0.6422 B&I 0.1148 
DAYS ABSENCE ,Bi BLDG. 0.1690 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. TOTAL 0.9260 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILESi 29.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 66 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 14 
----~ FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 6·213•765.00 ~- ----- ---
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 74.657.75 ----- ---
ELEMENTARY 1 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 565.32 -
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 601.01 --
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 1 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~l)('X 21t.98 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-&6 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
PENFIELD C.C. SCHOOL DIST. 224 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 2240 04 THOMAS E RICHARDSON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
.. 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 5 8 10 
GIRLS 11 . ..6. s 
TOTAL 16 14 l !5 






DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
---+-----=LA....e"-'-=-=-""-l 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 2 .. 
WOMEN 5 
TOTAL 1 ··-·· 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 18 




JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 1 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~n ~TATF 410 RIPORT 1965-66 
l 
l 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
5 6 1 12 11 
8 8 10 J 7 
13 14 17 20 18 -- ... 





EDUC. o.6032 B&l 0.0850 
BLDG. 0.109a RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.1,eo 
-~-
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 41.31 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 91 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
.. 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 7,171,692.00 .. 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 64,148.96 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 564.13 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 't91.63 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL OI~ 28.49 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ST JOSEPH OGDEN c.H.s.o. 305 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CHAMPAIGN 010 3050 16 HENRY T BERRY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 31 48 39 35 
GIRLS ~'-I 31 25 29 
TOTAL A4 79 64 64 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -,. C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 12 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 2 
TOTAL l 2 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 
FD STATE 410 R&PORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. o.5834 B&I 0.0922 
BLDG. 0.1556 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0195 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0091 TOTAL 0.8598 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 126.44 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 230 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. .32.396.761.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 114,654.44 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 169.10 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 956.39 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL (l(~ 27.95 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CASIY COMM. UNIT SCHOOL DIST. lC 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CLARK 012 OOlC 26 FRED A DALE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 52 56 48 
GIRLS 54 43 50 
TOTAL 106 99 98 
9 10 l l 12 
BOYS . , 47 45 
GIRLS lt2 43 47 
TOTAL 85 90 92 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 4 13 
WOMEN 26 14 
TOTAL 30 27 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 26 12 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 3 3 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 2 
TOTAL 5 6 
SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 




38 56 52 51 51 
46 45 43 47 47 
84 101 95 98 98 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.2§90 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 0.0500 
M.R. 0.0500 TOTAL 1.8790 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 154.34 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 64lt 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 21,161,086.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 19,350.10 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 469.94 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 476.73 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 156.98 
TRANS. RE/MB. PER PUPIL Ql(l)N( 20.30 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MARSHALL C.U. SCHOOL DIST. 2C 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CLARK 012 002C 26 CHARLES A BUSH 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 57 77 ,;q 6.R 
GIRLS 6, 'iii. 6, 61 
TOTAL 119 133 121 129 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -,. C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 5 18 
WOMEN 47 28 
TOTAL 52 46 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 23 10 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 3 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 :J 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 2 
TOTAL 1 8 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VAlUATION l TAX RATES 1964•65 
~n ~TAT~ Atn R~PnRT lQ&~-66 
79 61 75 62 62 
6~ 76 72 91 59 
143 137 147 153 121 





EDUC. B & I 0.3460 
BLDG. RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. 0e 0620 TOTAL 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 216.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 1,091 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 23,726-622.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 1§,047.42 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 462.80 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 523.34 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 194.57 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)Cl)fX 22.44 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-86 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MARTINSVILLE c.u. SCH. 01ST. 3C 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CLARK 012 003C 26 E w WENDLANDT 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 22 38 32 35 36 22 29 28 23 
GIRLS 23 24 27 28 26 25 25 24 28 
TOTAL 45 62 59 63 62 47 54 52 51 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 29 32 26 30 386 
GIRLS 23 18 21 23 2 318 
TOTAL 52 50 47 53 2 704 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 111.222.0 EDUC. 1.4000 B&I 0.2,ao 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 5.090.5 BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 TRANS. 0.1000 OTHER 0.0500 
ADA (A + C) 662.27 M.R. 0.0510 TOTAL 2.1090 
ADE (A + B) - C 691.0l 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 669.16 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 3(l 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 23 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 147.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 491 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 9 14 
WOMEN 20 12 
TOTAL 29 26 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 1 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 12,370,826.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 18,487.09 
ELEMENTARY 4 4 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 447.82 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 2 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 511.23 
HIGH SCHOOL l 2 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 163.61 
TOTAL 6 8 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL °'I){« 25.88 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
Fn ~TATF AID REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WESTFIELD SCHOOL 01ST. 105 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CLARK 012 1050 02 VERGIL GREGG 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 16 11 12 8 1 11 1 9 12 
GIRLS 8 7 13 10 11 10 9 8 10 
TOTAL 24 18 25 18 18 21 16 17 22 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 28 EDUC. 0.1500 B&I 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) l BLDG. 0.1875 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A -i- C) M.R. 0.0180 TOTAL 0.9755 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES} 42.40 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 56 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 1~ 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 4.ao1t.11to.oo 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA} 29,737.82 
ELEMENTARY l 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 397.10 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 464.52 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 137.10 
TOTAL 1 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL 1)(1}(« 28.28 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 'l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
lseo VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
IID STATE AID R!PORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-16 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1961-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WESTFIELD TOWNSHIP H.S. DIST. 201 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CLARK 012 2010 17 VERGIL GREGG 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 19 13 1 6 45 
GIRLS 10 8 4 6 28 
TOTAL 29 21 11 12 73 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 12.10,.0 EDUC. 0.9600 B&I 0.2350 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 168.0 BLDG. 0.1875 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A -a- C) 71.78 M.R. 0.0180 TOTAL 1.4205 
ADE (A + B) - C 72.7! 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 11 .. 9, 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS ' H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 6 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 42.40 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 44 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 8 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 4,804,740.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 66,760.31 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 806.39 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 848.98 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 74.ll 
TOTAL 1 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~l)t>X 29.81 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
lseo VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
•~n ~TATF Atn RSPnRT lQ~~-~6 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
i STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CHARLESTON C.U. SCHOOL DIST. 1 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
COLES 015 0010 26 PAUL E SEITSINGER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 9 23 
WOMEN 65 30 
TOTAL 74 53 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 24 16 
-- ---
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
---- -·-·--
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 7 7 
-----
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l 1 -
HIGH SCHOOL l l 
TOTAL 9 9 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
•ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
:D STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
132 109 97 
06 10 96 
238 212 193 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.2482 
BLDG. 0.220a RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. o.02sa TOTAL 1.7648 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 231.61 -
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 198 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 1,547 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 61,134,292.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 21,437.19 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL 1ADA) 456.53 
-·-- . - ----~ 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 477.32 
------- ----
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 118.98 ---··------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL 1)(1)(\)( 135.62 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MATTOON c.u. SCHOOL DIST. 2 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
COLES 015 0020 26 VIRGIL H JUDGE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
--·--------·------~- ---
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENT AR2'__ _ ___ _ .---=l-=0---i---=l-=-0---a 
JR.~G~ SCHOOL ________ 2 -"------=2~, 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 
TOTAL 3 13 
iOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
:0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
) STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
197 198 221 
208 220 219 
40S 418 440 





EDUC. B&I o.3076 
BLDG. RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. 0.0325 TOTAL 1.8701 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 159.83 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 1.lt8l 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 149 
FINANCES 
.-----------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 93.943.sas.oo 1-------.-------- - - ----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
;_______, ______ ------ - ------- 18.957.47 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 51t9.75 
--------- - - - ------ -
L. TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA1 ____ 487.lt2 
STATE AID PER PUPIL 1ADA) 159.58 
-·-------
TRANS. REIMB_ PER PUPIL i)(Qf.)( 20.83 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
OAKLAND C.U. SCHOOL 01ST. 5 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
COLES 015 0050 26 CHARLES l JOLEY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 22 32 25 24 
GIRLS lO "t'- 27 14 
TOTAL 52 ,.,. 52 38 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 16 25 22 23 
GIRLS 15 21 18 25 
TOTAL ~I 46 40 lt8 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -s- C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 2 9 
WOMEN 20 6 
TOT Al 22 15 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 11 
------





JR. HIGH SCHOOL __ 1 
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL 4 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 





32 19 26 29 27 
27 24 18 20 20 
59 43 44 49 47 






EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.0664 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 0.0519 
M.R. 0.0205 TOTAL 1.6588 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 88.35 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 400 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 16,392,185.00 -- -------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL :ADA, 28,177.37 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 586.85 --- -··-
TUITION CHARGE_P_E_R PUPIL (ADA) 
- _,. 566.38 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 75.45 - -
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(l)N( 23.53 --· 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-86 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
NfOGA COMM. UNIT SCHOOL DIST. 3 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CUMBERLAND 018 0030 26 LOUIS K VORIS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 43 40 31 24 28 22 27 31 
GIRLS "39 35 34 36 41 34 23 25 
TOTAL 82 75 65 60 69 56 50 56 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 31 43 44 29 395 
GIRLS 31 23 25 28 379 
TOTAL 62 66 69 57 774 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 132.690.0 EDUC. 1.2500 B & I 0.4880 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 5.728.C BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 179 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 0.0620 
ADA (A + C) 741.28 M.R. 0.0350 TOTAL 2.1050 
ADE (A + B) - C 773.28 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 746.47 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 29 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 21 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 110.91 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 532 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 57 
MEN 4 11 
WOMEN 17 10 
TOTAL 21 21 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 24 12 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 13,580,186.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 18,192.Slt 
ELEMENTARY 2 2 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 496.62 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l 1 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 501.09 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 166.26 
TOTAL 4 4 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~Of« 24.88 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
• SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
•ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
ro STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CUMBERLAND C. U. SCHO~L DIST. 77 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
CUMBERLAND 018 0770 26 HAROLD E GARNER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 54 64 59 
GIRLS 59 52 55 
TOTAL 113 116 114 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 54 58 46 ltO 
GIRLS 50 35 51 34 
TOTAL lft6 9~ 97 74 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B} - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 6 13 
WOMEN 31 8 
TOTAL 37 21 
PUPILS PER TEACHER :111 17 
.------- ---- --




JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
f---
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL 4 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 




lt3 59 46 62 47 
69 42 60 47 53 
112 101 106 109 100 





EDUC. 1.3000 B&I 0.1400 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0290 TOTAL 1.7390 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 185.60 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 955 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
-·~--
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 20,323,648.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 16,548.18 
-----
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 474.50 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL iADA! 431.75 
STATE AID PER PUPIL ,ADA) 180.97 
--- - --
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 21.49 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-~6 





STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WAPELLA c.u. SCHOOL DIST. 5 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
OE WITT 020 0050 26 ROBERT W KIRK 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 1 'i 10 26 1A 10 17 17 23 
GIRLS 1 "3 15 20 10 15 14 14 12 
TOTAL 28 25 46 28 25 31 31 35 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 10 17 12 17 192 
GIRLS 8 18 15 8 162 
TOTAL 18 35 27 25 354 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 1.1560 B & I O.l84t5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.0540 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. o.n,oo OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. O.Ol54t TOTAL 1.4299 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 76.04 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 253 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 2 1 
WOMEN 8 6 
TOTAL 10 13 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 2'• 8 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. lJ,650,975.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 39,929.14 
ELEMENTARY 1 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 599.43 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 633.98 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 3 3 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Q(Q(« 26.55 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
eo VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT l96S-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
FARMER CITY C.U• SCHOOL DIST. 10 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
OE WITT 020 0100 26 CARROLL O GARRISON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 34 43 36 44 37 40 35 37 25 
GIRLS 32 ~, 29 32 35 27 32 3J 37 
TOTAL 66 75 65 76 72 67 67 70 62 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 39 27 26 Zit 448 
GIRLS 3S 26 30 18 401 
TOTAL 74 53 56 42 849 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 3 EDUC. 1.1744 B & I 0.2384 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. 0.0196 TOTAL 1.7024 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 97.21 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 310 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 24.141.222.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 32,093.29 
ELEMENTARY 2 2 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 550.08 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l l TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 681.95 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 ST A TE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 4 4 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~l)f'I 25.20 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CLINTON c.u. SCHOOL 01ST. 15 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
OE VITT 020 0150 26 EDVARD W KEEN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 110 124 106 99 
GIRLS 91 105 ll 81 
TOTAL 201 229 119 180 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 14 25 
WOMEN 56 26 
TOTAL 70 51 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 23 12 




ELEMENTARY 1 7 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l 1 -----·· .. -· 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
TOTAL 9 9 
iOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCH08L DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
=D VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
) STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
81 88 10 76 94 
90 84 86 83 89 
171 172 156 159 183 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.2,s, 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. o.o,no OTHER 
M.R. 0.0198 TOTAL 1.7754 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 158.16 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 709 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 13 
FINANCES 
1------------·-
it-7,923,757.00 ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 
I..--_ ______ '' 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 22,615.25 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL {ADA) 509.77 
----
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 523.98 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 126.46 -- --------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~JW« 21.66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
TUSCOLA t U SCHOOL DIST 301 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
DOUGLAS 021 3010 26 CLINTON TAYLOR 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 2 3 4 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 64 51 
GIRLS 51 64 
TOTAL 122 115 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 59 51 56 57 842 
GIRLS 19 lt1 'tit 55 789 
TOTAL QA QA inn 11, 1-631 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 
... 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ,__ ____ 
ELEMENTARY 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL l -
TOTAL 2 
URCES OF INFORMATION 
CHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
VALUATION' TAX RATES 1964-65 





EDUC. 0.9377 B&I 0.1,az 
BLDG. 0.132S RENT 
TRANS. o .. n,44 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.2,21 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) ,,.,o 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 402 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 52.002.111.00 
~ 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) :33,488.00 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 472.08 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADAi 469.36 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Qlft 23.01 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965•66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 














DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 1 12 
WOMEN 20 8 
TOTAL 27 20 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 29 14 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 2 2 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 l 
HIGH SCHOOL l l 
TOTAL • 4 
OURtlS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
D VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 
26 GERALD G GAINES 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 









EDUC. 1.2,00 B&I o.4236 
BLDG. 0.2,00 RENT 
TRANS. 0 .. 0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0242 TOTAL l.9Bl8 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 88.40 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 3S3 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 22,012.120.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 22,195.83 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 545.47 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 515.14 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 1,0.23 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL I)(~ 23.95 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-16 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
NEWMAN t.u. SCHOOL DIST. 303 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
DOUGLAS 021 3030 26 ARTHUR W. LEETH 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 29 30 20 
GIRLS 13 12 16 
TOTAL 42 42 36 
9 10 ll 12 
BOYS 19 16 17 
GIRLS 26 17 11 
TOTAL 4§ 33 28 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 2 4 
WOMEN 15 9 
TOTAL 17 13 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 11 




ELEMENTARY 1 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
-· 
HIGH SCHOOL ~-1_ 1 
TOTAL 2 2 
SOURCIS Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL 01STRICT REPORT 1965-66 
EO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 




4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
17 19 16 18 20 
2.2 22 20 1, 13 
39 41 36 33 33 





EDUC. 1.1613 B&I 0.0189 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL t.4902 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 77.94 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 273 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
--
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST ______ l ~91. 213.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL IADA) _40,910.21 
------- --------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 638.69 ------- ----- - - -·----------- - ----
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL IADA\ 640.70 --------- ---- -------------·--
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(~ 20.84 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ARTHUR C.U. SCHOOL DIST. 305 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 











DAYS ATTENDED (A) 168.995.Cl 
DAYS ABSENCE (B} 6e792e5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 171 
ADA (A .;. C) 954.77 
ADE (A + B} - C 993.U 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 964.10 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 18 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 22 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 6 9 
WOMEN 26 9 
TOTAL 32 18 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 25 11 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 9 9 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
TOTAL ll 11 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 196,-66 
,eo VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
!D STATf AID REPORT 1965-66 









EDUC. 1.21ts1 B&I 0.1914 
BLDG. 0.2186 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. 0.0118 TOTAL 1.6895 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 85.39 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 422 
NON-PUWC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 24,251,537.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 25,154.58 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 464.82 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 464.47 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 103.60 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL MOf'X 17.55 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS l965-t6 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ARCOLA c.u. SCHOOL DIST. 306 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
DOUGLAS 021 3060 26 LEON SITTER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -,. C) 
ADE (A+ B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 3 10 
WOMEN 31 10 
TOTAL 34 20 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 24 14 
------~-- ---
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
--·-- -
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 3 3 ---
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
--
HIGH SCHOOL l l 
TOTAL 4 4 
OURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
STATE AIO REPORT 1965-66 
-





EDUC. 1.2438 B&I 0.1118 
BLDG. 0.1857 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. 0.0149 TOTAL 1.6262 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) .112.a2 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 637 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
---
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 21.593.960.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 27.305.ltl 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA1 487.66 
'-· - - -· 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 471.95 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 84.25 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~l)fX 14.98 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
EDGAR COUNTY C.U. SCHOOL DIST. 2 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
EDGAR 023 0020 26 HENRY GRICE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 34 21 34 23 26 25 26 26 
GIRLS 24 15 17 26 22 30 26 31 
TOTAL 58 36 51 49 48 55 52 57 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 39 32 29 19 334 
GIRLS 20 24 30 24 289 
TOTAL 59 56 59 43 623 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 1.0000 B & I 0.0020 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. Q.0240 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. 0.0240 TOTAL 1.3000 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 150.87 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 525 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 4 11 
WOMEN 17 9 
TOTAL 21 20 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 19 10 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 29,tt-91,673.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 48,761.07 
ELEMENTARY 2 2 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 613.70 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 677.70 
HIGH SCHOOL 2 2 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 46.80 
TOTAL 4 4 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()ll)fl)( 26.05 
IOURCiS OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
f!o VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
JU STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1966-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
KANSAS COMM. UNIT SCHOOL DIST. 3 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
EDGAR 023 0030 26 ELDRED WALTON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 17 23 • 23 19 25 19 15 GIRLS 18 14 17 13 19 20 11 17 
TOTAL 35 37 2, 36 38 45 34 32 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 16 12 16 18 211 
GIRLS 20 14 18 9 194 
TOTAL 36 26 34 27 405 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 69.034.5 EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.1100 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 2.111.(l BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 11, TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 392.24 M.R. TOTAL 1.6700 
ADE (A + B) - C 407 .. 61 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 397.41 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 16 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 9 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 97.25 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 262 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 4 6 
WOMEN 13 5 
TOTAL 17 11 
PUPILS PER TEACHER II.ii 11 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. u,,3es,937.oo 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 41,233.14 
ELEMENTARY 1 l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 638."t4 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 635.77 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 2 2 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)C~ 25.41 
SOURCfS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
eo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 STATE AID RfPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
PARIS COMM. UNIT SCHOOL DIST. 4 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
EDGAR 023 0040 26 PAUL F KEEHNER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 42 'i2 51 44 52 52 52 21 54 
GIRLS 4A 44 4'\ ., c;n 42 3A 53 36 
TOTAL 90 96 94 86 102 94 90 80 90 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 49 40 39 33 587 
GIRLS 39 45 31 34 545 
TOTAL 88 85 70 61 1.132 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 182.813.5 EDUC. 1.2000 B&I 0.1440 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 7,898.5 BLDG. 0.1120 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 176 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 1,038.71 M.R. TOTAL 1.5360 
ADE (A + B) - C 1.013.59 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 1.01te.ac: 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 31 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 35 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 233.75 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 1,061 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 71 
MEN 1 3 
WOMEN 26 3 
TOTAL 33 6 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 24 51 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 30,560,867.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 29,138.88 
ELEMENTARY 2 2 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 486.67 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 298.00 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 67.75 
TOTAL 3 3 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)(l)t>X 25.50 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
:eo VAlUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
:0 STATE AID RfPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CHRISMAN COMM. UNIT SCH. DIST. 5 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
EDGAR 023 0050 26 CECIL E SMITH 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 4 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 24 lt 21 
GIRLS 8 16 
TOTAL 42 37 37 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 14 14 12 17 231 
GIRLS 19 9 10 lit 219 
TOTAL 33 23 22 31 lt50 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 7 EDUC. 1.1200 B&I 0.2200 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.2400 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. TOTAL 1.5800 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 69.25 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 192 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 5 7 
WOMEN 111 4 
TOTAL 21 11 
PUPILS PER TEACHER IA q 
-- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS --------------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 11.312.752.00 
-------- -- ----- -
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 36,401.73 
----
ELEMENT ARY l l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL !ADA! 538.52 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL !ADA! 620.53 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL ,ADA) 47.00 ~--s--
TOTAL ' 2 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~Q 25.88 IOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ID VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
D STATE AlO RftPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
SCOTTLANO c.c~ SCHOOL DIST. 23 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
EDGAR 023 0230 04 JAMES FORTUNE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS ~ 8 C) 4 6 10 5 6 7 
GIRLS 6 8 1 8 5 1 6 5 6 
TOTAL g 16 16 12 11 17 11 11 13 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 11.953.Cl EDUC. 0.6500 B&I 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1.112.(l BLDG. 0.1875 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 176 TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 107.68 M.R. TOTAL 0.8375 
ADE (A + B) - C 11ft. 3~ 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 117.13 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 66.75 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 81 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 10 
-··- -- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 




69,lt08.07 ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
ELEMENTARY 1 1 
~--· 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 640.62 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
-- - --- - 756.34 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
---· -· .. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
·------------ ---
it7~00-STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 
·- ----
TOTAL l l TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL°'~ 30.70 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
; SCHOOL 01 STRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
PARIS SCHOOL DIST. 95 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
EDGAR 023 0950 25 JOHN M STABLER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A+ B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 12 23 
WOMEN 46 35 
TOTAL 58 58 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 27 11 




ELEMENTARY 6 6 ... --- .. 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l 1 
HIGH SCHOOL l 3 
TOTAL 8 10 
SOURC!S OF INFORMATION 
, SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 




POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
TAX RATES 
EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.2310 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0335 TOTAL t.7145 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 9.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 38 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
--~ ·'"--~--
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST 26e6lt6e806.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 12,791.83 ~--
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 459.91 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 463.34 
STATE AID PER PUPIL 1ADA! 216.36 -- -
TRANS. RE~~B PER PUPIL O(l)fX 21.73 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-&6 




ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
SCOTTLANO COMM. H.S. DIST. 162 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
EDGAR 023 1620 16 JAMES FORTUNE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS a 4 6 1 
GIRLS 8 6 8 4 
TOTAL 16 10 14 11 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 8.750.CI 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 283.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 116 
ADA (A 7 C) 49.11 
ADE (A + B) - C 11.JJ 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 7 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 6 
......-•------- ----





JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
~ --- -· ·--
HIGH SCHOOL l l 
TOTAL l 1 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
110 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
lO ~TATF AIO R~PORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. 0.6500 B&I 
BLDG. 0.1470 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.7970 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 60.75 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 58 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
-
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. __ !L'+99, 765.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL !ADA, 1,161.55 
··-
STATE AID PER PUPIL 1ADA1 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 30.81 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965~86 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
GIBSON CITY c.u. SCH. DIST. 1 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
FORD 027 0010 26 WARREN T PAGE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 52 60 47 
GIRLS 52 56 '48 
TOTAL 104 116 9§ 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 
~-




JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 
TOTAL IS 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
-0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 








61 72 58 51 
__ :-,1___ 48 _58 52 
113 120 116 103 





EDUC. B&I 0.2508 
BLDG. RENT ______ ____, 
TRANS. OTHER 
--------! 
M.R. 0.0272 TOTAL 1.7980 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 121.,0 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 582 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 31.793.652.00 
~-
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 26,852.15 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 528.ltl 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 540.63 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 88.43 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL (Xi)('X 20.11 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
PAXTON COMM. UNIT SCH. 01ST. 2 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
FORD 027 0020 26 CHARLES C NEWMAN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 72 78 76 87 
GIRLS 67 70 60 83 
TOTAL 139 148 136 170 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 54 58 53 57 
GIRLS 53 51 51 48 
TOTAL 107 109 110 105 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 6 24 
WOMEN 39 18 
TOTAL 45 42 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 10 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 3 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l 
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL 5 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
• SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
lao VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 





58 87 58 63 73 
10 59 56 47 50 
128 146 114 110 121 





EDUC. 1.1976 B & I 0.2828 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0216 TOTAL 1.1120 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 125.45 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 451 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 31,862,562.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 2),213.79 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 597.91 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 515.29 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 121.46 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL {)ll)A( 25.29 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ROBERTS THAWVILLE c.u. S. DIST. 3 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
FORD 027 0030 26 J FRED CROUCH 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 23 15 29 13 19 20 18 19 
GIRLS 19 15 l~ 18 17 10 18 18 
TOTAL 42 30 44 31 36 30 36 37 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 73.523.5 EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.2219 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3.328.0 BLDG. 0.2400 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 182 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 403.97 M.R. 0.0181 TOTAL 1.7500 
ADE (A + B) - C 422 .• 2• 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 407.06 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 1, 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 15 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 81.56 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED )39 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUWC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 5 5 
WOMEN 8 6 
TOTAL 13 11 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 22 12 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 14,143,952.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 34,746.60 
ELEMENTARY 1 l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 566.12 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 611.81 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 2 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.50 
TOTAL 2 3 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~l)f'X 21.49 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
leo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
10 STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-~6 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 









9 10 11 12 
BOYS 20 23 21 
GIRLS 27 13 20 
TOTAL 47 ':IA 41 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A .;- C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 2 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 
TOTAL It 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
, SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 






DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 













EDUC. 1.2500 B & I 0.1997 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0253 TOTAL t.74§0 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 102.so 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 356 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 18,850,131.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 39,392.56 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 692.14 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 777.79 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 46.62 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Qll!Jt'X 26.03 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1961-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
PIPIR CITY C.U. SCH. DIST. 5 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
FORD 027 0050 26 DONALD A OHMART 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 11 18 19 17 
GIRLS 17 17 22 16 
TOTAL 28 35 41 33 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 2 8 
WOMEN 14 5 
TOTAL 16 13 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 1 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 l 
TOTAL 2 2 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
RD VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
to STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
19 13 18 14 17 
15 12 14 lit 11 
34 25 32 28 28 





EDUC. 1.3450 B & I 0.2300 
BLDG. 0.1150 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.6900 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 63.62 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 200 
NON-PUl>LIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 13,784,278.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 38,575.76 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 110.20 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 700.57 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(l)f>I 21.99 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 




FORD 027 0060 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 52 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) J 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A _,. C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 2 6 
WOMEN 10 5 
TOTAL 12 11 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 19 8 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 2 2 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 l 
TOTAL 3 3 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
I SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ID VALUATION, TAX RATES l961t-65 
~ STATE AID RBPORT 1965-66 
DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 
26 LOUIS L WALLACE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
6 1, 17 
0 ' 12 26 24 29 





EDUC. l.627S B&I 0.0606 
BLDG. 0.1036 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0215 TOTAL 1.8332 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 86.18 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 253 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 14,193,594.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) lt8,l01t.09 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 808.81 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 776.30 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) lt6.51t 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Oli)f>l 26.87 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 





co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 0010 26 W A SANDERS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 16 26 17 15 20 17 21 16 20 
GIRLS 14 20 27 18 19 17 14 12 15 
TOTAL 30 46 44 33 39 34 35 28 35 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 22 17 21 16 244 
GIRLS 13 17 19 14 219 
TOTAL 31 ~4 40 30 463 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 1.4000 B&I 0.1510 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. 0.0200 TOTAL t.8450 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 54.98 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 155 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 5 10 
WOMEN 12 4 
TOTAL 17 14 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 19 9 
..------·-··----- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 





JR. HIGH SCHOOL l 
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL 3 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
I SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 





ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 27.500.03 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 581.72 
--
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL iADAI 642.15 . - ----·-
STATE AID PER PUPIL ,_ADA, 82.49 
--
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O{~ 23.43 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
GILMAN COMM. UNIT SCH. DIST. 2 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 0020 26 JAMES R DAVIS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 42 16 40 
GIRLS 28 26 21 
TOTAL 70 62 61 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 34 24 26 20 
GIRLS 25 25 26 20 
TOTAL 59 49 52 40 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 117.960.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 6.121.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) tac 
ADA (A + C) 655.33 
ADE (A + B) - C 689.]lt 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 660.17 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 20 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 2Cl 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 6 10 
WOMEN 21 6 
TOTAL 27 16 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 18 12 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 2 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL 3 
IOURCIS Of INFORMATION 
~
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
0 VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 




4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
29 23 29 21t 28 
30 29 36 30 38 
59 52 65 54 66 





EDUC. 1.2soo B & I 0.38SO 
BLDG. 0.2160 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0150 TOTAL 1.8860 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 98.08 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 290 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 21,697,775.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 32,866.95 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 535.49 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 668.54 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 45.91 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~8 26.75 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 196S-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
DONOVAN COMM. UNIT SCH. DIST. 3 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 0030 26 JAMES JOGLIO 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 30 ~l 36 29 36 26 2Z 34 
GIRLS '\R ~l 30 29 34 33 3J 29 
TOTAL 68 52 66 58 70 59 s, 63 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 36 22 29 21t 345 
GIRLS 24 27 28 22 358 
TOTAL 60 lt9 51 46 703 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 119.480.3 EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.1840 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 6.072.8 BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 675.02 M.R. 0.0200 TOTAL 1.7240 
ADE (A + B) - C 709.33 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 650.16 
H.S. GR ADU A TE - BOYS 23 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 21 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 135.13 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 588 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 4 9 
WOMEN 18 6 
TOTAL 22 15 
PUPILS PER TEACHER '27 14 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
·---
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 19,395.905.00 
---------- --
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA! ____ 29,832.51 
ELEMENTARY 4 4 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL rADA, 506.53 
-- -- ----~-
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL iADA, 437.27 
-- ·--------- ---
HIGH SCHOOL 1 l STATE AID PER PUPIL ,ADA) 61.50 ---------- - ----
TOTAL 5 5 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL -~l)f\X 23.00 
IOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
llo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ STATE AlO REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CENTRAL COMM. UNIT SCH. 01ST. 4 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 0040 26 JOHN L NASH 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 68 76 79 82 66 57 61 60 
GIRLS 73 69 69 73 66 75 56 59 
TOTAL 141 145 148 155 132 132 117 119 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 74 60 75 54 812 
GIRLS 71 69 56 45 781 
TOTAL 141 129 131 99 1.593 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 274.343.0 EDUC. 1.4000 B & I 0.4020 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 13.461.0 BLDG. 0.2400 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 179 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 1.5J2.64 M.R. 0.0200 TOTAL 2.0120 
ADE (A + B) - C 1.607.81t 
BEST 6 MO. ADA le51t9.2l 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 5~ 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 45 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 174.-86 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 1,405 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 7 20 
WOMEN 39 12 
TOTAL 46 32 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 23 15 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 32,658,600.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 21,079.99 
ELEMENTARY 4 5 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 505.93 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l 1 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 551.83 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 l STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 140.28 
TOTAL 6 7 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(Qff{ 17.41 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
t SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
lEO VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
ID STATE AID R&PORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
SHELDON COMM. UNIT SCH. DIST. 5 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 0050 26 KENNETH W STEPHENS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 21 21 27 27 15 15 2!1 19 
GIRLS 34 23 17 26 15 18 24 16 
TOTAL 55 44 44 53 30 33 49 35 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 26 15 13 12 236 
GIRLS 2S 15 23 17 253 
TOTAL 51 30 36 29 lt89 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 1.2500 B&I o.2oao 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C} TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. 0.0160 TOTAL 1.7440 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 57.41 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 202 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 2 1 
WOMEN 13 6 
TOTAL 15 13 
PUPILS PER TEACHER ,., 11 
-------· FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
~- -- --
-· 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 12,382,065.00 -- --
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 27,958.05 --- . 
ELEMENTARY l l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 528.lt5 - -- -
l JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 -····· ---I--- 523.61 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) ----··· --
HIGH SCHOOL 1 l STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 78.37 --
TOTAL 3 3 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)IIX')( 23.57 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL OISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
110 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
ID STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CISSNA PARK C.U. SCH. DIST. 6 X: 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 0060 26 CHARLES L WATSON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 25 23 22 25 23 19 2, 23 
GIRLS 25 20 20 27 26 17 19 27 
TOTAL 50 43 42 52 49 36 44 50 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 19 28 20 15 267 
GIRLS 21 17 11 20 257 
TOTAL 4n 45 38 35 524 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 88.840.5 EDUC. 1.4100 B&I o.1e10 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3.269.5 BLDG. 0.1610 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 17fJ TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 496.31 M.R. o.01so TOTAL 1.7900 
ADE (A + B) - C 514. 51! 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 518. 2-1 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 11 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 2Cl 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 86.93 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 371t 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 2 8 
WOMEN 17 5 
TOTAL 19 13 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 19 12 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 16,236,159.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 31,329.lt2 
ELEMENTARY 2 2 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 603.99 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 589.37 
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 48.03 
TOTAL ~ ~ TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL (1'1}ff( 22.05 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
=SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 D VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 D STATE AID R&PORT 1965-66 TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WILLINGTON C.U. SCH. DIST. 7 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 0070 26 DENZEL BERRY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 12 15 11 
GIRLS 11 9 14 
TOTAL 25 24 25 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 1) 8 12 
GIRLS 11 9 16 
TOTAL ,,. 17 7A 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -s- C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL 7 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
aeo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 







4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
13 10 16 1, 9 
11 11 13 8 10 
24 21 29 2J 19 





EDUC. 1.2400 B&I 0.1520 
BLDG. 0.2390 RENT 
TRANS. o.n,oo OTHER 
M.R. 0.0090 TOTAL 1.6600 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 74.64 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 213 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 12.277.676.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 43.508.54 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 648.32 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 611.03 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL i)li)f'X 24.33 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME // 
/ 
BUCKLEY LODA C.U. SCH. DIST. 8 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 0080 26 RALPH MCBRIDE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 24 6 4 1§ 
GIRLS 14 13 6 9 
TOTAL ':\A 19 10 24 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 24 13 18 17 
GIRLS 22 20 12 lit 
TOTAL 46 33 .30 ~1 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 63 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 2 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -a- C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 4 6 
WOMEN 11 9 
TOTAL 15 15 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 14 9 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL 2 
IOURC!S OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 •o VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 




4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
18 8 7 17 9 
16 10 13 12 10 
34 18 20 29 19 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. o.n:100 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0110 TOTAL 1.5330 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 82.30 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 273 
NON-PUWC PUPILS TRANS. 89 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 13,704,767.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 43,020.99 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 781t.73 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 724.79 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL (X~ 23.16 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WATSEKA SCHOOL DIST. 69 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 0690 02 GLENN RAYMOND 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 65 46 52 
GIRLS 51 44 59 
TOTAL 116 90 111 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 138.418.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 6.393.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A + C) 777.62 
ADE (A + B) - C 813. S-1 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 7A2.6Cl 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER lQ 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 2 2 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 2 2 
IOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
hD VALUAT10N & TAX RATES 1964-65 
lo STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
46 44 52 42 53 
55 55 39 50 47 
101 99 91 92 100 





EDUC. 1.2660 B&I o.3600 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0140 TOTAL 1.9100 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 35.17 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 146 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 19,123.887.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 24,436.34 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 474.80 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 588.79 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 149.10 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()(l)f'X 22.11 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS I965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WEST WATSEKA SCHOOL DIST. 70 
COUNTY NAME co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 0700 02 WALTER R BRADY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 12 8 1 9 6 1 6 8 
GIRLS 8 5 10 3 8 9 6 8 
TOTAL 20 13 17 12 14 16 12 16 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 0.9000 B&I 0.2100 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.1590 RENT 
DA VS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. 0.0160 TOTAL 1.3410 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 20 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 2,297,685.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 19,811.0lt 
ELEMENTARY l 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 401.02 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 390.68 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 18).39 
TOTAL l l TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()(ilf>l 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION I SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 eo VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS l965-b6 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 




IROQUOIS 038 2330 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 46 30 32 
GIRLS 26 41 25 
TOTAL 72 71 57 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -e- C) 
ADE (A+ B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 
----




JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 
TOTAL l l 
IOURCIS Of INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
IID VALUATION l TAX RATES 1964-65 
lo STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 





4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. 0.6500 B&I 
BLDG. 0.1875 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0085 TOTAL 0.8660 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 78.96 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 73 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. lt,721,265.00 >---· ~----- -- ----
~SEO VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 75,933.46 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL ;ADA\ 828.42 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL !ADA, 714.lt9 
<-------
47.00 STATE AID PER PUPIL !ADA; 
TRANS. RE!MB. PER PUPIL 0C~ 32.03 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-86 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 




IROQUOIS 038 2500 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 84 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 2 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A+ C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 15 
---
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
--- -.---
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS _,,_ 
ELEMENTARY 
p--------
JR_ HIGH SCHOOL 
I--------- -----
HIGH SCHOOL 1 ----·-------
TOTAL l 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
l_SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ztO VALUATION' TAX RATES 1964-65 




DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 
16 ROBERT C GRANT 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. 0.8600 B&I 0.2905 
BLDG. o.1e1s RENT 
TRANS. 0 .. 0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0120 TOTAL 1.3700 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 81.43 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 179 
NON-PUWC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
--- --·-
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 27,737,093.00 
-- -~ 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL "ADA1 59,638.11 
-
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL IADA1 688.57 
-
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 748.38 -- --
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 ·-----
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~ft 25.55 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CRESCENT IROQUOIS COMM. DIST. 252 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 2520 16 LOUtS SHERR MANN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 12 14 11 13 50 
GIRLS 12 12 16 11 51 
TOTAL 24 ,,. ,1 24 101 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 17 EDUC. o.1soo B&I 0.2)60 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. o.1s10 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. o.o,no OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. 0.0060 TOTAL 1.1650 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 61.98 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 62 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 11 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 9,460,791.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 95,951.22 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 690.48 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 893.30 
HIGH SCHOOL l l STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 1 l TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~- 27.73 
IIURCIS OF INFORMATION b .. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 I VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
STOCKLAND COMM. CONS. s.otsr. 253 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 2530 04 CLIFFORD BURY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 11 1 11 9 5 10 11 5 
GIRLS 11 Q Q 4 7 9 9 10 
TOTAL 22 16 2B 11 12 19 20 15 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. B&I o.os10 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A+ C) M.R. 0e016Q TOTAL 1.7570 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 53.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 151 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 11 
-- -----· -- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
f--------·· 
---- -··-----------c----1 
7.486,657.00 ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ~SSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (AD_!:_) __ ____ ....:.4...::it....et-...:6:....:0:....:8=-•=--5=-7..:...._1 
~ 
ELEMENTARY l ·----





SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
• SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT l965-i6 
leo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
fD STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
l 
l 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL !ADA1 645.12 
-- ------ ________ _:_=..=......j 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPI_L '-(A_DA__:._) __ ______ _:8::.....5=--7-=--•=-=-C)-=.Q--1 
~~TATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) ______________ 4.::._7::....•:::...0=0-l 
TRANS. REIN,B PER PUPIL 1~!X« 28.10 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-~6 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
PAPINEAU COMM~ CONS• S. DIST. 266 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 2660 04 MRS THEODORA HUBERT 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 3 3 2 l 3 5 
GIRLS 8 tS 3 ti 5 2 
TOTAL 11 8 ' 6 8 1 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
-
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 1 EDUC. 1.1100 B&I -
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.1600 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. n.a,no OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. 0.0160 TOTAL 1.3060 
ADE (A+ B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 14.88 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 47 




PUPILS PER TEACHER ,, 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 




ELEMENTARY l r-----·----~-· - -





SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
i SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
l!D VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
l 
l 
~~--- - -----~----· 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL !ADAI 32.953.39 -·-- -
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 354.02 ~------------··--· 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 451t.65 -----·--· 
~STATE AID PER PUPIL \ADA) 
---- 86.14 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(~ 23.84 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1961-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MIDDLEPORT C.C. SCH. DIST. 272 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 2720 o• DONALD DEANY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A +- C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 15 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 













SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
4 5 6 
4 1 3 
5 9 
9 1 12 





EDUC. 1.3200 B&I 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0140 TOTAL 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
·-· 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 
~-- ···-·-- ----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
~-------·· 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
I-.,... _______ ------
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL iADA', 
~ 
ST ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADAJ 
1----------· ---· 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)(l)f,X 















. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
IEO VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 
!D STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CRESCENT CITY c~c. SCH. DIST. 275 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 2750 04 RALPH MOORE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 7 9 tn 
GIRLS 14 8 ~ 
TOTAL 21 17 1S 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 14 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
--·-··------------
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS --ELEMENTARY 1 ·-· 





SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
lED VALUATION & TAK RATES 1964-65 
tO STATE AIO RiPORT 1965-66 
1 
l 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
9 1 11 9 13 
11 A 9 10 13 
22 15 20 lt 26 





EDUC. o.1aoo B&I 0.2030 
BLDG. 0.0060 RENT 
TRANS. o.o,oo OTHER 
M.R. 0.0090 TOTAL 1.0180 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 62.02 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 99 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 38 
FINANCES 
~- -· 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 9.628,921.00 r--- -···---------· 
,\SSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL ,,,\DA) 61,906.39 ~-- -·--- -·-··------- -
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 636.72 
f----- - --- --- -·-··-
641t.50 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) -- -···- --··- ·-· 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA\ 47.00 ~-----------·- --------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL OIIX'}( 39.67 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WOODLAND COMM. CONS. S. DIST. 277 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 2770 04 JAMES F GREEN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K J 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 1~ 18 5 8 13 10 12 14 
GIRLS A 6 9 9 7 6 14 6 
TOTAL 2~ 24 14 lT 20 16 26 20 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 0.9000 B&I 0.0790 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. 0.0100 TOTAL 1.2580 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 35.30 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 100 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 16 
- - --- ------ --~ FINANCES 
-- ----------SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 5,303,362.00 
ELEMENTARY 




-+---~l -+--- ___ l_ 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
,eo VAUUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 
fO STATE AID RfPORT 1965-66 
- - ---------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL /ADA; 34,239.53 
-- ------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 432.61 
~---·---- - ------- --
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 489.33 
~ - - ----------- -- --
.__2_1_ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) _________ 75.42 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL (XIX'){ 28.10 
TRANSPO~TATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 196~-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MILFORD COMM. CONS. s. DIST. 280 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST, 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
· IROQUOIS 038 2800 04 DALE L BERRY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 20 25 19 26 19 28 30 22 
GIRLS 20 22 27 17 21t 16 11 26 
TOTAL 40 41 46 43 43 44 ~l 't8 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 55 EDUC. o.a6oo B&I 0.4440 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3 BLDG. 0.2000 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A -,. C) M.R. 0.0120 TOTAL 1.5360 
ADE (A+ B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 32.48 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 63 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 19 
FINANCES 
-----SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 




JR. HIGH SCHOOL -HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL l 
OURCIS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
D VALUATION & TAX RATES l961t-65 
1 STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
1 
1 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADAJ 27,611.18 -----
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL /ADA) ,.,.,.. 14 
-------------~-------
___l_.'.!.~ON CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 478.57 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 12-4.52 
-· 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~l)tX 23.21 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
BRYCE-ASH GROVE CC 5 DIST 284 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
IROQUOIS 038 2840 04 PAUL YONKE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 4 8 8 6 1 8 3 5 
GIRLS 6 6 6 7 5 J 5 
TOTAL 10 14 14 13 1 13 • 10 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 4 EDUC. 0.1100 B&I 0.2100 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.1600 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. TOTAL 1.1400 
ADE (A+ B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 38.33 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 96 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 10 
~-----------· FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS ~---· --· 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
1 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
Seo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
ID STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
1 
1 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 5,466,711.00 
------------- --- ---
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 66,094.92 
~---------··--
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 59't.96 
---------
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL :ADA, 647.21 
STA TE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
--···--·· 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL 0(1)(« 22.56 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 196§-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CHATSWORTH C.U. SCHOOL DIST. 1 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 0010 26 MARLIN H MEYER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 15 23 11 
GIRLS ,1 14 11 
TOTAL 36 37 22 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 68 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A _,. C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 3 7 
WOMEN 12 10 
TOTAL 15 17 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 11. 9 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 
TOTAL 2 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
k SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ho VAtUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 




4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
24 11 12 13 9 
lb 12 18 lt 13 
40 23 30 28 22 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.1703 
BLDG. 0.1842 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.6245 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 67.66 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 176 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 37 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 16,563,045.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 43,053.32 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 684.09 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 670.lt3 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.35 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL (JCl)t'« 31.56 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-~6 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
FORREST STRAWN WING C.u. SCH. 0.2 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 0020 26 LELAND MANSKE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 
BOYS 3! 27 
GIRLS 21 27 
TOTAL 58 54 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A .,_ C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ELEMENT ARY 
·----





















' SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 












EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.2427 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0225 TOTAL 1.11,2 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 97.06 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 510 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
-·---- --
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 21,051,905.00 --~-------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 29,062.36 
'-----· - - -- --------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 543.76 
I--- - - -- -- ----- -
533.01 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL !ADA) 
-· -
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 68.43 ------ -·-
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL 1)1~ 17.82 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
FAIRBURY CROPSEY c.u.s. DIST. 3 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 0030 26 LESTER MILLER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 62 62 56 
GIRLS 59 62 67 
TOTAL 121 124 123 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (CJ 
ADA (A+ CJ 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 9 14 
WOMEN 29 9 
TOTAL 38 23 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 22 14 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
~------~---- -~---
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 4 ·~----l------ 4 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
---~-- -------!----·---
HIGH SCHOOL -~l"--------+-__ __L 
TOTAL 
SOURCIS Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
eo VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 STATE AID REPORT 1965-60 
52 36 51 54 33 
56 52 45 42 50 
108 88 96 96 83 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.2152 
BLDG. 0.2,00 RENT 
TRANS. o.n,nn OTHER -
M.R. 0.0228 TOTAL 1.7580 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 115.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 475 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
>---------- -------------
~ESS_ED_V_AWAT_IO_N_PER___[)_IS __ T. _______ 34,652• 701.00 
~SSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) __ _ ~· 30,374.99 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA\ 522.62 
~ION CHARGE PER PUPl_l_(~ ____ --------~5_9~6--"-e--'--0--'--3--l 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 56.43 
1--------------- -- ------------ -------=--=-=-....:....:::..-1 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(l)fJ( 2 2 • 64 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
SlREATOR WOODLAND CU S DIST 5 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 0050 26 ROBERT WAGNER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 51 47 48 37 
GIRLS 42 4~ 33 28 
TOTAL 9'1 9, Al I.Ii 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -a- C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 4 17 
WOMEN 24 13 
TOTAL 28 30 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 11 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
>--------------··----- ----
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY ___ _L 3 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
____ _L _ _L 
TOTAL 
;ouRCIS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
:0 VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 









EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.2460 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 0.0500 
M.R. 0.0212 TOTAL 1.8372 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 82.12 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 967 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
·-----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. _______ 24~72,066.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL !ADA\ 25,619.91 .-.--.- --- --· 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL \ADA) 642.37 
'--· ---- - - --------------- - -------
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA\ 644.69 
C-· 
~TE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 99.93 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~l){'l 15.74 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
SAUNEMIN C.u. SCHOOL DIST. 6 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 0060 26 WILLIAM R 8RAKS1CK 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 12 17 15 9 
GIRLS 17 13 18 lit 
TOTAL 29 30 33 23 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 8 lit 16 18 
GIRLS 14 16 10 17 
TOTAL 22 30 26 3S 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (8) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 18 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 16 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 2 6 
WOMEN 12 8 
TOTAL 14 14 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 18 8 
-- ------
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
-----
ELEMENTARY l ···--·_J.__ 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 _l_ 
~ .. - . 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
TOTAL 3 3 
IDURCIS OF INFORMATION 
'
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
D VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
18 13 17 lli 19 
10 13 17 13 lit 
28 26 31t 29 33 





EDUC. 1.5066 B&I 0.1429 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT -
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0259 TOTAL t.9414 
-
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 85.15-
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 283 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL :ADA! 
14,635,750.00 
___ 4_l_0f 9 6 6 • 3 0 
~~ATIONAL COST PER PUPIL(."'_DA_) ___ _ _ ___ 680.96 
~rno_N CHARGE PER PUPIL (AD_A,_) __________ _::6::....:8::...:3:::....•=...Q=l-j 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 46. 77 
------ --· 
TRANS. RE IM B. PER PU Pl L ~iW'l.__ _________ -=2::.....4.:..c•=-.:l,,_l"'-.J 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-&6 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 




LIVINGSTON 053 0100 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 16 8 9 
GIRLS 14 17 14 
TOTAL 30 2§ 23 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -,. C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 8 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 
TOTAL l 
iOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOGL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
!D VAlUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 




DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 





4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. 0.7500 B&I 0.1,,0 
BLDG. 0.1875 RENT 
TRANS. o.o:rno OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.1505 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 66.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 69 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
~- ------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 10,613,825.00 
I---·---------- - - - ----- -
~SESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL IADA~----- 101,674.72 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL \ADA1 955.50 
-TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) . . - -- l ;10 9 e 9 3-
---------- -- -------------
-
STA TE AID PER PUPIL !ADA) 47.00 ------~- ------·-
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL I)(~ 32.19 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
PONllAC TWP. H.S. 01ST. 90 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 0900 17 PAUL BLAKEMAN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 








ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A} EDUC. 0.1500 B&I o.2696 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.1875 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. o.01se OTHER 
ADA (A -,. C) M.R. 0.0119 TOTAL 1.2)48 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 120.87 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 534 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 16 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
--·--- - .------
--~--
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. --~53, 167,625.00 ~--
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 74,731.35 ---- --·--------·-- ----
ELEMENTARY 
--~-----




SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ID VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
D STATE AlO RIPORT 1965-66 
1 
1 
~UCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA)···~···-----~ 65).60 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA; 805.88 - --·-
STATE AID PER PUPIL !ADA) 47.00 --·-------· 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~l}f-X 22.85 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 




LIVINGSTON 053 1600 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 1 9 11 
GIRLS 11 8 z 
TOTAL 18 17 13 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 1 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 9 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 
TOTAL 1 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
, SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ STATE AID R&PORT 1965-66 
DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 





4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. o.,a92 B&I 
BLDG. 0.1797 RENT 
TRANS. a.n,oo OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL o.1aa9 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 82.10 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 33 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 49 
FINANCES 
1-------------- - - --------, 
~SESS~ VALU_ATIO~E_R__[l~S~- 14,615 r43Q.QQ 
~SESS~V ALUA TIO~E-~U~J_ADA_I 2 2 5 t 7 5 5 • 79 
~UCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL 1ADA) _ _ _ ____ 1, 199.14 
~ITION___£HARG_E_!_Ef<_l'_U~ADA~- l 11 306.12 
~ATE AID ~~UPIL~D~--- _ _ _ __ 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL °'Of« 5 8 • 9 2 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS l96S-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
DWIGHT TWP. H.S. DIST. 230 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 2300 17 EVERETT VANOEVOORT 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 42 52 45 33 
GIRLS 51 32 4lt 36 
TOTAL 93 84 89 69 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 58 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 2 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A+ B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 33 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 15 
~ -- --- --------
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
~----- ·-- ·---· --· 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
-------·--
HIGH SCHOOL l l 
TOTAL 1 1 
SOURC&S Of INFORMATION 
J SCHOOL 01 STRICT REPORT 1965-66 
llO VALUATION£ TAX RATES 1964-65 
- STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. O.S598 B&I 0.1920 
BLDG. 0.0843 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.8561 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 143.11 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 136 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. -- 35.!647,697.00 - ----- -
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) _108,144.57 ----~----- ------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 830.01 
- ··------ ----- -
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL ,.ADA1 849.93 
···- ----
ST ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 _____ ,, ____________ 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(l)fX 31.54 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 














DAYS ATTENDED (A) 131 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 9 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 





JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
~----·--- -· 1---------~ 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL l 
IOURCES Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
!D VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
I STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
1 
1 
DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 










EDUC. 0.8523 B&I 0.2640 
BLDG. 0.1875 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0194 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.3252 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 81.43 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 221 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
·-
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 26.488.442.00 
1---- --·-
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 35.291.68 
~----------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 483.25 
·-·- -·-
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA\ 557.59 
~ 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 68.79 
-·-·-
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(~ 27.15 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-~6 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
3 
7 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 




LIVINGSTON 053 2700 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS C) 12 11 
GIRLS 12 12 6 
TOTAL 21 24 17 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 3 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 9 
---- - ------




JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
------ ---
HIGH SCHOOL 1 
TOTAL 1 
IOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
lSCHOQL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
IV STATE AID RfPORT 1965-66 
1 
1 
DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 





4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. 0.6080 B&I 0.1225 
BLDG. 0.0811 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL o.8316 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 63.11 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 62 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
-
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. ----~2,954,570.00 -- --
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 169,985.17 
----------- ----------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL 1ADAJ 1,119.33 
- -- - ------- ---------- -
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 1,224.97 
----
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 -------------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()(l)f,X 29.48 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ROOKS CREEK C.C, SCH. DIST. 425 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 4250 04 GLADYS CARLS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 7 2 " 
, ti A • 4 
GIRLS Ii 4 , 1'\ 3 :3 • 3 
TOTAL 1, l!1 8 15 8 11 10 7 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 13.848.5 EDUC. 0.4568 B&I 0.1,00 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 5z9 ... 5 BLDG. 0.0654 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 181 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 76.51 M.R. TOTAL 0.1122 
ADE (A + BJ - C 79.411 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 1a.-i• 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 33.35 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 64 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 15 
- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
-~- " 
1---------~-
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 6,'+37,440.00 
~- --···· 
SCHOOLS BUil DiNGS 
~-
/,SSESSED VA lUA TION PER PUPIL ! ADA\ 8l,91t2.97 
1----------- --- ----
ELEMENTARY l ____l_ EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL :ADAI 565.73 
- - - --
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 624.21 
HIGH SCHOOL 
---
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
'-- -··· 
TOTAL 1 l TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)(!)tX 28.15 
IIURCES OF INFORMATION 
.... SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
lih.0 VALUATION & TAX RATES l96lt-65 
~ STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPOAT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CORNELL CC GR SCH DIST 426 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 lt260 04 STEPHEN W CLARK 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 1• 12 15 9 
GIRLS 11 10 13 ,n 
TOTAL 2§ 22 28 29 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 37 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 2 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -;. C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN " WOMEN 12 
TOTAL 16 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 14 
~-----
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
---· 
ELEMENT ARY l 
~ 




SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL OlSTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
110 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
ID STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
l 
l 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
16 14 14 9 15 
5 13 12 19 11 
21 27 26 21 26 





EDUC. 0.1913 B&I 0.1391 
BLDG. 0.0242 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M_R, 0.0145 TOTAL 0.9951 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 59.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 141 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
'-ASS_E_SS_E[)_V_AL_UA_T_IO_N _PER ,_DI_SL 8,694,225.00 
~~SESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (A_D_A) _____ 't_:_0=-t...__6.=-4__:__::::.8-=-•-=1-=lc......, 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA1 514. 23 
~-·------· ·- ---------------=--'------! 
~-TUITION_ CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA_)--··-______ 4_:_7_:_7.:.____:_e-=8_:::8~ 
47.34 ~------- ------- ---------'--~=-=c......, STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA1 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()t!X'X 28.12 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
PONTIAC C.C. SCHOOL 01ST. 429 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 











DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 23 




ELEMENTARY 4 4 ~--- ---- -




TOTAL 4 4 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
I SCHOOL DlSTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
!ID VAlUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
10 STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
6 7 8 UNCL. 
86 75 82 
81 80 74 
167 151 156 






EDUC. 0.8315 B&I 0.2556 
BLDG. 0.1949 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.2820 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 40.410.995.00 ~-- ------
~SSESS~VALUATION P~UPIL (ADAJ 29,103.85 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA\ 418.27 ......... __ , __ - - -----
~TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) _ 
-- 428.31 
STATE AID PER PUPIL !,ADA) 113.05 -----
TRANS_ REIMB. PER PUPIL ~JU 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965~66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
PONTIAC ESMIN Cit. S. 01ST. 430 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 4300 04 GARY MATTESON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 6 ,. !§ 7 3 3 6 5 
GIRLS ~ 8 It 5 4 3 4 1 
TOTAL 11 12 ' 12 1 6 10 6 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. o.s21to B&I 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.0909 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. o.o,ao OTHER 
ADA (A--,. C) M.R. TOTAL 0.63~9 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 26.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 73 








ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. s.212.563.oo - --···-------
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 75,206.50 
f.-------·· ---------·--
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 562.09 All_Y _____ ___ _j__ l -----------· - - -·· 




SOURC&S OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
10 VALUATION l TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
1 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA! 570.18 ------- -- ----.-----
-STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 ---·-TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(!X« 27.31 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
SUNBURY c.c. SCHOOL DIST. 431 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 4310 04 BARBARA BARR 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 4 3 5 3 2 2 
GIRLS 5 6 l 5 4 4 3 3 
TOTAL 5 10 " 10 4 7 ' 5 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 8.506.0 EDUC. 0.4177 B&I 0.1765 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 480.0 BLDG. RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) lAl TRANS. 0-0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) lt6.9til M.R. TOTAL 0.6142 
ADE (A + B) - C 49.A• 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 41.1§9' 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 32.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 50 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 10 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
1------------ ------------.....-
--
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. ,.027.849.00 
f------.-- - ------ ------- -~- ---
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ~SESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) ___ 105,738.14 
ELEMENTARY ---1-~--1-i------ --- - - - - --- EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL iADA) 626.55 - --------------- ---
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 786.6.ft 
---·- ---- - - --- - ------------ ----------------
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL !ADAI 20.63 -------- ----
TOTAL l 
IOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
!O VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
) STATE AID R!PORT 1965-66 
1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(Qf'X 31.76 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
OWEGO COMM. CONS. SCH. 01ST. 434 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 4340 04 ELLA E SCHULZ 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS ~ 'i 4 4 3 5 
GIRLS 1 3 1. 3 5 
TOTAL 4 5 7 5 6 10 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 8.469.5 EDUC. 0.6540 B&I 0.1746 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) )07.5 BLDG. 0.1798 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) tan TRANS. o.02nn OTHER 
ADA (A -e- C) 47.05 M.R. TOTAL 1.0284 
ADE (A + B) - C 6.A. '16 
BEST 6 MO. ADA ,.,.,u 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 21.31t 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 48 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 12 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS ---· 3,213,496.00 ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 
·--
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 68,256.07 
----
r--E L_EM_E_NT __ A_RY _______ ··-+----'l=---+-
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
1 704.96 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) -- ----~--
588.91 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA\ -----
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL ,ADAJ 47.00 
-·--·- --~ 
TOTAL l l TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL IXIXX 25.21 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
k SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
110 VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 
10 STATE AIO RfPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ODELL CQMM. CONS. SCH. DIST. 435 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 4350 04 CLARENCE BURTON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS ,n 17 8 " GIRLS 25 12 10 11 
TOTAL 45 24 18 17 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 27 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A+ C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 18 









SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~O VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
n STATE AIO REPORT 1965-66 
1 
l 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
10 ll 9 1 7 
3 8 9 • 6 13 19 18 1, 13 





EDUC. 0.6125 B&I 0.0911 
BLDG. 0.0786 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.8088 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 12.so 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 65 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 97 
FINANCES 
._____ . ---···---------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 13t 372,901.QQ 
~-- --------------=-~--=--=--=..!'--=---=-==..::___ 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL !ADA; 8 4 f 611. 8 3 
1-------- --------------'-------'--....; 
~~~CATl()NAL COST PER PUPIL (A_[l_A) _______ 6_1_7_._7_8--1 
._2_1:JI_TION CHARGE PER PUPIL (AD_A_) ________ 6_4_3_•.c.....c..8...c.9....; 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 4 7 • 00 
f--- ---------·----'-"--=-=--! 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Q(l)A( 64. 92 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CULLOM COMM, CONS. SCH. DIST. 441 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LIVINGSTON 053 4410 04 WM LANKER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 8 19 12 9 8 10 6 8 
GIRLS 16 12 11 12 12 13 19 9 
TOTAL 24 31 2J 21 20 23 2, 17 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 3 EDUC. 0.5674 B&I 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. o.0568 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. TOTAL 0.64/t.2 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GR ADU A TE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 63.11 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 139 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 70 
--------- ~-- FINANCES 
--SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSl:SSED VALUATION PER DIST. 12.954.570.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY ·-1---~l"-----+-___ l_ 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
lEO VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
10 STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
-- - --- ---
~SSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) . 73,907.86 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 512.03 
- - -·-- --
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL iADA, 489.82 -----
~~I\ TE AIDPER PUPIL (ADA) 
--- ---- 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Ol(i)f'X 25.42 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CHESTNUT C.C. SCHOOL DIST. 10 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 05.\- 0100 04 N T BRILL 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 6 7 5 6 4 7 8 12 
GIRLS ~ 1 12 2 7 1 4 " TOTAL 11 10 ll 8 11 14 12 16 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 16e46l.O EDUC. 0.6500 B & I 0.0903 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 120.0 BLDG. 0.1875 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 111 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A -e- C) 93.03 M.R. TOTAL 0.9478 
ADE (A + B) - C 97. ttl 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 01..~, 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 29.66 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 62 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 14 
~---------- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS -
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 6e901,715.00 ------
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 73,142.38 --- ----
ELEMENT ARY 1 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 498.94 -------- --- - ------- ----
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 618.66 f----·---- -·--------- -----
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL 1ADA1 47.00 ~-- -
TOTAL l 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL °'18 22.12 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
J SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-~6 -0 VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
lO STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
BEASON COMM, CONS. SCH. DIST. 17 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 051t 0170 Olt JOHN W EARL 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 10 11 10 
GIRLS 4 'i 4 
TOTAL 11. 16 14 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A+ C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 10 
---··------ ---- --









,ouRces OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
:D VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
) STATE AID RfPORT 1965-66 
1 
1 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. ,. 9 9 9 10 
10 8 7 8 10 
14 17 16 17 20 





EDUC. 0.6500 B&I o.12a1 
BLDG. 0.1390 RENT 
TRANS. o.n200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.9371 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) lt9.12 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 94 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
~SSED VALUATION PER DIST -- 10,803,730.00 
. ASSESSED VAL~ATION PER PUPIL (ADA) --= 87,028.59 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL ,ADA; 7 l3e 53 
------ ---- ---- --
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA\ 75 7 • 04 
-
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
---------------------------------< 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL°'~ 21.55 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 




LOGAN 05/t 0200 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) 89 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 4 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A .;- C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 2 9 
WOMEN lit 7 
TOTAL 16 16 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 24 8 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY l 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL 2 
SOURC&S OF INFORMATION 
, SCHOOL DI STRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 





DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 
26 DOUGLAS BLAIR 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 









EDUC. t.4000 B&I 0.1666 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. o.0201t TOTAL 1.8370 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 51.60 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 163 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 12,901.258.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 25,399.17 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 51t2.65 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 514.73 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 101.10 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL (Xl)f« 21.22 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
3 
3 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
HARTSBURG EMDEN c.u.s. DIST• 21 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN OS't 0210 26 HAROLD SLATER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 21 18 13 17 lit 20 17 25 
GIRLS 22 24 14 18 22 21 20 15 
TOTAL 43 42 27 35 36 ltl 3l 40 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 20 19 8 14 206 
GIRLS 16 17 lit 4 207 
TOTAL ~6 ':16 22 18 413 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 1.2421 B&I 0.2815 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A -s- C) M.R. 0.0185 TOTAL 1.a1:21 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 12.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 286 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN ,. 12 
WOMEN 13 6 
TOTAL 17 18 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 6 
---------- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS ~-. --· 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 11,076,814.00 
~ --
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 42,148.32 
ELEMENTARY 1 2 I EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 546.14 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l __ l_ TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL 1ADA, 599.05 
HIGH SCHOOL l_ 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL ,ADA! lt7.00 -----
TOTAL 3 4 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL /J4B 22.30 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
fD VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
NEW HOLLAND c.u. SCHOOL DIST. 22 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 054 0220 26 DEAN BROUGHTON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 2? 14 18 17 20 15 17 20 16 
GIRLS 21 18 18 lit 17 21 12 18 15 
TOTAL 4S 32 36 31 37 36 29 38 31 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 13 14 17 12 215 
GIRLS 9 15 9 12 201 
TOTAL ,, 29 26 24 416 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.1375 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.2,00 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0700 OTHER 
ADA (A+ C) M.R. TOTAL t.6575 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 13 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 75.12 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 285 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 2 8 
WOMEN 16 5 
TOTAL 18 13 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 1 
~------- -- ---------- FINANCES 




ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 15,823,089.00 ------- -~-
42,775.51 ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
--·----- ---- -----
ELEMENTARY 3 3 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL IADA) 691.22 -- ------- -- - ------
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 676.26 -~- --~ ·--
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADAj 47.00 
TOTAL " 4 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~Of« 23.42 SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ID VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ STATE AID R&PORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
LINCOLN SCHOOL DIST. 27 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 054 0270 02 HARRY f AUGSPURGER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 11.li 133 117 103 
GIRLS 121, l2'i 108 102 
TOTAL 291 258 775 205 





DAYS A TT ENDED (A) 301.809.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 17.619.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 17! 
ADA (A + C) le695e55 
ADE (A + B) - C le791t.54 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 1.714.21 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 27 




ELEMENTARY 5 _ _L ----
JR. HIGH SCHOOL ,__ _ ___ j__ _____ _L ------------- - - - -
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 6 6 
IOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
:0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
) STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
117 104 87 98 104 
101 91 88 92 86 
218 195 175 190 190 





EDUC. o.7445 B&I 0.4018 
BLDG. o.1e1, RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.3338 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
-------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 39,772,934.00 
~~------------------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADAI 23,201.90 
--·--~--
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 382.67 
I TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) . 401.95 
~ ----- - ---- - --------
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA\ 162.35 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(~ 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 




LOGAN 054 0280 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 33 32 34 
GIRLS 34 31 28 
TOTAL 67 63 62 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A+ B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 12 
~~---- -





JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
-- --
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 -
TOTAL 1 1 
IOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPO•T 1965-66 
10 VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
D STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 





4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. 0.4902 B&I o.1369 
BLDG. 0.1101 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.7378 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 121.90 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 134 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 3 
FINANCES 
~------·--· -··--· 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 33,202,422.00 ------ --·--··-----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) llt-0,610.77 
-·-·---·- ---- -- ··-------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 815.98 
--------------· --- -· ---
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL ,ADA, 908.30 
f--- -- -
47.00 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 
--· 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~r>e'}( 32.69 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
LAKI FORK C.C. SCHOOL DIST. 32 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 054 0320 04 ROBERT GASAWAY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS Ii 1 ~ 5 5 3 3 3 
GIRLS l '\ , 1 4 4 3 2 
TOTAL I. 4 I 6 9 7 6 5 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 7.71t,6.5 EDUC. 0.6500 B&I 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 214.5 BLDG. 0.1634 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) lll TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 43. 51 M.R. TOTAL 0.8134 
ADE (A + B) - C 44_7, 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 44.44 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 15.25 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 33 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 16 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 3,214,509.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 72,333.68 
ELEMENTARY l l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 641.94 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 648.59 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 1 l TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~!X>I 17.45 
• IOURCIS Of INFORMATION l:SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MT PULASKI c.c. SCHOOL DIST. 33 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 










ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS A TT ENDED (A) EDUC. 0.6500 B&I 0.0735 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.1875 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A -c- C) M.R. TOTAL 0.9310 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 12.81 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 153 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 
·----- .. FINANCES 
~.---------SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
·--..----------------~ 
~ESSED VALUATION PER DIST.____ 22t220,446e00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY l -----· 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
--- -·~ ~ 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL I 
•OURCIS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
) STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
l 
1 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL /ADAi 58,182.ltl 
------ - - --
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 474.84 
·---··· -·---- - - - - ----------
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADAi 504.94 -- --·- --- ·------. 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.37 ·-·----- ------· --
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL i)ll)E'X 29.88 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CHESTER~E. LINCOLN C. C. S. O. 41 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 054 0410 04 LESTER PLOTNER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K , 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 18 20 13 16 26 14 14 16 17 
GIRLS 16 18 17 8 16 18 13 16 17 
TOTAL '\4 38 30 24 42 32 27 32 34 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 0.5204 B&I 0.1257 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.0201 RENT 
DA VS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. TOTAL o.6668 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 57.15 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 187 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 20 
~--------------· ---- ----- FINANCES 
-- ----SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 








SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
t SCH08l DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
IED VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 




ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 70,076.60 
-·-- ~~-- ----------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA} 515.75 
--- -- -- --- -
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA\ 470.55 
------ - -- ---------
STA~~PER PUPIL (ADA_) ________ 45. 75 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~l)f,l 28.36 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 





STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
LAWNDALE C.C. SCHOOL 01ST. Sl 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 054 0510 04 ELSIE M THORPE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 1 t 3 7 4 2 2 
GIRLS 4 4 3 It 4 3 -
TOTAL 5 5 J 10 8 6 5 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 6.895.0 EDUC. o.5395 B & I o.o,1to ~---
DAYS ABSENCE (BJ 112.0 BLDG. 0.1313 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 176 TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A -a- C) 39.17 M.R. TOTAL o.7348 
ADE (A + B) - C 1,,,n.9,t 
BEST 6 MO. ADA '.JQ-41 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
HS. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 18.25 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 19 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 10 
·-
·-·- --·· FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 3,600,924.00 
-~ -·- ---~ 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 91,208.81 
ELEMENTARY l 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 563.30 -~ 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 691.87 
~ 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL l 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~R 30.01 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
ICHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ID VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
D STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
BROADWELL CiC• SCHOOL DIST. 68 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 054 0680 04 WALTER DAHM 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 5 6 8 10 6 8 9 9 6 
GIRLS ] 7 8 ,. 7 7 3 t 6 
TOTAL 8 ti 16 14 13 15 12 16 12 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 1a.411.o EDUC. 0.6500 B&I 0.1000 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1.002.0 BLDG. 0.1283 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A+ C) 104.05 M.R. TOTAL 0.8183 
ADE (A + B) - C 109.71 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 106.51 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) .39.80 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 94 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 13 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 8,184,290.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 76,840.57 
ELEMENTARY 1 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 527.87 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 673.31 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 1 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~!)fl 26.75 
IOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
·=· SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
.· D VALUATION l TAX RATES 1964-65 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WEST LINCOLN c.t. SCH. DIST. 72 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 051t 0720 04 RICHARD CONNOLLEY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 13 5 6 5 10 9 s 4 
GIRLS 9 Cj ,. ll 3 2 1 3 
TOTAL 22 10 12 16 13 11 6 7 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 16 EDUC. 0.4663 B&I 0.2284 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.0400 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. TOTAL o.131t1 
ADE (A+ B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 33.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 97 




PUPILS PER TEACHER ·~ 
.----- --- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS -----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 7•882·214.00 
~-- -- -----
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 84.545.89 
- ~ --- ----
ELEMENTARY l l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 547.38 -- ---
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL 1ADA1 639.38 
f----- ------- --------- -~ 
HIGH SCHOOL 
-- -
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 ------
TOTAL I 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O{l)('X 23.53 
- SGURC ! S OF INFORMATION 
'
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
0 VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CORNLAND C.t. SCHOOL DIST. 202 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 054 2020 04 ROSEMARY EVERS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 1 3 3 
GIRLS 4 2 l 
TOTAL 5 5 4 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 5.120.s 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 302.!! 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 176 
ADA (A + C) 30.ZJ 
ADE (A + B) - C 31.9~ 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 31.52 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 10 
----- ·----
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
--- --~·----· -·· 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
-
ELEMENTARY l l ·-----
JR HIGH SCHOOL 
------~-
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL l l 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL OlSTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
l!O VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
lD STATE AlO REPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
2 1 2 1 
4 4 3 l 
6 4 4 2 2 





EDUC. 0.6500 B&I 
BLDG. 0.1875 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.8575 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 14.06 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 17 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
------·-··-
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 2~878,135.00 
>------·------------ ··- -----
91,311.38 ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA! 
----------- -----··- ---~----- ··----
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 631.15 
-------- - ·- --------
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 889.55 
-- --
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
---·-- ------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()C~ 30.94 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 




LOGAN 054 2040 
K l 2 3 
BOYS '3 1 
GIRLS 
TOTAL l 1 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) " DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 12 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 




IOURC&S Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 




DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 





4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
2 2 2 3 
l 3 2 
l 2 3 2 5 





EDUC. o.~1toe B&I 
BLDG. 0.1357 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.5765 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 16.60 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 32 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
f--------- - -- -----------------
~SSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. -~- __ 3.t_996t 688. 00 
~S~SSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADAi ____ 12~524.44 
~UCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (AllA, __ __ _ 589.81 
~ON ~ARGE~E_f:!UPIL (ADA) _____ 732.61 
STATE A Ill PER PUPIL (ADA) 4 3 • 36 ------------------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~ft 2 3 • 52 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 













JOHN T DEE JR 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 10 11 15 8 
GIRLS 5 17 to 7 
TOTAL 15 28 25 15 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 33 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A _,. C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 1 
IOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
I SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
1 
1 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
13 9 7 1, 19 
14 10 14 11 9 
27 19 21 26 28 






EDUC. 0.6356 B & I 0.1537 
BLDG. 0.1226 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.9119 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 49.50 -
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 134 
NON-PUWC PUPILS TRANS. 
-
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. llt 564,820.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 60,790.68 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 503.49 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 541.20 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Qll)N{ 21.68 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
LINCOLN COMM. H,S. DIST. 404 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 054 4040 16 JACK HODGSON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 521 
GIRLS 491 
TOTAL 1 012 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 0.6387 B&I 0.1976 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.1,20 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. n_no10 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. 0.0195 TOTAL o.9948 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 137.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 661 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
--··-·- ----~---~ 




JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
-------
HIGH SCHOOL 1 
TOTAL l 
SOURC8S OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
eo VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
D STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
1 
l 
~SESSED VMUATIO~PER PUPIL (ADA) 78,263.36 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 622.69 
~ .. -.- - - ---
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 664.69 
STA TE AID PER PUPIL ! ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~ilf'X 19.09 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 196i-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
BEASON COMM. H.S. DIST. 405 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 054 4050 16 DONALD TAYLOR 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 9 9 9 16 
GIRLS 8 7 12 10 
TOTAL 17 16 21 26 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 14.005.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 509.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 
ADA (A + C) 79.12 
ADE (A + B) - C az.oo 
BEST 6 MO. ADA ,,.,.._ 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS u 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 10 




JR_ HIGH SCHOOL ,____ _____ -
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 
TOTAL l 1 
SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ID VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
D STATE AID R!PORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. o.4489 B&I 0.1218 
BLDG. 0.1086 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.6793 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 69.12 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 68 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
-- -
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 14,504,854.00 
f--------- -------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL I ADA\ 182,015.98 ------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 903.38 
---------·-- ---- ----
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 1,154.14 
~---·------------ -
~ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) ----------~- 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(~ 19.92 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ELKHART COMM. H.S. DIST. 406 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
LOGAN 054 4060 16 HAROLD SHOWALTER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 








ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 0.6418 B&I 0.0945 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. 0.0907 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A _,_ C) M.R. TOTAL 0.1210 
ADE (A+ B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 69.39 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 46 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 7 
·--- -----·-- ·- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
-· 
!------- ,-- ----




._!:SSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 179.354.88 
ELEMENTARY 
1-----
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
----··· 
1 HIGH SCHOOL l 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 1,289.35 
-- -------- ---
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL ,ADA) 1,238.45 ~- ----- -··--
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 ---·- -
TOTAL l 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)ll)ff{ 29.10 
lOURCES Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
!O VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
) STATE AlD RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-~6 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ARGfNTA COMM UNIT SCH DIST l 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MACON 055 0010 26 HAROLD A MILLER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 39 52 48 54 
GIRLS 1q ':Iii 41i 39 
TOTAL 78 88 93 93 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 64 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 9 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -c- C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 6 12 
WOMEN 24 9 
TOTAL 30 21 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 26 10 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 3 3 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 l 
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 
TOTAL 5 5 
IOURCES OF INfORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ID VALUATION l TAX RATES 1964-65 
l STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
--·----
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
44 52 36 47 36 
46 44 45 40 43 
90 96 81 81 79 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.2952 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0200 TOTAL 1.8352 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 87.24 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 598 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 20,977,849.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 22,513.49 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 500.28 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 569.45 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 127.37 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()(i»x 18.42 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MAROA FORSYTH c.u. SCH. DIST. 2 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MACON 055 0020 26 RICHARD L IRVING 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS ,.4 45 ~, 43 28 44 44 38 
GIRLS 42 40 'tl 42 35 30 36 38 
TOTAL 86 85 77 85 63 74 80 76 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 32 22 33 36 445 
GIRLS 38 41 28 17 428 
TOTAL 70 A3 61 53 873 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 146.652.5 EDUC. 1.2500 B & I 0.1959 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 6.719.5 BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 823.89 M.R. 0.0263 TOTAL 1.7422 
ADE (A + B) - C 8Al.64 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 831.07 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 17 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 3!1 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 81.78 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 468 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 6 11 
WOMEN 19 7 
TOTAL 25 18 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 25 13 
~- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS -
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. ~2,780.85.ft.OO ~-
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 27,411.47 -~ 
ELEMENTARY 2 2 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
478.17 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
f-----· 
542.53 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 83.29 
TOTAL :3 3 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Q(')f>X 20.25 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ID VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
b SlATE AID R&PORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MT !ION COMM. UNIT SCH. DIST. 3 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MACON 055 0030 26 WILLIS H WEBER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 74 112 95 90 
GIRLS AR 10 91 9S 
TOTAL 162 1A2 186 185 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 73 73 60 58 
GIRLS 64 49 56 50 
TOTAL 137 122 116 108 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 337.187.2 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 16,121.T 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A + C) 1,894.31 
ADE (A + B) - C 1.984.81 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 1.922.oa 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 60 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 47 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 6 20 
WOMEN 46 18 
TOTAL 52 38 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 30 12 
------- -----
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
- -------- --·-----~ -----
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
--
ELEMENTARY 5 4 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 -------- __L -------
HIGH SCHOOL 1 
TOTAL 1 
lOURC ES OF I NFORHA.f I ON 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
!O VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
) STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
1 
6 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
100 84 92 87 89 
104 81 80 70 80 
20lt 165 172 151 169 





EDUC. 1.4000 B&I 0.2720 
BLDG. o.2soo RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.02S5 TOTAL t.9615 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 67.84 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 1,771 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 24,775,548.00 
-------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL 1_ADA1 12,889.96 
~------------
403.54 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
f-------
394.45 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL IADA, - ---------
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 213.99 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()(~ 12.46 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MACON COMM. UNIT SCHOOL DIST. 5 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MACClJN 055 0050 26 PAUL ROSS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 31 27 39 40 39 45 29 29 
GIRLS 'l2 27 29 48 36 34 28 29 
TOTAL 63 54 61 88 75 19 51 58 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. B&I o.2648 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. OTHER 
ADA (A+ C) M.R. 0.0152 TOTAL 1.8500 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 62.76 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 521 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 2 13 
WOMEN 70 5 
TOTAL 22 18 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 24 14 
FINANCES 




ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 17,298,113.00 
t------·-· -- -· - --
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 22,261.54 
----
ELEMENTARY l l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 533.92 --~- ---
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l l ----- 534.32 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) ~------- --- ·-
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 ~ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA_) __ 129.64 
TOTAL 3 3 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Jl!X'X 18.47 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
, SCHOOL 01 STRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
NIANTIC~HARRISTOWN CU SO 6 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MACON 055 0060 26 ARTHUR CARLTON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 31 m;, 49 38 
GIRLS 30 41 12 22 
TOTAL 61 93 81 60 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 41 33 20 22 
GIRLS 32 29 28 15 
TOTAL 73 62 48 37 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 142.097.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) a.795.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 18C 
ADA (A -c- C) 719.ltJ 
ADE (A + B) - C 818.29 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 823.59 
H.S. GR ADU A TE - BOYS 13 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 21 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 1 10 
WOMEN 18 • TOTAL 25 18 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 27 12 




ELEMENTARY 2 2 ---
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 l ~---
HIGH SCHOOL 1 l ,--- --I----
TOTAL 't 4 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ID VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
D STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
't6 33 37 ltl:i ltl 
lt2 47 32 29 37 
88 80 69 75 78 





EDUC. 1.5000 B&I 0.3950 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER o.osoo 
M.R. 0.0332 TOTAL 2.2482 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 50.70 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 700 
NON-PU~LIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
·---·--------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 14,249,544.00 
----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 17,301.74 
-------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 488.61 
--------
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 518.06 ------~----
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 174.28 
- -
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(~ 13.66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
BLUE MOUND C.U. SCHOOL DIST. 10 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MACON 055 0100 26 FRANK C GREEN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 41 28 25 34 31 26 29 40 
GIRLS 211 ,~ 23 :,4 23 33 28 26 
TOTAL It~ 53 48 58 51+ 59 57 66 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
-----+---~~~=-"-=-=, 
EDUC. 1.i.000 B&I 0.2713 
DAYS ABSENCE (8; BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C} TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 0.0478 
ADA (A .,_ C) M.R. 0.0240 TOTAL 2.0191 
-· 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (S-9.:_MILES) 71.08 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 379 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 6 10 
WOMEN 22 8 
TOTAL 28 18 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 1 "' 12 
-~ FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS -
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 17,571,396.00 - -----
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
f--
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 26,484.1+8 ----- ----
ELEMENTARY 2 4 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 577.53 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 645.86 
HIGH SCHOOL l l STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 91.63 
TOTAL l 5 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(l)ell 21.23 
SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
aeo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
lD STATE AID RfPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS I965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WARRENSBURG LATHAM c.u.s~o. 11 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MACON 055 0110 26 EDWARD 8 ALLEN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS '.IA 58 47 ~, 57 60 lt6 51 ltS 
GIRLS ',l~ •1 '" 5, ~· 39 40 36 lt2 TOTAL 70 9Q B~ 91 9~ 99 86 91 87 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 44 45 34 34 602 
GIRLS 44 lt6 41 31 522 
TOTAL fl.A Ql 7~ 69 1·124 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 1.4700 B&I 0.2260 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. o.21tao RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. o.1noo OTHER o.osoo 
ADA (A -,.. C) M.R. 0.0220 TOTAL 2.1t60 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 93.80 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 859 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 11 13 
WOMEN 22 16 
TOTAL 33 29 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 24 11 
-- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 2,,468,192.00 
--
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 24,833.93 
ELEMENTARY 5 5 
...________. 
~~ 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL !ADA\ 498.06 
~- -- --
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l l TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL 1ADA1 554.39 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 106.49 
TOTAL 1 7 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()(l)t,l 16.94 
IOURCfS OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 m STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
DECATUR SCHOOL DISTRICT 61 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MACON 055 0610 25 LESTER J GRANT 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 









DAYS ATTENDED (A) ) ---------~~~~~-"--C--1 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (CJ 
ADA (A + CJ 
ADE (A + BJ - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 







PUPILS PER TEACHER 
----




ELEMENTARY 27 27 --
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 5 5 
HIGH SCHOOL 4 4 
TOTAL 16 JA 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL OtSTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
EO VALUATION' TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 STATE AlD RIPORT 1965-66 
793 171 769 
773 768 73 
1 566 1 54! 1,501 
POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
12 10,631 
15 10,174 
27 20 805 
TAX RATES 
EDUC. 1.aooo B&I o.3327 
BLDG. o.3750 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. o.o.r.i.e TOTAL 2.5726 
TRAN SPORT ATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 44.08 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 3,603 -----
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
f----· -------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 316,287,067.00 
~ -
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 16,666.07 --- ----·-·--
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 559.39 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 563.72 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 180.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()li)(>X 13.57 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 












G RADE ENROLLMENT 
-- --
K 1 I- 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. BOYS ;! GIRLS 
TOTAL -69t_ 
9 10 11 12 
--
BOYS 32 43 33 35 ---
G'RLS 39 26 28 28 --
TOTAL 71 69 61 63 
ATTENDANCE 
f---------- --~----------\ 
DAYS ATTENDED iA 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
,\DA (,\ _,_ C) 
ADE ( ,\ + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS __j ________ ~.-, 










JR. HIGH SCHOOL l ---
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL '3 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 






38 38 37 38 34 --~ 
27 31 28 34 43 ---
65 69 65 72 77 ---













AREA OF DISTRICT i SQ. MILES; 
------------
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 





~~E_ss_ED VALUATION PER DIST. -- _ 22,559,736.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PU_P_IL_!A_D_A._\ ___ _ 26t 438e 22 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 485e 8} 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL !ADA) 518 • 59 
------------
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL l)Cl)f>X 
92.18 
21.59 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
TAI VALLEY C.U. SCH~ DIST. 3 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MCLEAN 064 0030 26 s w WEGMAN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 36 27 28 
GIRLS 27 27 23 
TOTAL 63 54 51 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 26 20 15 20 
GIRLS 28 17 18 20 
TOTAL 54 37 33 40 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (BJ 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 2 8 
WOMEN 19 7 
TOTAL 21 15 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 10 
~---- -- - ------
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ELEMENT'\RY p~ 






SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
l ~TAT~ ATn AFPnRT 1Q~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
30 24 38 26 28 
34 29 30 19 28 
64 53 68 ,., 56 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.1,05 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0168 TOTAL 1.7273 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 98.60 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 464 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
-- - -~--------
ASSESSED VALU!,TION PER DIST. 18,8/t0.029.00 ~-- - ---------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 33,'t60.07 
C----- - ----------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL iAD'\ 592.80 
~- - - -- ----
c.2_UITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
- --- 572.02 
ST .'\TE AID PER PUPIL :ADA) 47.00 
------- --------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL (Xl)f'X 20.39 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
HEYWORTH C.U. SCH 01ST. 4 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
HCLIAN 064 0040 26 BERYL LECOUNT 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 17 34 28 35 
GIRLS 9 39 32 31 
TOTAL 26 73 60 66 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 2't 33 22 31 
GIRLS 36 24 24 21 
TOTAL 60 57 ,., 52 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 132,013.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (Bi 6,799.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 181 
ADA (A + C) 729.4, 
ADE (A + B) C 767.03 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 733.64 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 29 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 
-··-·--








SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
eo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 ~TATf Aln RF.PORT 1Q6~-66 
2 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
32 33 27 38 31 
40 33 33 ltl 48 
72 66 60 1, 79 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.2839 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0201 TOTAL 1.8240 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 97.lt4 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 528 
NON PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
e----.- ·---·---· - --
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. ___ __10.914, 558.00 
- - -
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 28,507.93 
'----··---·- -· --
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL :ADA) 512.02 
--·- - ------ -
TUil iON CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 556.29 --- ----- ----- --
STATE AID PER PUPIL \ADA) 73.42 
'--·---· ·------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 20.37 --
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
2 
2 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
N0RMAL C.U. SCH. DIST. 5 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MCLIAN 064 0050 26 LOREN KLAUS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 244' 217 229 196 
GIRLS 235 228 212 189 
TOTAL 484 445 441 385 
9 10 l l 12 
BOYS 170 154 144 128 
GIRLS 142 llt4 145 140 
TOTAL 312 298 289 268 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 790,337.4 
DAYS ABSENCE :B) 42,545.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A + C) 4,440.09 
ADE (A + B) · C 4-679.11 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 4.313.01 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 121 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 138 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 22 40 
WOMEN 118 44 
TOTAL 140 84 
PUPILS PER TEACHER n .. 1.3 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 





OURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
202 194 199 191 197 
217 185 196 211 166 
419 379 395 402 363 





EDUC. 1.4900 B&l 0.6018 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0278 TOTAL 3.3896 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 199.90 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 2.172 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 213 
FINANCES 
J----- - --- ------------ - ----·------------! 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST ___ -~--98 t.585 t 47 2 • 00 
I ASSESSEDVALUATIONPfRPUPIL,ADA) -~-- 22,857.69 
t_EDUCATIONAL_COST_'.'_Ell__f'_LJ_P~~A~':l______ __ 527 • 34 
_TlJ_l~~N_C_':1_~R_9E__~R_~l'_l~~DAI___________ 513.48 
_S2_,'..'.._~~-~R__P_::!l'_i_L_i~~- _______ 124 • 2 8 
TRANS REIMB PER PUPIL ~~ 15 • 98 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




ST A TE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
DANVERS c.u. SCH. DIST. 6 
---
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MCLIEAN 064 0060 26 RUSSELL WEAVER 
GRADE ENROL LMENT 
-
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
15 
-
BOYS 21 27 --- --
GIRLS 22 18 21 
TOTAL 371 39 48 
- - 25 26 
f --- !:-1------~~:--1-
---
22 21 25 13 
16~ 
~ 
18 19 15 
29 40 40 40 
-
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
----- -- --
BOYS 20 11 22 19 270 
-GIRLS 15 _l_l_ 17 12 220 ------
TOTAL 
- 35 22 39 31 490 
---- --
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
I-------~---~----
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 1.2500 B & I 0.2278 ------
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
------+----~~~~ 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT --- ---
DAY'.o OF SCHOOL (C) 
-··- -----~----------1------~.._.____, TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER --
' ADA IA -:- C) M.R. 0.0192 TOTAL 1. 7670 
ADE IA + B) - C 
--------+-------~~~, 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE GIRLS 
~--- -- -~----
TRANSPORTATION 
-- ,__ ______ ----------------< 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 -
MEN 4 5 
WOMEN 17 6 
TOTAL 21 11 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 11 
---- - - -
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
~-- -----,-
SCI IOOLS BUILDINGS 
-----
ELEMENT ARY l 1 --
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
~------- ----
HIGH SCHOOL 1 l 
TOTAL 2 2 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
D STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUBllC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
- --
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 
--- ----
A'.,SESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL ;t,DA, 
--
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
- --
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
--
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 









TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
LEXINGTON c,u. SCH. DIST. 7 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
HCLIEAN 064 0070 26 DALLAS MYERS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 24 29 34 35 
GIRLS 15 27 23 33 
TOTAL 39 56 57 68 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 26 32 16 27 
GIRLS 33 30 22 12 
TOTAL 59 62 38 39 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 122,153.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 5.797.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A -s- C) 686.25 
ADE (A + B) - C 718.82 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 666.lt3 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 27 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 13 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN "' 10 WOMEN 20 6 
TOTAL 24 16 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 12 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL 2 
iOURCIS Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
!0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 




4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
41 22 31 28 31 
27 36 28 27 23 
68 58 59 '' 54 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.2977 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 0.0500 
M.R. 0.0120 TOTAL 1.8797 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 82.75 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 398 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 19,274,821.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 28,922.50 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 537.17 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 571.07 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 69.69 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 21.15 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-~6 




STATE OF ILUNOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 






BOYS 32 41 
GIRLS 28 33 
TOTAL 60 74 
9 10 
BOYS 29 27 
GIRLS 26 38 
TOTAL 55 65 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS A TT ENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADAIA-c-C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 


















SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ ~TAT~ Aln R•DnRT 1Q~~-~~ 
DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT TYPE 









4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
28 29 27 27 48 
35 27 31 31 39 
63 56 58 58 87 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.1608 
BLDG. o.2soo RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0200 TOTAL 1.7008 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 125.62 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 574 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
~----- -- --·- ------- -···------1 
ASSESSED VALUAnON P~IST_. _ _____ 2.'l.L_4 l 2 f 911. 00 
._!:SSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 40t 103.22 
~JUCATIO~COST PER PUPIL IADA____ 612.12 
__2_UITION CHARGE PER P~(ADA) -· -·--- 632.97 
STATE AID PER PUPIL .>'\DA: 4 7. QQ 
------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~q 2 2 • Q9 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CHENOA C.U. SCH. DIST. 9 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MClfAN 064 0090 26 RALPH WOOLARD 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 38 38 39 40 
GIRLS 31 39 30 28 
TOTAL 69 77 69 68 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 30 38 16 25 
GIRLS 30 25 22 35 
TOTAL 60 6'3 38 60 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 139.274.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 7.256.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A -s- C) 782.43 
ADE (A + B) - C 821. :)ti 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 79/t.11 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS lit 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENT ARY 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 
gouRCES Of INFORMATION 
l 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
!O VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
) STATE AID RIPORT 1965-66 
l 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
32 35 It l 41 32 
43 .31 27 36 32 
75 66 68 77 64 





EDUC. 1.4050 B&I 0.1221 
BLDG. 0.2081 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0128 TOTAL 1.7680 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 86.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 4:n 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
~------ - -- - - ----- --~-~----
ASSESSED VALUATION PrR DIST ____ 22,206,218.00 
ASSESSED '/ALUATION PER PUPIL 'AD°'' _____ 27 t 963. 65 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL 1ADA1 55 le lt6 
- --- -------------·- --- ----
~~ON _£HARGE_P_~ PU~ (~D~1- __________ 5 2 Q • 2 5 . 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 78.32 
t TR°'NS. REIMB PER PUPIL O(~ .· 22.1() 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
GRIDLEY c.u~ SCH. DIST. 10 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MCLEAN 064 0100 26 HARRY W MCCLINTOCK 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 27 18 20 
GIRLS 19 14 17 
TOTAL 46 32 37 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 13 17 15 21 
GIRLS 21 12 17 1 
TOTAL 34 29 32 28 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 71 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 2 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A .,_ C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 4 10 
WOMEN 14 9 
TOTAL 18 19 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 16 6 





JR_ HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 
IOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
:0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
I ~TATC Atn D~bnDT 10~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
12 16 19 16 26 
23 20 10 19 22 
35 36 29 31 48 





EDUC. 1.2500 B & I 0.1976 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. o.o,no OTHER 
M.R. 0.0224 TOTAL 1.7400 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 54•87 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 217 
NON PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
~ --- --·-----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 13,611,613.00 
~-------- ---
~SSESSED VALUATION PcR PUPIL (ADA) ____ 33!618.88 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 575.26 
C--- --- -- ----------· 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL 1ADA1 653.68 ~- -- --- --- ---
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 ·---
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~ft 22.78 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MCLIAN WAYNESVILLE c.u.s.o. 12 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MCLEAN 064 0120 26 JAMES HAUTER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 15 29 20 
GIRLS 24 17 18 
TOTAL 39 46 38 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 23 18 13 19 
GIRLS 19 22 26 10 
TOTAL lt2 40 39 29 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 87,147.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3,720.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 179 
ADA (A+ C) lt86.85 
ADE (A + B) - C 507.64 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 495.01 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 19 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 10 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 6 10 
WOMEN 18 "' TOTAL 24 16 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 15 9 
~~~----~ ---~ 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 
~------
JR HIGH SCHOOL 
- -- ---- -
LHIGH :,CH~~ - -- ___l - l j 
LTOT Al ____1 -- 3 
I SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
ll SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
llseo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
1lfo STATE AIO R&PORT 1965-66 
i) 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
28 26 31 23 ... 16 ··---
22 26 24 21 22~---
50 52 55 44 ···-.. Ja _____ -= 






EDUC. 1.4222 B&I 0.0678 
BLDG. 0.2130 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.7230 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 75.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 277 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
, ASSESSEDVALUATIONPERDIST . . 15,256,230.00 
~SSESSED VALUATION PtR PUPIL (ADA) . -- .-30, 820. 04 
I El 1UCATION/,[ COST PER PUPIL ~ADA\ . -569.07 
TUITION CHARGE PER PlJPIL (/\DA) - - 620. 8 5 
ST,\TE!,IDPE-R PUPil(ADA; -=== = == _· -=52. 61 
TRANS. REIMB. PER P~L ~~ -- _____ ·-- 20.07 
TRANSPORTATION CLAI~S 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
STANFORD C.U. SCH. DIST. 14 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MCLEAN 064 Ol'tO 26 RONALD WEPPRECHT 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 13 27 17 15 
GIRLS lit 12 10 12 
TOTAL 27 39 z.1 27 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 12 11 18 12 
GIRLS 15 20 15 16 
TOTAL 27 31 33 28 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 67,028.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3.009.0 
~-OF SCHOOL (C) 180 
ADA (A+ C) 372.37 
ADE (A + B) · C 389.09 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 375.44 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS I~ 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 16 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 1 4 
WOMEN 16 9 
TOTAL 17 13 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 9 
, -- - SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS -- ---- -
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ~----·r·--
ELE/\?NTARY ____ l l 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
___ l_ 
2 
1 l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
1
1 
IEo VALUATION , TAX RATES 1964-65 
In ~TAT~ Atn D~onaT 1Q~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
18 17 14 15 18 
21 20 16 19 13 
39 37 30 34 31 





EDUC. 1.2681 B & I 0.2192 
BLDG. RENT 
TRANS. 0.0197 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0110 TOTAL 1.5180 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 66.70 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 279 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
>-------------- -- ----- --·-----
__:_s_:;Essrn VALUATION PER DIST. _ _ 13,347,811.00 
~SSESSED VALUATION PER PLJ_P_I_L__(AD_A)______ _i 5 t 5 51 • 44 
_ EDUCATIC)NAL cosr~ PUPIL IADA)_ ---- 561. 69 1 
~ TUITION CHARGE ~~P_ll_ ,ADA; __ __ _ 61 le 60 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 4 7 • 00 
i------------· --
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~JXAX 22 • 68 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS lq65-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
BLOOMINGTON SCH. DIST. 87 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MCLEAN 064 0870 25 GEORGE N WELLS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 344 305 295 266 
GIRLS 336 310 273 247 
TOTAL 680 615 568 513 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 202 213 245 204 
GIRLS 217 236 192 181 
TOTAL 419 449 437 385 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 1,077,749.3 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 59,260.9 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A -s- C) 6,054.77 
ADE (A + B) - C 6.387.69 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 6.081.01 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 180 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 18<1 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 26 71 
WOMEN 158 63 
TOTAL 184 134 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 26 12 
__ · SCHOOLS & BUILD~NGS ~ -i 
SCHOOLS BUILD!~ 
- - -·--1 
ELEMENTARY ______ -~l2 _l.£_ 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l .. ··-- L 
)-- -- - -----·-·- -
I ~~T:~CHOOL .. ·-- - + 
SOURC&S OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
l!O VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
In cTAT~ Aln o~onRT lQ~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
297 268 256 222 254 
274 247 248 248 268 
571 515 504 470 522 





EDUC. 1.6700 B&I 0.2042 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. 0.0291 TOTAL 2.1533 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 9.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 387 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
1\SSESSED V/\LUATION~R DIST..- 144, 734t467.QQ 
, ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADAI 2 l t 80 le Q 5 
!EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL 1/,DA) .. - 5 7 0. 96 
!TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL !ADA! - 616.87 
e- STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) __ . ____ --·· l l 5e 79 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL 1)(~ l le 31 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
BELLFLOWER C.C. SCH. DIST. 88 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MCLIAN 064 0880 04 MILFORD ARNOT 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 4 14 16 13 
GIRLS 6 15 11 10 
TOTAL 10 29 27 23 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 31.580.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1•218.S 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 179 
ADA (A -c- C) 176.42 
ADE (A + B) - C 183.2] 
BEST 6 MO. ADA l7A.A, 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 14 
-------------- ---
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
f----------~-----
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELE~N_T AR_Y __ ----+----"l~f---- _1_ 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIC,11 SCHOOL 
TOTAL 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
leo VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
iO STATE AID RfPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
15 8 14 7 9 
12 ll 10 14 8 
27 19 24 21 17 





EDUC. 0.6840 B & I 0.1832 
BLDG. 0.0418 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.9290 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 57.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 120 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
- - -- --
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. _1~89,695.00 
f----- -- - --- ---
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL !ADA\ 70.404.28 - --- -----
EDUC/\TIONAL COST PER PUPIL 11\DA) 716.30 - ------- --- ------·---
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 704.92 - --------------- - -- -· 
STATE AID PER PUPIL :ADA1 47.00 ------- ---
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 28.45 -
lRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
BELLFLOWER TWP HS 01ST. 311 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. fYPE 
-
MCLEAN 064 3110 17 ARTHUR. CLARK 
-----
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l -- --
.. ~-





TOTAL t= --- -~---~--
9 10 11 12 
~ 
BOYS 1 11 11 1 ~-- --f---
GIRLS 11 5 6 11 
TOTAL 18 16 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDfD .A1 
--
DAYS ABSENCE (Bl 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A -;- C) 
ADE ;A -;- B) -- C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 










PUPILS PER TEACHER 5 
-----





JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 _l_ 
TOTAL l l 
SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
EO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ ~TATF AIO REPORT 196~-66 







EDUC. JL, 5172 B&I -·---
BLDG. 0.0418 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.5'.i90 
~---------·---------------, 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT 1SQ. MILES; 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 







ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 12.589.695.00 ~--- -----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL /ADA) 184,599.63 ---
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 1,240.82 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 1,259.03 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Of~ 30.50 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST A TE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
SULLIVAN C.U. SCHOOL 01ST. 300 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MOULTRIE 070 3000 26 MARVIN RICE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 62 68 58 71 
GIRLS 60 69 65 50 
TOTAL 122 137 123 121 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 65 60 61 63 
GIRLS 67 40 48 49 
TOTAL 132 100 109 112 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA (A _,_ C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 1 21 
WOMEN 33 13 
TOTAL ltO 3ft 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 27 13 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
} 
SC.HOOLS r-BUILDINGS 
ELEMENT ARY 3 2 
J~IGH ~<=_HOO_L ___ +- __ l _l_ 
HiGH SCHOOL ____ _ _ l l 
TOTAL 5 4 
,OURCES Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
:o VALUATION l TAX RATES 1964-65 
I STATE AIO RiPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
52 53 64 a, 49 
64 65 43 61 52 
116 118 107 146 101 





EDUC. 1.2500 B & I 0.3410 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0-0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0210 TOTAL 1.8820 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 129.59 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 535 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
- - -----------------· --
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 29,788,276.00 
----- - --- ---------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 20,824.11 
---- --- - - -- - ------- - -
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 459.52 
---- -- - -------·-~-
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL ,ADA1 476.23 
-------- - _,, ------~----·-
STATE AID PER PUPIL rADA! l4t2 .. 58 - --
TRL1NS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~1)("9{ 23.99 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-6& 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
BITHANY c.u. SCHOOL 01ST. 301 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
MOULTRIE 070 3010 26 PAUL H SPENCE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 18 19 25 19 
GIRLS 14 18 12 27 
TOTAL 32 37 37 46 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 16 18 23 15 
GIRLS 17 19 13 15 
TOTAL 33 37 36 30 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 78.003.2 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3.914.2 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 176 
ADA (A -,- C) 443.20 
ADE (A + B) - C 41.li-"' -:a 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 455.01!1 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 1§ 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 15 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 6 9 
WOMEN 16 5 
TOTAL 22 14 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 16 9 




ELEMENT ARY l _J_ ----------
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
---- -- ---- ----
HIGH SCHOOL 1 l r------ --f----
TOTAL 2 2 
JURCES OF INFORMATION 
iCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
) VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
STATE AIO REPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
18 19 18 17 16 
24 26 19 19 26 
42 45 37 36 42 





EDUC. 1.5000 B&I 0.26b0 
BLDG. 0.1790 RENT 
TRANS. o.o,oo OTHER 
M.R. 0.0210 TOTAL 1.9860 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 83.35 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 278 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
1---- - -- - - - --------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 16,337,822.00 !------~----- - -------




EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADAi 689.80 
---------·-------------
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL 1ADA1 747.32 
-------- --- ------ - - ------------ - - -
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA\ 47.00 ------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 25.90 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
LOVINGTON C.U. SCHOOL 01ST. 303 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
'40ULTRIE 070 3030 26 A E BEST 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 19 26 23 24 31 27 29 22 21 
GIRLS 18 29 30 22 23 20 zo 27 20 
TOTAL 37 55 53 46 54 47 49 49 41 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 18 27 17 11 295 
GIRLS 30 22 28 19 308 
TOTAL 48 49 lt5 30 603 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 101,487.0 EDUC. 1.2500 B & I 0.2Ilt0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3.227.5 BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 573.37 M.R. 0.0180 TOTAL 1.7520 
ADE (A + B) · C 591.&tl 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 576.41 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 11 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 19 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 69.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 301 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUEILIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 5 7 
WOMEN 14 6 
TOTAL 19 13 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 7.2 1~ 
FINANCES 
~-- ------ .. -----
~--
,-L----------------·· 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. __ 16-223. 623.00 
~ - ~-
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
f--EL_EM_E_N_TA_R_Y ___ --+----=-...+-- __ 1 ~ 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL --+-----"- _,..__ ___ l _ 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
1ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
n ~TAT~ Aln A~PnAT lQA~-~A 
l 
--
ASSESSEJ VALUATION PER PUPIL ,ADA: 28,l'a-3.0lt 
~ . ·---------- -- ·-- --
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 477.71 
--·---------- - ·--·- ···---
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA\ 490.52 
~- - ---------· ----· 
~~ER PUPIL ,ADA) -- - 76.71 
S. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~w,{ 20.75 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST A TE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
BEMINT COMM. UNIT SCHOOL DIST. 5 
--
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
PIATT 074 0050 26 JAMES E HARGRAVE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
---
BOYS 13 33 26 24 
-···· 
GIRLS 16 28 22 30 ---
TOTAL 29 61 48 54 
9 10 11 12 
··--
BOYS 29 34 27 26 -
23 26 29 15 Glf<LS ---
TOTAL 52 60 56 41 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED 11\i 110,345.5 
--
Di\ YS ABSENCE (B) 5,926.5 
Di\ YS OF SCHOOL (C) 179 
/\DA (A _,_ C) 616.45 
/\DE (A + B) - C 649.56 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 624.88 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 26 






MEN 5 10 
WOMEN 17 6 
TOTAL 22 16 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 13 




JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL l 
TOTAL 2 
JRCES OF INFORMATION 
:HOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 




4 5 6 
28 31 27 
32 2T 29 
60 58 56 






EDUC. 1.1782 B & I 
BLDG. 0.1528 RENf 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. 0.0106 Tor AL 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ Mil ES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
----
















_A_S_SE_ss_ED_VALUAT_IO_N_P_ER _ _[)IST. _____ 24,056,818.00 
ASSESSED VALU/\ TION PER PUPIL / ADA! 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
---





STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 4 7 • 13 
r-----------------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~M 2 4 • 4-9 
'-----------'-''-'--'-~----------
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS L965-6b 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MANSFIELD COMM. UNIT SCH. DIST 7 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
PIATT 074 0070 26 RICHARD D POUND 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 16 18 13 12 
GIRLS 11 11 16 10 
TOTAL 27 29 29 22 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 20 14 16 10 
GIRLS 8 7 8 11 
TOTAL 28 21 24 21 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 58,211.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3,219.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 
AD.A (A -c- C) 328.87 
ADE (A + B) - C 347.06 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 334.89 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 10 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 11 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 2 5 
WOMEN 10 6 
TOTAL 12 11 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 8 
-----~- -- -- - ;~ 
SCHOOLS ;-;UILDINGS -- .. _ 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
----- ~ ----
_ELEMENT ARY _ _ _ 1 _ _ _L 
IR. HIGH SC'iOOL 
:T:YCHOO~=-=- ---r~---rr 
10URC&S OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL 01 STRICT REPORT 1965-66 
IEO VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
!O STATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
10 18 12 12 14 
19 1 17 18 14 
29 25 29 30 28 





EDUC. 1.3500 B & I 0.2180 
BLDG. 0.1620 RENT -
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.7300 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 57.30 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 128 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
--- ----------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 13_, 001, 0_07. 00 
--- - -- - ------~-- --
ASSESScD VALUATION PER PUPIL , ADA 38,821.72 -- - - - -- - ----~ --- ·-·- ~--
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL IADAI 695.59 
------------ - -------- ---
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 731.32 
- - - --- - ------- ---
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 46.57 
------ -·----------~----
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~\W« 27.48 -
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MONTICELLO c.u. SCHOOL DIST 25 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
PIATT 074 0250 26 DWIGHT B WILKEY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 88 65 70 
GIRLS 62 65 76 
TOTAL 150 130 146 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 68 48 46 57 
GIRLS 72 45 38 43 
TOTAL 140 93 84 100 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 267,415.0 
DAYS /\BSENCE (B) 9,386.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A 7 C) 1.502.33 
ADE (A + B) - C 1.5§5.06 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 1.s11.2.-i 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 5~ 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 42 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 18 18 
WOMEN 48 9 
TOTAL 66 27 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 15 
----- -- ~~OL;;,- BUIL~NG~-~=;i 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
---- ----
ELEMENTARY 4 5 
------- - - --
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 
,OURCl!S Of INFORMATION 
-~l~ 3 
5 8 
SCHOOL OlSTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
:o VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
1 STATE AID RiPORT 1965-66 
66 11 76 59 56 
65 77 62 73 69 
131 154 138 132 125 






EDUC. o.5046 B&I 0.0627 
BLDG. 0.0386 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 0.6060 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 159.10 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 5i3 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
~------ - - ---------- - -------------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. l 7 5 t 641 t 9) Q • 00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL \f,DAJ .. 116 t 22 3 • 71 
---- ----~-~---- -
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 687 e 65 
~-- --·· --- --- -- -
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 7 4 le 17 
~-------~-------------~~~~ 
STATE AID P[R PUPIL (ADA1 4 7 • 00 
---------------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 2 6 • 8 2 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ATWOOD HAMMOND C.u. SCH. DIST. 39 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
PIATT 074 0390 26 FRED R BOLL 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 35 37 39 
GIRLS 'tO 35 33 
TOTAL 15 72 12 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 34 35 21 32 
GIRLS 33 22 31 22 -
TOTAL 67 57 52 54 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 136,984.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 5.292.0 
~~S OF SCHOOL (C) 179 
ADA (A+ C) 765.21 
ADE (A + B) - C 794.84 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 774.26 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 30 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 22 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 1 6 
WOMEN 22 9 
TOTAL 29 15 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 19 15 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
3 
JR. HIGH SOIOOL 
_H_IG_H_s_c_H_O_O_L -------+--- _ _l_+ ____ l_, 
~TO_T_A_L ______ ~--~3~~--~-~ 
SOURC6S OF INFORMATION 
; SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~O VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ CTAT~ Aln DSDnDT 10~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
38 34 34 30 35 
41 34 34 34 27 
79 68 68 64 62 





EDUC. 1.2010 B&I 0.3109 
BLDG. 0.1975 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.7154 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 93.82 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 426 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
1--------- ··- --·· ----
~
' -S-cSSED·'-iALUATION- PER [_J ___ IS-T _ .--- 24 __ '_150,984.QQ 
SSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 31 t 19 2 • 34 
UCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA\ -- 501.·zr--
TUIJION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 5 7 8 • 49 
··--- --- ------------ -· -------
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 49. 26 
---- --·------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL~~ 20 • 82 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS lq65-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
DELAND-WELDON c.u. SCH. DIST. 57 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
PIATT 074 0570 26 JACK SALMON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 23 20 25 
GIRLS 25 17 22 
TOTAL lt8 37 47 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 32 22 29 19 
GIRLS 28 20 18 23 
TOTAL 60 42 47 42 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 87,955.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3.363.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 
ADA (A -,. C) 496.92 
ADE (A + B) ·· C 515.92 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 502.49 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 19 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 23 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 3 8 
WOMEN 13 8 
TOTAL 16 16 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 20 11 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 2 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
- - --------+-- ·-·~l 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 4 
IOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
:0 VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 
I ~TAT~ Afn RSOnRT lQ~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
17 18 17 23 23 
18 20 27 11 21 
35 38 44 41 44 





EDUC. 1.2500 B & I 0.2740 
BLDG. 0.2300 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.111to 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 104.80 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED lt21t 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
~---·----··-- ·-·--·--------/ 
~SSESSED VALUATION nR DIST. ___ ___ 2_'L_576t 376. 00 
c....':_SSESSED VALUATION PERPUPIL1ADA) ---··- 42.93S.9l 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 70) • 52 
~ITION _CHARGE PERPUPIL(ADA_,_________ 7 89 • 4 7 
AT~ER PUPIL (ADA) 4 7 e 00 
NS. REIMB. PER PUPIL 1)(~ . 21 e 08 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CERRO GORDO C.U. SCHOOL 01ST. 100 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
PIATT 074 1000 26 PAUL H ROBERTS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 18 35 ,.1 28 
GIRLS 9 41 33 42 
TOTAL 27 76 14 10 
9 10 l l 12 
BOYS 29 30 35 27 
GIRLS 38 25 27 19 
TOTAL 67 55 62 46 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 137.426.S 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) ,.,16.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 
ADA (A .,- C) 776.42 
ADE (A + B) -· C 807.58 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 785.3'-
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 27 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 19 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 4 15 
WOMEN 21 1 
TOTAL 25 22 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 23 10 
--------- - -·· 
~ SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS >-------·- -
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
~ ··--····-
ELEMENTARY 3 4 
~ 
1 JR. HIGH SCHOOL l ------ ·--
HIGH SCHOOL l 3 
TOTAL 5 8 
iOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT lEPORT 1965-66 
:0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
\ CTATC Afn O~DnDT 10~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
42 36 39 29 40 
25 41 16 34 30 
67 77 55 63 70 





EDUC. 1.5000 B&I 0.1800 
BLDG. 0.1820 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.8620 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 99•04 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 576 
NON PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
.6.SSESSED VALU.6.TION PER DIST. 23,271',240.00 
----·· 
~ ASSE~_SED VALU~ TIO~ PER PUPIL (ADA) 29 f 65~26 •. 0975 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL {ADA) ,. 
_ TU_ITION CHARGE f'_E_R PUPIL (ADA) ---- 564.42 
STME AID PER PUPIL ADA' 63.14 
----
TR,'..NS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()(i»l 19.77 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WINDSOR COMM. UNIT SCH. DIST. 1 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
SHELBY 087 0010 26 J RUSSELL CURRY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 29 30 27 22 24 20 28 22 
GIRLS 32 15 30 23 22 23 28 21 
TOTAL 61 45 57 lt5 46 43 56 43 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 24 25 22 26 299 
GIRLS 20 12 25 18 269 
TOTAL 44 37 47 44 568 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 0.3690 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) BLDG. o.2soo RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) M.R. 0.0190 TOTAL 1.9080 
ADE (A + 8) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 95.89 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 360 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 3 8 
WOMEN 18 5 
TOTAL 21 13 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 18 13 
---- ------- FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS ----·---· ---
ASSESSED Vf\LUATION PER DIST. 16,~90.224.00 
f---- ------- ·----·--- ,,_. 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 30.38't.53 ---- ---------- ------- ----
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
~ EDUCATIONM COST PER PUPIL IADA! 567.64 
·--- -- -- ---
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 628.69 
~ --·---------- -------
HIGH SCHOOL 
------- - ----+---~~+----~-, 56.53 ~~ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) -
TOTAL 3 TR1\NS. RElt.\B. PER PUPIL ~~ 24.73 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
n <TATC Arn D~DnDT 10~~-~~ 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
FlNOLAY COMM UNIT SCH DIST 2 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
SHELBY 087 0020 26 A F BAKER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 19 16 19 16 
GIRLS 13 18 20 21 
TOTAL 32 34 39 37 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 17 16 13 13 
GIRLS 12 21 10 13 
TOTAL 29 37 23 26 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 66 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 4 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) -----+--------~~-
ADA (A + C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 3 8 
WOMEN 12 4 
TOTAL 15 12 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 20 9 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENT ARY l 1 
------
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
----·-- -----
HIGH SCHOOi 1 1 
TOTAL 2 2 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~ll SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
lseo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
•10 ~T4TF AIO RFPnRT 196~-66 
·-· 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
21 23 15 23 12 
-· 
16 15 15 15 15 
37 38 30 38 27 





EDUC. 1.1110 B&I 0.2610 
BLDG. 0.2430 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0100 TOTAL 1.7050 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 81 .. 06 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 229 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
I FINANCES 
AssEsS-Eo VALUATION PER 01ST. 13, O 12,743.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) )3, 655. 96 
-EDUCAIIONAL COST PfR PUPIL :ADA) ---- - -- 609.05 
-Tu1T10N CHARGE PER PUffi(ADA-) ------- -- - 6~ 98 
-- - - ---- --·-------
STATE AID PER PUPIL iADA 4 7 e QQ 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL"iii - -- ---- -~.17 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
SHELBYVILLE CU SCHOOL 01ST 4 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
SHELBY 081 0040 26 ROBERT WEBB 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 56 85 11 76 
GIRLS 60 70 59 62 
TOTAL 116 155 136 138 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 70 72 65 52 
GIRLS 61 74 66 59 
TOTAL 131 146 131 111 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 306,,84.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 16,263.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 179 
ADA (A -e- C) 1,712.75 
ADE (A + B) - C 1,803.61 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 1,7JJ.59 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 49 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 58 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 5 24 
WOMEN 43 llii 
TOTAL 48 40 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 27 12 
L~~-
--· --




ELEMENTARY 4 It 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l 1 ------ -------
HIGH SCHOOL 1 ____ l >-------- - - - -
TOTAL 6 6 
SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
EO VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
D ~TAT~ ATn A~PnRT 1Qh~-~~ 
68 73 87 82 65 
76 85 78 68 11 
144 158 165 150 llt2 





EDUC. t.2500 B&I o.3990 
BLDG. o.2soo RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0210 TOTAL 1.9460 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 142.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 686 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 32t098t 713.00 
1ASSESSED VALUATION PER PU Pi I ,_i"DA 18' 515. 7 '!_ 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADAJ 486 • 81 
TUITION CHARGEPER -PUPIL (ADA) 512. 8 3 
STATE AID PERPUPIL !ADA) - ----~ 163. 35 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ,)l~ 21. 69 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
StEWAROSON STRASBURG c.u.s.o. 5 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
SHELBY 087 0050 26 LLOYD T ELAM 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 22 21 18 
GIRLS 19 16 24 
TOTAL 41 37 42 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 22 24 26 27 
GIRLS 14 39 22 23 
TOTAL 36 63 48 50 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 82,918.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3,Slt4.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A .,- C) 465.83 
ADE (A + B) - C 485.71t 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 470.28 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 26 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 23 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 2 9 
WOMEN 1 6 
TOTAL 9 15 
PUPILS PER TEACHER '.32 l '3 
---· 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
--- -- -- - -
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS - --- -- ---ELEMENTARY 2 
--~ 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 ---- -~ 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 _L 
TOTAL 4 4 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 SEO VAtUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
n ~TAT~ Aln o•onRT lQ~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
24 20 13 22 20 
12 12 ··19 ·-·~13 
_,, 
15 
'----·-· -ff --··· --35~-36 32 32 





EDUC. 1.4000 B&I 0.1980 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.8680 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 112.56 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 388 ---
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 68 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED v.ALUATION PER-[)IST - --13, 4 74-t f75":"oo-
AS5ESSED VALUATION-PER PUPIL (ADA,I --28, 651. 38 
-- --· -- ---·· --- -- -
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 540 • 49 
, TUlil0:-1 CHARGE PER PUPIL ADA --- - 553 • 97 
[ _sTATEAID PER PLJPIL(ADA)-- -- --- __ -- -_ -~13\ 
I TRANS. REIMB_ PER PUPIL l)(IX\l -~- __ _ 27 e 18 . 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
.MOW&AQUA CU SCHOOL DIST 6A 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
SHELBY 087 0060 26 M J CORBY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 31 31 27 
GIRLS 25 25 22 
TOTAL 56 56 49 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 29 34 32 34 
GiRLS 38 30 27 28 
TOTAL 67 64 59 62 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (Al 120,337.S 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 6,337.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A -s- C) 676.05 
ADE (A + B) - C 711.65 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 684.26 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 31 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 29 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 4 lit 
WOMEN 17 9 
TOTAL 21 23 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 22 10 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SC HOO LS BUILDINGS 
----·--
ELEMENT ARY 1 1 
---·--··-
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
TOTAL 2 2 
SOURC!S OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ ~TAT~ Arn oannoT 10LC-LL 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
27 34 39 31 36 
42 23 24 31 19 
69 57 63 62 55 





EDUC. 1.2580 B&I 0.3210 
BLDG. 0.1580 RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.7370 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 86.43 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 304 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
>------- -- ----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL ADA, 
18,653,167.00 
27,260.34 ---- - ---- ____ __::__ ____ _ 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
>---·· - --- ---·· -- --
~_l_()N CHARGE ~rn PUPIL (ADA) __ _ 





TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 26.08 ---- -----------=-=~:c.=.---' 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
' 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
TOW&R HILL C.C. SCH. DIST 10 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
SHELBY 087 0100 04 FRED M GREER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 15 14 13 
GIRLS 15 15 16 
TOTAL 30 29 29 





DAYS A TT ENDED (A) lt0,-446.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1.574.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 171 
ADA (A -s C) 221.22 
ADE (A + B) - C 236.06 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 210 .. 0.2 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 111 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUii DINGS 
El EMENTARY 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
~H-IG_H_S-CH_O_O_L----~----~--~-~--~-- dl _TOTAL 1 
i0URC5S OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
:0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
l ~TAT~ Afn DKPnDT lQ~~-~~ 
17 13 9 16 12 
13 17 9 17 16 
30 30 18 33 28 






EDUC. 0.9000 B&I 0.4040 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0190 TOTAL 1.5930 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 56.75 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 134 
NON-PUBllC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
--------- - ---- -- --------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 5 f 504 f O} 8 • 00 
f SESSrn VALUATl~PE~~IL (ADA_) ___ - ____ 23 f 928e43 
UCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL tADA\ ft35e 26 
'TUITION CHARGE PERPUPIL(AD~ -- ---- -- 518.35 
- -- - ·- -- -- -------· -
STME AID PER PUPIL ,ADAi 179.Ql 
------~ -- -----· - -
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 2 6 • 69 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
HERRICK C.C. SCH. DIST 11 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
SHELBY 087 0110 04 LOREN PETTY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 13 lit 14 16 
GIRLS 1 12 10 14 
TOTAL 20 26 24 30 






DAYS ATTENDED (A) 29,553.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 2,035.0 
-~AYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A ~ C) 166.02 
ADE (A + B) ·· C 177.46 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 169.87 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 15 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
------ [ srnoms ) BUH"NGS 
ELEMENT~ _ _ _ *l ~l 
JR HIGH SCHOOL 
- -~-- --- --
;~T:t HOOL ----=~ - l l I 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
D STATE AID RiPORT 1965-66 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
12 9 e 8 9 
9 9 13 9 10 
21 18 21 17 19 





EDUC. 0.9000 B&I 0.0300 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 0.0560 
M.R. 0.0120 TOTAL 1.2680 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 61.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 120 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
- ----- - -- ---------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 3,766,351.00 -- - - -- - ---
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL / ADA) 2~,171.96 
- -··-·- - - ----
E;JUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL 1AD1\1 445.17 
- ·- -- -· -· 
lt23.44 _2lJITION C_f1_"'RGHE~PIL (ADA) -----· 
SL\TE AID PER PUPIL ,AD1\, 183.22 - ·-----
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(i»l 27.29 
-· 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
COWDEN C.C. SCH• DIST. 12 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
SHELBY 087 0120 Oft DON DRAIN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 15 20 17 14 
GIRLS 14 16 13 10 
TOTAL 29 36 30 24 






DAYS ATTENDED IA) 39,644.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (8) 1,704.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A 'T C) 222.11 
ADE (A + B) - C 232.29 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 213.80 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 23 
-- -- -- --- - -----
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 




JR. HIGH SCHOOL 




SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
0 ~TATF AIO RJPORT 1Q65-66 
1 --
1 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
18 13 12 15 10 
11 17 16 10 14 
29 30 28 25 24 





EDUC. 0.9000 B & I 0.3590 
BLDG. 0.2010 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.4800 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 46.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 151 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASScSSED VALUATION PER DIST. 4 t 197 t 6 7 8 • 00 
-ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIUADA) .. . 1g,633.66 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) -5 Q 8 .-()3 
TUil iON CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) . --- . . --486 • 66 
-- -"- - ------------------l 
STATE AID PER PUPIL ,ADA 213. 5Q 
---------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 2 2 • 19 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST A TE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
HERRICK COMM. H.S. DIST 184 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
SHELBY 087 1840 16 LOREN PETTY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 6 5 8 
GIRLS 7 10 6 
TOTAL 13 15 14 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 8,355.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 42't.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A+ C) 46.93 
ADE (A + B) - C 49.32 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 3 











JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
Seo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 






4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. 1.0000 B & I 0.2570 
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER o.os10 
M.R. 0.0230 TOTAL 1.5390 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 61.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 40 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
. ASSESSED v ALUATION PER DIST . - - 3,766; 3 51. 00 
1 AssEssED VALUATION PrnPUPIL (ADA_)_-___ -==------j 
!EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL /ADA) 
(_2~1Tl0N CHARGE P~R PUPIL_ ,\DA;_ ~---- __ lt 326.86 
I ST ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 
-- - ---- - ---~-------, 
~TR_A_N_S._R_E I_M_B._P_E R_P_U_PI_L -'~-~'-'-'----- __ ______ .=2:_:7c._:•-_8:=_9-=--.J 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
TOWER HILL COMM H.S. DIST. 185 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
SHELBY 087 1850 16 FREO M GREER. 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 5 12 11 14 
GIRLS 10 12 10 8 
TOTAL 15 24 21 22 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 15,331.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 919.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A _,_ C) 16.13 
ADE (A + B) - C 91.29 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 90.15 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 12 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 8 
-~·------ --- ------ ---~ 




JR HIGH SCHOOL 
- - -- ----------
HIGHS, HOOL __ l__ _ ___ 1_, 
TOTAL l l 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ ~TAT~ Arn R~PnRT lQ~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. o.1soo B&I 0.0820 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0140 TOTAL 1.1160 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 56.75 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 56 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
------ --·-------1 
ASSf s_sE_D v A_LU_ATION_P_ER D_IST_. ----- 5,504,018 • 00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL //\DA) 
!----------·------ --





r-------- ---· - -------·~---
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
(----s •-- - - -- - ----•-
30.03 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
COWDEN COM. H.S. DIST 188 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
SHElBY 087 1880 16 DON DRAIN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 13 9 12 14 
GIRLS 9 14 8 8 
TOTAL 22 23 20 22 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 14,902.G 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 485.(l 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A --:- C) 83.71 
ADE (A + B) - C 16.44 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 14.42 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 13 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 12 
--- -- ----·--· -
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS l BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 
.. 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
-----
HIGH SCHOOL 1 
TOTAL l 
iOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
:0 VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 




4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. 1.0000 B&I 0.3740 
BLDG. 0.1110 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0310 TOTAL 1.6130 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES)_ 46.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 51 _____ ,,., .. 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES i 
ASSESSEDVA~ PER [)I~-- --~, 197 t 6 78. 00=1 
ASSESS! D VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA1 49 t 7 2 3 • 7 3 
-- ---- -- ---- ---- - --
EDUCATIONAL COST PEP r'l;PIL ADA 687 • ~5 , 
' T~IT:ON-(HARGE PER- P.rll :=~-- - - B44. 33°1 
~:::ESA~~l:E:-:~;l~i~~~- --- - ~;: ~:] 
TRANSPORTATION CLAl~S 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 





DIS d r :;~; ~ +----D-IS_TR_I_CT SU~~~l~__T~~ 




GRADE E NROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 -
BOYS 27 37 33 26 
f--· 
GIRLS 21 37 25 37 ---
TOTAL 48 11+ 58 63 
9 ---r~~~2~ 11 12 
BOYS 30 42 29 27 ·~-
GIRLS 36 36 ll 23 
TOTAL 66 78 42 50 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED._ 1 Ai ___ - - _-:_r---_-_-_-_-_-=_1-=_3-=_9-=_-,:1:·4~--4-_:_()
0 
DAYS ABSENCE 11',1 6,748.0 
1----------~-----f------~----
DAYS OF SCHOOL 1C1 I 179 
ADA ,A+ C) I 780.69 
>------------------f-----------1 
I ADE (A -t- Bi· C 818.)9 
r--
BEST 6 MO_._A_D_A ____ .,____ 786e 52 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 2/t 




MEN 1 11 -------
WOMEN 21 8 
TOTAL 28 19 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 12 
--




EL[MENT,\RY 3 3 ---
JR. HIGII SCHOOL 
------- - - - - --------
IIIGh SCIIOOL 1 l 
TOTAL 't 4 
IRCIS OF INFORMATION 
:HOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
;TATE AID REPORT 1965-66 
-
4 









AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ .. ~\ll_ES~ _ _ l O 3 • 2Q I --- -------1=11=: PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSFOR !ED 
I NON-PUBLIC PUPILS rRA~i~ -- ---_J 
AssEssED vALUAT10N-rERCIST~~NANcEs 1s, 1-,;3;12-2:00 j 
r----- - -- - - -- - ,- - - - ------ - - - ----- - ---
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PL.:PiL :..DAI 20 f 04 le 60 
-[DUC/~T-IONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA; -------- 573.65--I 
IUITION CIIARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) --1 579._33_1 
STATE !,Ill PER PUPIL (A_D_A_) __________________ l_4_9•~ 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 17 • .'}_3_j 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
HOOPESTON UNIT SCH. DIST. 4 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 0040 22 LEO HUFFMAN 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 76 110 86 102 
GIRLS 79 100 93 82 
TOTAL 155 210 179 184 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 89 15 79 61 
GIRLS 66 6,4 59 57 
TOT Al 155 139 138 118 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 312,257.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 17,057.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 
ADA (A _,_ C) 1,764.16 
ADE (A + B) - C 1.860.53 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 1.785.68 
H.S. GR A DUA TE - BOYS 58 






MEN 13 23 
WOMEN 42 21 
TOTAL 55 44 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 2.6 12 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
-------
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENT ARY 3 3 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 4 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
TOTAL 5 8 
3URC1S OF INFORMATION 
)CHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
) VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
CTAT~ Afn gsongT 1Q~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
88 64 74 81 74 
89 80 72 80 50 
177 144 146 161 124 





EDUC. 1.4500 B&I 0.4215 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 




AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ />AIL_ES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
- -------- -






ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. _ 22_!922,574.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 12 t a?, 6 • 8 8 -- ----- -----=--=---"------'-----=---=----=-__::__:____j 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 4 2 6 • 12 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
STA TE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 
'---------- ----·- -----




TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT lg65-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
EAST LYNN CONS. SCH. DIST. 6 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VIRMILION 092 0060 03 CONRAD PORTER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 4 7 6 10 8 7 It 8 
GIRLS 5 7 11 6 9 7 3 7 
TOTAL 9 l It 11 16 17 lit, 1 15 
I 9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS I 54 
GIRLS I 55 
TOTAL I 109 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 18,867.5 EDUC. 0.6980 B & I o.oa6o 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 390.5 BLDG. 0.1620 RENT 
DAYS OF SC HOOL (C) 177 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 106.59 M.R. 0.0040 TOTAL 0.9700 
ADE (A + B) - C 108.8Cl 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 107.18 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 46 .. 68 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 88 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 7 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 7,889,341.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 73,608.33 
ELEMENTARY 1 l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 612.62 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 100.81 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL l 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~Q 30.96 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
, SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~D VAkUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ ~TAT~ Aln R~PnRT lQ~~-~~ 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
RANKIN SCH. 01ST 8 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMlt.ION 092 0080 02 WILLIAM TEMPLETON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 1 17 10 11 13 9 8 15 14 
GIRLS 8 8 1 14 15 14 16 14 10 
·-· 
TOTAL 15 25 17 25 28 23 24 29 24 ·-· 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 35 EDUC. 0.7100 B&I 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1 BLDG. 0.1242 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A+ C) M.R. 0.0138 TOTAL 0.8680 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 33.98 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 55 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 6,342.3'H.OO 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 31,342.11 
ELEMENTARY 1 l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 413.58 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 396.41 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 98.06 
TOTAL 1 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~ix,{ 22.73 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
;IED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
Sn <TAT~ Arn DaDnDT 1Q~~-~~ 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ROSSVILLE C.C. SCH. DIST. 32 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
ViRMlllON 092 0320 04 WALTER SHEETS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 20 12 20 
GIRLS 23 24 19 
TOTAL 43 36 39 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 56.297.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 2,413.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 
ADA (A -c C) 318.06 
ADE (A + B) - C 332.01 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 320.51 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS ·-------·------ -~--i-~ ---SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
------- -- - ------
ELEMENTARY ---· __ } _ 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL l l 
HIGH SCHOOL ·. . . . . . 
--------- --- -----
TOTAL _ _L _ 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-~6 
eo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
14 15 26 19 22 
23 28 19 29 29 
31 43 45 48 51 





EDUC. o.1soo B&l 0.1486 
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0249 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0235 TOTAL 1.1350 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 72.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 116 -----
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
. . FINANCES . . . I 
--- -------- -- - --·---- - ---- - - - -- - - - _I 
SESSEDVALUATIONPEKDISI. 13,523,848.00 I 
--------- ---- --- -·---- - ·-------- ---1 
SESSEDVI\LUATIONPE~PUP'l•.ADA! 42,l8b.87 1 
I EDUCATIONAL COST PER f'UPIL \l1DA) - - 33 2 • 8 7 I --- -------·--- ·-·- - - -. - ---- - --- - - - - --· - ---- -1 I TUITION CH.f\RGE PER PUPIL ·ADA• ... . 4 q 2. 7 O I 
ST;,n JdD PER PUPIL 1ADA1 4 7 • QQ I 
------------~-~--~-~-----~ 
TRANS. Rl:IMB. PER PUPIL ~JXAX _ _ _ _ _______ _ ___ ? 8 • b tl.J 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ROSSVILLE C.C. SCH. 01ST. 32 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 0320 04 WALTER SHEETS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 20 12 20 
GIRLS 23 24 19 
TOTAL 43 36 39 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 56.297.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 2.473.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 171 
ADA (A -c- C) 318.06 
ADE (A + B) - C 332.03 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 320.51 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 







PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS - ·1 
. S--0-IOOlLS ·····t· BU~~GlS .. 
ELEMENTARY 
JR. IIIC,H SCH_O_O_L___ ~l ' 
I ~~;i~' 1~_0_0L __ __ I -- 2_J 
SOURCiS OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
eo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~ CTATC Atn amnnDT 10,~_,, 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
14 15 26 19 22 
23 28 19 29 29 
37 43 45 48 51 





EDUC. 0.1500 B&I 0.1486 
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0249 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0235 TOTAL 1.1350 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 7 2 • 5 Q 
----------·------··----,------- --- - ----------=-.=._c_-'--1 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 110 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
L----·----------·-·-- - ----------
----- ~~~NCES _-----------~ I 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 13, 5 2 3 t 84 8 • 00 
ASSESSED VA LUA r ION PER PUPIL IADAJ--~-=- 4 ?1- 18 6. 8 7-
EDUCATIONAL COST Pl R PUPIL /ADA, 3 S / • 87 ! 
------ --- ----- --~-·----· 
! TUITION_(_H_ARGE PrR PIPIL ADA_,_ _ _ 4q2 • 70 
i STATE AID PER PUPIL t;[)t;, I. -- ----------- ----- ----TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ,)(~.__ __ _ 47.00 '8 .. ,.;-1 C • t\ t\ _J 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ELLIS CONS. SCH. DIST. 41 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 0410 03 JAMES BAUER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 3 5 2 5 4 5 2 
GIRLS 3 1 1 3 4, 2 3 8 
TOTAL 6 6 9 8 8 2 a 10 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
-
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 9,449.0 EDUC. o.11too B&I 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 416.0 BLDG. 0.1160 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) S3.08 M.R. o.021to TOTAL 0.9000 
ADE (A + B) - C 55.42 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 53.70 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 24.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 57 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 14 
. ·- FINANCES 
-~~-~~ SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 





ELEMENT ARY 1 I 1 I 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
-"·-
TOTAL 1 l 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
n CTATC Aln D~DnDT IQ~~-~~ 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
EDUC\TIONAL COST PER PUPIL ADA, 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL ;ADA: 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 
--~ 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()(~ 
66,825 .-71 
574.06 , 6~Hfi 
19.48 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ALVIN CONS. SCH. DIST. 53 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 




K l 2 3 
-
BOYS 1 7 6 
GIRLS 
1 
6 9 1 
--- --
TOTAL 13 16 13 
--
~-







DAYS ATTENDED (A) 18,0lt5.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 776.0 
~:,'_S OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA ,A _,_ C) 101.37 
ADE (A + B) - C 105.73 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 102.67 -------
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 









PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 
·-
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
4 5 6 
3 10 8 
3 6 5 
6 16 13 






EDUC. 0.9500 B & I 
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0120 TOTAL 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT ISO. MILES\ 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
i AS_5_ESSED VALUATION PER DIST 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL J,D1\ 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL !ADA) 
7 
------

















SOURC!S OF INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ieo VALUATION l TAX RATES 1964-65 
:n ~TAT~ Aln DSDnDT 1Q~~-~~ 
1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(!X>X 21.97 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
POTOMAC c.c. S.O. DIST. 59 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 0590 04 DEAN MYERS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 20 17 21 17 17 19 16 21 
GIRLS 12 13 11 12 20 16 14 10 
TOTAL 32 30 32 29 37 35 38 31 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 44,315.5 EDUC. 0.9600 B & I 
DAYS ABSENCE iB) 1,569.5 BLDG. 0.1880 RENT -
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 TRANS. 0.0255 OTHER 
ADA (A ~ C) 248.96 M.R. 0.0165 TOTAL 1.1,00 
ADE (A + B) - C 2t7.78 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 250.48 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 52.00-
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 160 -




PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 8,466,460.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) .33, 800.94 
-··-
ELEMENTARY l l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 441.30 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 452.22 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 79.87 
-----
TOTAL l 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
!ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
:n ~TATC Aln DeDnDT lOA~-~~ 
l TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~ft 20.60 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ARMSTRONG CONS. SCH. DIST. 61 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION OCJ2 0610 03 HARRIS PARSONS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 12 8 6 6 3 4 7 7 
GIRLS 5 8 6 9 5 7 3 5 
TOTAL 17 16 12 15 8 11 10 12 





ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 17,735.0 EDUC. 0.8170 B & I 0.22,0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 670.0 BLDG. 0.1510 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 181 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 97.98 M.R. 0.0130 TOTAL t.2240 
ADE (A + B) - C 101.68 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 98.91 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 34.62 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 63 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 14 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 4,885,594.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 49,394.33 
ELEMENTARY l l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 593.91 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 632.62 
-----····------~- - ---- -·- - -~-------
HIGH SCHOOL STA TE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
~ ··-
TOTAL l l TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL °'g 24.39 
SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
!ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
:n ~TATC Atn D~DnDT IQL~-LL 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
NEWTOWN CONS. SCH. 01ST. 109 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 1090 03 IVAN N BOOHER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 9 15 20 
GIRLS 10 12 7 
TOTAL 19 27 27 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 31,547.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1,072.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 179 
ADA (A _,_ C) 176.24 
ADE (A + B) - C 182.22 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 179.70 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 16 








SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~n CTAT~ &In D~OnDT 1Q~~-A~ 
1 
1 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
9 9 13 12 13 
8 12 6 11: 16 
17 21 19 23 29 





EDUC. 0.1100 B&I 0.2385 
BLDG. 0.0315 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.0000 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 52.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 202 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
-
t,SSESSED VALU,\TION PER DIST 15,072,112.00 
- ---
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 83,873.74 
-
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 684.33 
------------ -· -----
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 816.98 
STME AID PER PUPIL ,ADA 47.00 
~-
TR,\NS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~!X'X 22.67 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
OANYILLf C.C. SCH. DIST. 118 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 1180 24 DAVID H RADCLIFFE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 533 437 449 
GIRLS lt65 429 470 
TOTAL 998 866 919 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 432 357 364 279 
GIRLS 386 330 313 318 
TOTAL 818 687 677 597 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 1,729,973.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 120,053.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 179 
ADA (A _,_ C) q,664.65 
ADE (A + B) - C 10,335.3.ft 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 9,691.97 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 276 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 311 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 4.ft 73 
WOMEN 201 68 
TOTAL 245 141 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 10 19 
--
[__ SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
~ 
ELEMENTARY 19 19 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 3 3 -~-----
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 . -
TOTAL 23 23 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
Sn CTAT~ Atn DAOnDT lQ~~-hh 
473 443 470 479 436 110 
440 398 403 449 419 84 
913 841 873 928 855 194 





EDUC. 1.4000 B&I o.3489 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0441 TOTAL 2.0630 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 48.18 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 1,995 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 50 
FINANCES 
----·-----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 136,275.175.00 
~- -- -~--------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL ,/,DA, 14,060.6_L 
C------- ------
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 481.98 
~-- -~-~- --
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA\ 486.17 
~ ----- --·----- ---- ----
STATE AID PER PUPIL IADA\ 203.45 ----
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL °'~ 14.28 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
FITHIAN C.C. SCH. DIST. 125 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VlfRMILION 092 1250 04 BERNIECE DAVIS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 9 1 8 8 6 6 10 8 
GIRLS 1 6 5 9 1 12 6 4 
TOTAL 16 13 13 17 13 18 16 12 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 19.615.0 EDUC. o.1soo B&I 0.2330 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 923.0 BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A -e- CJ 110.19 M.R. 0.0090 TOTAL 1.2000 
ADE (A + B) - C llS.311 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 111.Atl 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 28.06 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 49 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 14 
FINANCES 




JR. HIC:;H SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL l 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
Jn ~TATC ATn O"DnDT lQ~~-~~ 
1 
1 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 6,176,864.00 
---
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 55,249.23 
--· 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL !ADA) 626.12 
-- --
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL 1ADA 1 723.27 --- -----
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
- -- -- -
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Olq 30.69 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS lg65-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST A TE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MUNCIE CONS. SCH. DIST. 130 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VfRMlklON 092 1300 03 SAMUEL S ROMINE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
---~ 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 13 3 4 
GIRLS 5 11 1 
TOT Al 18 14 11 





DAYS ATTE~DED A 19,266.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 727.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 --
ADA (A <- C) 108.84 
ADE (A + B) - C 112.95 -. 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 110.38 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
·---








PUPILS PER TEACHER 16 
--
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
~-
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY l 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 1 1 
SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
teo VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
:n ~TAT~ Atn RSPOAT 1Q6~-~6 
--
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
9 8 7 7 6 
It 6 8 10 6 ----- ----f---- --
13 14 15 11 12 






EDUC. 0.7970 B&I 0.3910 
BLDG. 0.1860 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0185 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0175 TOTAL 1.4100 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES_) _____ _ 19.06 
64 PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
1 ASSLSSED VALUATION PER DISf. 
-- --
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
-------
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 
-------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL I)(~ 








TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
OAKWOOO SCHOOL DIST. 132 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 1320 02 JAMES ELLIS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 18 18 16 
GIRLS 18 18 16 
TOTAL 36 36 32 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 39,740.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1,369.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A + C) 223.25 
ADE (A + B) - C 210.94 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 227.09 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 27 
=- SCHO~LS & BUILDIN~~~ 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
cNTARY 1 l 
1 JR. HIGH SC! IOOL 
---
' HIGH SCHOOL 
-·------- ----------+-----1 
TOTAL l 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
Sn <TAT~ Atn DSPnDT lQ~~-~~ 
l 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
18 14 14 9 17 
18 16 9 11 13 
36 30 23 20 30 





EDUC. 1.3400 B & I 0.24't0 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.1000 OTHER 0.0525 
M.R. 0.0635 TOTAL 2.0500 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 1.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 61 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
e-t-SS_E_SS_ED_VAL_U_AT_IO_N_P_ER_DIS_T _____ 2,802 t 204. 00 
~~SSESSED VALUATION_PE_R_PU_l'_IL i ADA 12 t 3 39 • 61 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 43 5 • 23 
----- ---------
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL IADA\ 348. 82 
238.68 Hf\· TE AID PER PUPIL ;ADA) ------· - ---------
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()(~ 13.30 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS l965-b6 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
DIAMOND SCHOOL DIST. 135 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 1350 02 NEIL ADMIRE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 26 17 23 
GIRLS 27 19 17 
TOTAL 53 36 40 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 55,407.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1,795.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 
ADA (A -<- C) 313.03 
ADE (A + B) - C 3Z3.18 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 316.97 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELc_M_EN_T_ARY ____ --------1-____ l _ __ __ l__ _ 





SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL OtSTRtCT REPORT 1965-66 
,SEO VALUATION f. TAX RATES 1964-65 
11:r'\ CT.I.TC .I.In DSDnDT ,a,. .. _,.,. 
1 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
15 26 24 23 15 
22 13 24 17 18 
37 39 48 40 33 





EDUC. 0.9200 B&I 0.4250 
BLDG. o.2soo RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. o.02ao TOTAL 1.6430 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 5.25 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 356 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
I FINANCES ------ --- --~t ssrn '>AWA w, N em c,s, 3 , 7 6 O , 411 • 00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA_)____ ll, 863.61 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 407 .Ql 
~wmoN c » ASGC n, em ,AOA, . . 3 6 2 • 00 ------------ --· - -----·---
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) _ _ ___ ____ 242 • 20 
TR . ',NS. REIMB. PER PUPIL (Xl)fX _ _ 5 • 96 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
GRAPE CREEK SCHOOL DIST. 141 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 1410 02 NEIL CLEM 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 3 6 5 4 4 7 4 6 
·-
GIRLS 5 3 5 l 6 3 2 4 
TOTAL 8 9 10 5 10 10 " 10 
-








DAYS ATIENDED (A) 11,972.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 90.0 ---
DAYS OF SCHOOL 178 
ADA (A -'- C) 67.25 
ADE (A + Bi - C 67.76 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 69.86 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 







PUPILS PER TEACHER 22 
---




ELEMENTARY l l 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
~ - ~ 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 1 1 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 196~-65 
n <YATC ATn O~DnDT 10~~-~~ 
l 
TAX RATES 
EDUC. 0.9600 B&I 
BLDG. o.2soo RENT 
TRANS. OTHER 
M.R. 0.0200 TOTAL 1.2300 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) , 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED-1 




ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. ___§_~3,017.00 
~SED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADAI __ 9,061.22 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 270.71 
--· --
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 298.19 
-- ----
STA TE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 262.94 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~l)f>X 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CATLIN C.C. SCH. DIST. 143 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 1430 04 HAYES KENNARD 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 38 36 33 32 31 32 31 31 
GIRLS 35 41 27 25 29 29 2, 31 
TOTAL 73 77 60 57 66 61 56 62 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 90,497.5 EDUC. 0.1500 B&I 0.3595 
DAYS ABSENCE (Bi 3.563.0 BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 179 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A -i- C) 505.57 M.R. 0.0265 TOTAL 1.3440 
ADE (A + B) - C 525.41 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 488.51 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 38.80 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 178 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 24 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 9.987.042.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 20,441.37 
ELEMENT ARY l l EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 380.40 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 352.47 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 178.73 
TOTAL l 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Ol8 16.89 
SOURCHS Of INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~ED VALUATION l TAX RATES 1964-65 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
~n ~TATC Atn D~DnDT 10~~-~~ 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
FAIRMOUNT C.C. SCH. DIST. 150 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VliRMILION 092 1500 Olt CLIFFORD C HOAG 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 10 13 6 
GIRLS 12 12 14 
TOTAL 22 25 20 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 32.061.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1.,22.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 171 
ADA (A + C) 110.11 
ADE (A + B) - C lAA.66 
BEST 6 MO. ADA lA7.17 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 




ELEMENTARY l 1 
------ ------~-
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
------ -------·-
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL l 1 
SOURC&S OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
Sn ~TAT~ Aln R~PnQT lQ~~-h~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
10 15 17 14 14 
10 8 15 12 7 
20 23 32 26 21 





EDUC. 0.7500 B & I 
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
TRANS. 0 .. 0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0060 TOTAL 0.9640 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 36.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 85 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
·------- ---···-- -- ------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST . 6,952,605.00 .... -- ----- --- -----· 
! ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL 1ADA\ 38,165.47 -- --- --· ------ --
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL :ADAi 389.55 
~ - ------·· --
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 453.34 
~ -- --- ------ ------- -------·· 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.57 
~- -·--·---· 
TRANS. REll'i,B. PER PUPIL *~ 25.79 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WESTVILLE C.C. SCH. DIST. 154 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 1540 04 THOMAS CROWELL 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 60 57 lt5 54 
GIRLS 55 62 57 60 
TOTAL 115 119 102 114 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 150,709.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 9,676.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 176 
ADA (A + C) 856.30 
ADE (A + B) - C 911.27 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 863.69 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 21 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 4 4 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 l 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 5 5 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~ED VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
~n ~TAT~ Aln RSDnRT lQ~~-~~ 
71 50 62 50 55 
52 41t 49 48 36 -
123 94 111 98 91 





EDUC. 0.7500 B & I 0.2600 
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 0.0566 
M.R. 0.0554 TOTAL 1.3300 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 27.18 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 877 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 11,383,081.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 13,179.59 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 392.06 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 373.87 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 223.93 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL QE~ 7.62 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
GEORGETOWN CONS. SCH. DIST. 177 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 1770 03 DERRY BEHM 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 63 72 50 43 58 60 58 59 
GIRLS 60 51 63 52 lt2 54 44 36 
TOTAL 123 123 113 95 100 l llt 102 95 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 463 
GIRLS 402 
TOT AL 865 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 146,467.0 EDUC. o.1soo B & I 0.3930 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 6,488.0 BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA:A+C) 827.49 M.R. 0.0360 TOTAL 1.3870 
ADE (A + B) - C 8111..15 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 831.50 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 27.43 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 298 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 22 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 10,256,968.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 12,335.49 
ELEMENTARY 2 2 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 333.75 ~-
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 2 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 342.77 ------------·---
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 238.71 
TOTAL 3 4 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()(l)f>l 17.37 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
Seo VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
tn ~TATC Aln D~DnDT 10~~-~~ 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WINGARD SCHOOL DIST. 178 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 1780 02 JOSEPH D STOKES 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 1 6 6 
GIRLS 3 3 4 
TOTAL 10 9 10 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 15.098.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 581.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 1711 
ADA (A + C) 8.lt.8~ 
ADE (A + B) ··· C 88.011 
BEST 6 MO. ADA a~.o~ 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER l't 
. -
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
-
SCHOOi S BUILDINGS 
-
ELEMENTARY 1 l 
~--
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
--· 
HICiH SCHOOL 
TOTAL l 1 
SOURCIS Of INFORMATION 
k SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~eo VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
-~ CTAT~ ATn D~DnDT 10~~-A~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. ,. 6 5 1 6 
6 5 4 7 8 
10 11 9 14 14 





EDUC. 0.8160 B&I 
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
TRANS. o_n,oo OTHER 
M.R. TOTAL 1.0240 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 20.37 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 92 
NON-PUSLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 2,319,095.00 
-----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 27, 277 e 05 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL IADA) 43 7~ 
l TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL ,.ADA -~---------4~5~2~.--0~6~ 
I ~;~H/~~l:EBR :~:}i¥t~----·---__ · ---1--=~--=1-:-!~:~1 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
S1DELL C.C. SCH• 01ST. 194 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 1940 04 RAY E WRIGHT 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 7 6 1 
GIRLS 7 7 7 
TOTAL 14 13 14 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 20,124.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 621.0 
DAYS Of SCHOOL (C) 177 
ADA (A -c- C) 113.69 
ADE (A + B) - C 111.2c 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 114.lii' 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 14 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENT.l\RY 1 1 ·------+--
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
-----+---
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL l l 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
4 5 6 
11 ll 6 
13 3 1 
24 14 13 





EDUC. o.1soo B & I 
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0020 TOTAL 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 
ASSESSED VAlUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
EDUCATIONl\L COST PER PUPIL ,ADA': 













l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
Seo VA~UATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
~n ~TATE Aln D~DnDT 10,~-'~ 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
INDlANOLA CONS. SCH. 01ST. 196 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 1960 03 WILLIAM MURRAY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 10 7 11 13 8 13 6 6 
GIRLS 7 5 1 1 5 6 9 12 
TOTAL 17 12 18 20 13 19 1S 18 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 23,073.5 EDUC. 0.8930 B&I 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 703.0 BLDG. 0.1690 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 130.35 M.R. 0.0120 TOTAL 1.0940 
ADE (A + B) - C 13'+.33 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 132.34 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 32.25 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 83 




PUPILS PER TEACHER lit-
---- ------ ----- --------- FINANCES 
------- -- ----SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 5,292, 040 • 00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (Al)A) 39,988.21 
ELEMENTARY ,~---1·-+-- 1 luJLJCl\TIONAL COST PER F'~D:, 460.17 
.JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) --- ---~- 5 60 e 19 
-- ·-- --- ---~ ------
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 4 7 • 00 
----·--·"- ------- ---- --
TOTAL 1 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ,)(~ 2 3 • 54 ---------~---~---~ 
SOURC&S OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
,eo VALUATION£ TAX RATES 1964-65 
,n ~TAT~ AJn RAPnDT lQ~~-~~ 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
HAR~ISON CONS. SCH. 01ST. 199 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMll..tON 092 1990 03 JAMES WALTERS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 10 3 6 
GIRLS 6 6 8 
TOTAL 16 9 14 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 15,252.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 533.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A + C) 85.68 
ADE (A + B) - C 88.68 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 86.55 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 18 
,----- --· --




ELEMENTARY 1 1 ---
JR HIGH SCHOOL 
C----- -
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 1 1 
SOURC&S OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
;eo VALUATtON l TAX RATES 1964-65 
~n tTATC Aln ARPORf 19A~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
3 3 5 ' 5 3 3 6 1 13 
6 6 11 12 18 





EDUC. 0.6500 B&I 
BLDG. 0.0100 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0140 TOTAL 0.7540 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 25.80 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 92 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
- -- - --- ---------f-------- -- ---
~ASSESSED VALUATIO~ER DIS_T __ __ ___ it f 516 t 16 9 • 00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL :_ADA.> 5 2 f 179 • 8 8 
EDucAnONAL cosr PER PuPi-L (ADA) 45't. 'tO 
~ -- -- - -- ----
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA' 475. 39 
~-- - - -- -- - --
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 4 7 • 00 
~----------- --- -- --
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL !Jt" _______ _____1_i • 53 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
RtDGEFARM SCH. DIST 207 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMIL.ION OCJ2 2070 02 RICHARD W WELLER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 20 16 12 
GIRLS 9 8 11 
TOTAL 29 24 23 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 35,378.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1,438.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A _,_ C) 191.75 
ADE (A + B) - C 206.83 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 200.75 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 20 
--




ELEMENTARY 1 l -------





SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL OlSTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
;eo VALUATION' TAX RATES 1964-65 
:n CTAT~ Aln RIPORT lQ&~-A~ 
-
l 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
17 8 18 12 20 
16 12 7 11 9 
33 20 25 23 29 





EDUC. o.9600 B&I 0.2010 
BLDG. 0.1190 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. O.OltOO TOTAL 1.4000 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 12.03 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 47 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
~ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. ___ __ 3 t 94 7 t 4 70. QQ 
LASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIi 'A.DA': _ _ 19 f 663 • 61 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 349 • 7 7 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) - 3 8 5. 3 3 
-i;~~~~~:~~g-----~~ =- l~~::~J 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF llLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC ·SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
JAMAICA CONS. SCH. DIST. 211 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 2110 03 ZOLA RUSSELL 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 3 2 1 4 l 2 6 
GIRLS 3 1 5 3 4 l 
TOTAL 3 3 3 6 7 5 3 6 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 7,384.0 EDUC. 0.6570 B & I 
DAYS ABSENCE IB) 280.0 BLDG. 0.1290 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 TRANS. OTHER 
ADA IA -c- C) 41.lt8 M.R. O.OlltO TOTAL 0.8000 
ADE (A + B) - C 43.05 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 43.88 
H.5. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 14.87 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 35 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 9 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 2,881,865.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 65,676.04 
ELEMENT ARY 1 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 565.60 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 676.04 
HIGH SCHOOL ST ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL 1 l TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL Qll)(tK 24.53 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
IEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 .ft ~~-~r -~~ nffft~ftT lftL~ LL 
ST A TE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
GEORGET8WN TWP HS DIST 218 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 2180 17 JAMES J TRAVERS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 
BOYS 52 50 -· GIRLS 56 54 
TOTAL 108 104 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 
ADA {A _,_ C) 
ADE (A + B) - C 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 























4 5 6 





EDUC. o.7500 B&I 
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0230 TOTAL 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
l_. FINANCES --~ ---· 
ASSESSED V /\LUATION PFR DIST. 
-------- ----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL /ADA) 
---- -- -
TUITION CH1\RGE PER PUPIL l1DA, 
-- --- ------------
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 










I-------~----·-- - l ----- ----
TOTAL 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
In ~TAT~ Aln RSPnRT 1Qh~-hh 
3 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL QEM 21.10 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
W!STYILtE TWP HS DIST. 220 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 2200 17 WILSON DAY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 61 50 48 51 
GIRLS 54 51 42 39 
TOTAL 115 101 90 90 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 71,043.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 4,016.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 180 
ADA (A 7 C) 394.68 
ADE (A + B) - C 416.99 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 398.76 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 34 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 19 
---- ---






JR. HIGH SCHOOL ---- -- ---·- - -1 HIGH SCHOOL l 1 
TOTAL l 1 
SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
•ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
:n ~TATF AIO RIPORT 1q6~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 





EDUC. 1.3800 B&I 
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0211 TOTAL . ___ ,,,, _______ 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
~-
ASSFSSED VALUATION PER DIST 
---
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
EDUC Al lONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
-------- --- ----
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL !ADA) 
---
STME AID PER PUPIL ,ADA, 
-















TRANSPORTAT[ON CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
RlOGEFARM TWP HS DIST. 221 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
ViRMILJON 092 2210 17 CHARLES L VOORHEES 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




- 9 10 11 12 
~-
BOYS 19 23 14 10 
t--------
GIRLS 16 18 20 19 
TOTAL 35 41 34 29 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATHNDED ,A 24,931.0 
DAYS ABSENCE {B) 926.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 179 -· 
ADA (A -s- C) 139.27 -· 
ADE (A + B) C 144.45 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 141.41 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 8 








PUPILS PER TEACHER 11 ---· 




JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
--
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
TOTAL 1 1 
S6URC!S Of INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
iEO VALUATION g TAX RATES 1964-65 
:n <TAT~ AID RIPORT lQ~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
-~---







EDUC. 0.7000 B&I 0.0961 --
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
···----
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER ------




AREA OF DISTRICT ,SQ. MILES· 5 7 • 18 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 8 7 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 





EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
-------
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL '.ADA) 713.19 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 ---
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(Q(>X 27.59 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
EAST LYNN TWP HS DIST. 222 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 2220 17 CONRAD PORTER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 9 14 11 5 39 ---
GIRLS 10 8 6 5 '-" 
TOTAL 19 22 17 10 68 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 11,885.0 EDUC. 0.1500 B&I 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 239.0 BLDG. 0.1130 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 67.14 M.R. 0.0140 TOTAL 0.8970 
ADE (A + B) - C 68.49 
BEST 6 MO. ADA fJ7.65 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 5 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 5 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 51.18 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 62 









JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIG ;:-I-SC-HOOL ________ ----+---1-+--- l 
FINANCES 
~--------- -------
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 8,442,216.00 
~----- -- - -----
124,792.54 ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
~----- - _____ ,, __ 
1,193.89 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA: 
f----- ---------- - --
1,190.06 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
~--··- - --------
47.00 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA! !----------+----- --------
TOTAL 1 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~n ~TATF AID RIPORT IQ~~-~~ 
1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL 1)11~ 24.27 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
RANKIN T~P. H.S. 01ST. 223 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 2230 17 WILLIAM TEMPLETON 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 14 15 16 11 56 
GIRLS 10 10 12 10 lt2 
TOTAL 2't 25 28 21 98 
·-
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (Al 17,328.5 EDUC. o.1soo B & I 0.2180 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 596.0 BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 181 TRANS. 0.0130 OTHER 
ADA (A + C) 95.73 M.R. 0.0090 TOTAL 1.2400 
ADE (A + B) - C 99.03 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 96.95 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 11 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS lQ 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 42.86 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 55 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 8 
·--
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
----
I FINANCES ·---··--
[i~~SSE~ \/,\LUATION Pm DIST 
--
7,59B,2f?7_.oo 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS I Ass,ssrn VALUATION PER PUPIL ,/\D,\; 78,373.04 
ELEMENTARY EDUC/\TION/\L COST PER PUPIL (/\Di\) 769.43 
·-
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
'---- ------------
927.43 TUITION CH/\RGE PER PUPIL (/\Di\) 
--· ----- -- -· ---------
HIGH SCHOOL l 2 ·---· 47.00 ST /\TE /\ID PER PUPIL (ADA) -· 
TOTAL 1 2 TR/\NS. REIMB. PER PUPIL QI~ 28.11 
SOURCIS Of INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
~ED VALUATION t TAX RATES 1964-65 
~n ~TATE AID R~PORT 1965-66 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT lq65-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ARMSTRONG TWP HS DIST. 225 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
-
VERMILION 092 2250 17 VERNON L HUSTED 
--- --· 
GRADE ENR OLLMENT 
K l 2 ~1 BOYS GIRLS .~~ TOTAL 
-·---
I sovs 9 10 11 12 21 --n 18 14 
~~ 19 21 24 25 L 46 -~ 42 39 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 27,989.5 
-
DAYS ABSENCE (Bl 1,756.5 --
~S OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A + C) 157.24 
f---·· -------
167.11 ti!): : A + Bl - C 
f---· - r------
BEST 6 MO. ADA 158.22 
H.S. GRADUATE BOYS 12 









PUPILS PER TEACHER 10 
---




JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
TOTAL l l 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION' TAX RATES 1964-65 















EDUC. 0.4057 B&I 
BLDG. 0.0738 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. o.ooss TOTAL o.soso 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SO. MILES) 138.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 155 
f----
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
I FINANCES !------ ----
' _J\SSESSED VALUATION PER DIST_. _ 28,468,504.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (AD.,',) 179,929.86 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 1,085.04 
----
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 1,184.08 
--
STATE AID PER PUPIL ,ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 30.61 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
OAKWOOD TWP. H.S. DIST. 227 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 2270 17 WAYNE E KOONTZ 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 54 47 46 36 
GIRLS 46 43 45 41 
TOTAL 100 90 91 77 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 62.,097.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3,480.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 
ADA iA + C) 3,o.e3 
ADE (A + B) - C 310.49 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 356.12 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 31 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 16 
·-









SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
SCHOffll DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
n ~TAT~ Arn g~pnRT lQ~~-n~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. 0.6500 B&I 0.1505 
BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER ---·--
M.R. 0.0105 TOTAL 1.0190 
-
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 89.56 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 397 -
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
-- ----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST 20,313, 874.QQ 
'---;SSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL ;AD-A-_, -- -- --5-7, 042 • 21 
----
.....E:DUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA_) ______ _ 512.17 
581.55 
-------
._2UITIO_N CHARGE P_E_~ PUPIL (ADA_)_ ____ _ 
STATE AID PER PUPIL , ADA! 47.00 
~ -- ----
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL oi(~ 20.50 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
POTOMAC TWP. H.S. DIST. 229 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 2290 17 RULLUS C WILLIAMS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 8 14 10 12 44 
GIRLS 15 13 11 6 45 
TOTAL 23 27 21 18 89 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 15,166.0 EDUC. 0.8600 B & I 
DAYS ABSENCE (Bl 678.0 BLDG. 0.1260 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A _,_ C) 85.20 M.R. 0.0110 TOTAL 1.0110 
ADE (A + B) - C 89.0l 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 85.83 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 11 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 6 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 50.87 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 40 
K-8 9-12 NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 5 
WOMEN " TOTAL 9 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 9 




JR HIGH SCHOOL 
FINANCES 
~-- -- ---
,\SSESSED VALUATION PER DIST 8,217,407.00 
~- -- --- -- -- --
95,740.49 ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) ,_ -- ---- -- --
1,042.02 EDUCATIONAL COS f PER PUPIL (ADA) 
~- ----- --
1,035.65 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL ,Ml,\, --- -- -------J 
HIGH SCHOOL __ l_ --~~-I - --~-TOTAL l 
--- -- -- --- --I ST ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
32.40 . TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL O(~ 
SOURCIS OF INFORMATION 
• SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT l965-b6 
;eo VALUATlON & TAX RATES 1964-65 
:n CTAT~ Aln R~PnRT lQA~-AA 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
CATtIN TWP. H.S. DIST. 230 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 2300 17 W R BRACKNEY 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 34 19 24 16 93 
GIRLS 29 27 32 26 114 
TOTAL 63 46 56 42 207 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 35,931.0 EDUC. 1.0685 B&I 0.1691 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) le813.0 BLDG. 0.2265 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 181 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A .;- C) 198.51 M.R. 0.0199 TOTAL 1.5040 
ADE (A + B) - C 208.53 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 200.42 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 16 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 26 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 38.75 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 72 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 14 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 9,735,225.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 48,574.11 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 662.99 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 757.22 
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL l l TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~WJ{ 25.Slt 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
an ~TAT~ Atn DSDnDT 10~~-~~ 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ROSSVILLE CONS HS 01ST. 236 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 2360 13 JOE BOSNIC 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 39 22 29 23 113 
GIRLS 30 22 25 23 100 
TOTAL 69 44 54 46 213 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 35,334.0 EDUC. 0.6500 B & I 0.1482 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1,384.5 BLDG. 0.1880 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 177 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER -
ADA (A _,_ C) 199.62 M.R. 0.0128 TOTAL 1.0190 
ADE IA + B) - C 207.44 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 204.1'.i 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 23 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 23 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 95.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 101 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 15 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 16,759,907.00 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 82,096.04 
ELEMENTARY ~DUCA TIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 729.19 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 706.93 
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TOTAL l 1 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ 28.91 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
lED VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
fn ~TAT~ Arn A~PnAT 1Q~~-~~ 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
JAMAICA CONS HS DIST. 237 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
VERMILION 092 2370 13 GLEN E FOSTER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 25 28 29 21 
GIRLS 18 32 23 13 
TOTAL 43 60 52 34 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 32,053.0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 1,742.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 180 
ADA (A -c- C) 178.07 
ADE (A + B) - C HH.75 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 179.44 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 25 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 11 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL l l 
TOTAL 1 l 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VAtUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~n ~TAT~ Aln R~PnRT lQ~~-h~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 






EDUC. 0.1100 B 8. I 0.2457 
BLDG. 0.1733 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0100 TOTAL 1.1590 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 108.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 189 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 21,229,889.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 118,311.90 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 974.95 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 957.36 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL i)(!X« 31.84 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-&6 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
METAMORA C.C. SCH. DIST. 1 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
WOOOFOfW 102 0010 04 RAYMOND MORELLI 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 
BOYS 44 36 29 19 
GIRLS 48 20 15 21 
TOTAL 92 56 44 40 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 76,it8le0 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 2,729.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A + C) 429.66 
ADE (A + B) - C 445.00 
BEST 6 MO. ADA ltJit.75 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 23 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 1 1 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
TOTAL 1 1 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
9ED VALUATION & TAi RATES 1964-65 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
20 20 25 24 21 
30 32 26 zz 25 
50 52 51 lt6 46 





EDUC. 0.9000 B&I 0.1580 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0160 TOTAL 1. :31tlt0 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 75.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 262 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 12q 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 15,174,885.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 34,904.85 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 433.69 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 423.20 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 11.10 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL QIM 34.04 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 




ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
RIVERVIEW C•C• SCH. DIST. 2 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
WOOOFOR.O 102 0020 04 ROBERT C POINDEXTER 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 17 22 28 29 
GIRLS 14 24 25 20 
TOTAL 31 46 53 49 





DAYS ATTENDED (A) 62,61t5.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3,093.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A -s- C) 3Sl.94 
ADE (A + B) - C 369.32 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 341.81 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 25 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
~OOLS _] BUILDINGS 
ELEMENT ARY l 1 





SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
iED VALUATION & TA~ RATES 196.lt-65 
:n ~TAT~ Atn D~PnDT 10~~-Ah 
l 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
23 15 26 21 26 
16 23 18 18 13 
39 38 44 39 39 
-






EDUC. 1.1100 B & I 0.5340 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0370 TOTAL 1.9510 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 12.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 149 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
2,865,510.00 
As_s_ES-SED -v A-LuA-T!O_N_PER--PU-PIL r A-DA-, - --- -- 8, 3 8 3. 34 
I··--~- -- -~ ---- -
/\SSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL 1/\DAJ ~ ~7 3 • 66 
------ - --- - ------ -
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (AD/\) 3 50 • 12 
-sT-AT-E-AID_P_ER-PU-PIL_,:'_AD!~,--~ ~- - -- ---Y67.96 
1----------- - ' -- --- - --
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~~ ----------~\_l_._0_5___, 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
WASHBURN LOWPOINT C.u.s.o. 21 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
WOODFORD 102 0210 26 ROBERT M MATONE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 33 34 42 31 23 23 24 28 30 
GIRLS 17 40 28 38 30 30 40 2Z 25 
TOTAL 50 74 70 69 53 53 64 50 55 
9 10 11 12 POST GRAD. UNCL. TOTAL 
BOYS 25 25 27 28 373 
GIRLS 26 24 30 18 368 
TOTAL 51 49 57 46 71tl 
ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 120,601.5 EDUC. 1.6830 B&I 0.14SO 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 6,305.0 BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A "'" CJ 677.53 M.R. 0.0390 TOTAL 2.1370 
ADE (A + B) - C 712.95 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 684.71 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 28 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 18 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 96.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 407 
K-8 9-12 NON PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
MEN 4 8 
WOMEN 13 8 
TOTAL 17 16 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 31 12 
-- -~---· -~ FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS --------- --




20,055.28 ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
---- ~ ~··· 
ELEMENT ARI 2 2 EDUC.'\ TIONAL COST PER PUPIL ,ADA, 458.83 - - -, 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 l TUI I ION CHARGE PER PUPIL ;ADA; 524.23 -- - - -· 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 l ~ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 149.50 
TOTAL 4 4 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~q 21.78 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
,L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
,SEO VALUATION' TAK RATES 1964-65 
1&n <;T6TE A ID REPORT 19615-M~ 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
ROANOKE BENSON C.U.S.O. 60 
COUNTY NAME 
CO. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 




K l 2 3 4 5 6 
BOYS 41 47 54 -6 1 39 .. 40 41 
GIRLS 46 38 48 4 s-=----=3=a-+--- 49 46 
TOTAL 87 85 102 10 6 77 89 87 
I 9 10 11 12 
BOYS I 46 41 34 31 
GIRLS I 21 45 35 31 
TOT AL I 73 86 69 62 --
ATTENDANCE 
··~ 
DAYS ATTENDED,,\ 181,761t.O 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 7,974.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A + C) 1,021.14 
ADE (A 1 B) - C 1,065.9/t 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 1,029.67 
H.S. GRADUATE BOYS 31 





MEN 7 16 
WOMEN 22 8 
TOTAL 29 24 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 28 12 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS ____ ,. 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 2 3 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 l 
HIGH SCHOOL l 1 
TOTAL ,. 5 
SOURC&S OF INFORMATION 





EDUC. 1.2500 B&I 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT -
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHcR 
M.R. 0.0173 TOTAi 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
~ 




f\SSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL ,ADA! 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
ST ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 












_ SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
;eo VALUATION l TAX RATES 1964-65 
~n ~TAT~ &~n DSPnDT 1Q~~-~~ 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
GERMANTOWN SCH00L DIST. 69 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
WOODFORD 102 0690 02 RAYMOND V COMBS 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
BOYS 27 32 27 21 23 26 21 2, 17 
GIRLS 31 28 19 24 25 18 16 22 21 
TOTAL 58 60 46 ,., 48 lt4 37 47 38 




ATTENDANCE TAX RATES 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 67,591.0 EDUC. 0.9600 B&I lJ.4:JOO 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 3,262.5 BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
ADA (A+ C) 379.72 M.R. 0.0460 TOTAL 1.7060 
ADE (A + B) - C 398.05 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 382.46 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
TEACHERS 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) e.oo 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 359 




PUPILS PER TEACHER 23 
FINANCES 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 
ELEMENTARY 1 1 EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
HIGH SCHOOL STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 
TOTAL 2 2 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ()(. 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION t TAX RATES 1961t-65 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-b6 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
UNCL. 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
MINONK COMM. UNIT SCH. DIST 108 
------
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
WOOOFORO 102 1080 26 ROBERT L YATES 
-
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K , ~!I 3 !! I 44 BOYS ~--~ 33 GIRLS 
TOTAL 77 
-
9 10 11 12 
------ ·---· 
BOYS 50 44 31 29 -
GIRLS 34 34 33 33 --.. 





ATTENDLD IA) 142,863.0 
ABSENCE (B) 
-· 







/A .,_ C) 
/A + B) - C 

















SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS 
ELEMENTARY 3 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 
TOTAL 4 

















. :~ r , !! I 'HI 





EDUC. 1.2500 B & I 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0112 TOTAL 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA Of DISTRICT :SO. MILES) 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 
NON-PUEiLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
I FINANCES 
r·ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL /ADA) 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 

















ll SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ISEO VALUATION, TAX RATES 1964-65 
IS:n <:TATr:: Atn DIIPnl:IT 1QA"i-l.l. 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
METAMORA TWP HS DIST. 122 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
WOODFORD 102 1220 17 JACK PIERCE 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 




9 10 11 12 
BOYS 86 61 66 56 
GIRLS 74 61 66 58 
TOTAL 160 122 132 114 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (Al 91,00't.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 4,108.5 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 179 
ADA (A + C) 508.'tO 
ADE (A + B) - C 531.35 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 512.69 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 56 






PUPILS PER TEACHER 17 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
TOTAL 1 1 
SOURCES Of INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
ISEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
~n <TAT~ Atn D"OnRT lQ~~-~~ 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 





EDUC. 0.7500 B & I 0.2020 
BLDG. 0.2500 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0100 TOTAL 1.2320 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 96.00 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 408 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 22,691,525.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 44', 263. 6.3 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 507.99 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 562.86 
STATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 47.00 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL ~OW,( 23.06 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
EUREKA C.U. DIST. 140 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT NO. NO. TYPE 
WOODFORD 102 1400 26 EDMUND ZEHR 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
BOYS 67 65 69 51 
GIRLS 60 59 59 50 
TOTAL 127 124 128 101 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 63 52 10 53 
GIRLS 57 62 51 50 
TOTAL 120 114 121 103 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 242,725.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 10,050.0 
DAYS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A 7 C) 1,363.62 
ADE (A + B) - C 1,420.08 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 1,373.57 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 53 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 50 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 8 21 
WOMEN 35 9 
TOTAL 43 30 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 24 15 
SCHOOLS & BUILDINGS 
SCHOOLS BUILDINGS 
ELEMENTARY 3 3 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
HIGH SCHOOL 1 1 
TOTAL 5 5 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
l SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
En ~TATC Arn DEOnDT ,a~~-~~ 
64 58 65 s, 64 
62 40 40 48 51 
126 98 105 103 115 





EDUC. 1.3500 B&I 0.1920 
BLDG. 0.3000 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0360 TOTAL 1.8980 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SQ. MILES) 113. 50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 690 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER DIST. 26,927,960.00 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 19,604.35 
EDUCATIONAL COST PER PUPIL (ADA) 474.82 
TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 465.29 
ST ATE AID PER PUPIL (ADA) 156.42 
TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL °'IX<'\1( 16.89 
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
13 
13 
ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
BASIC SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION 
DISTRICT NAME 
EL PASO C.U. DIST. 375 
COUNTY NAME 
co. DIST. DIST. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT 
NO. NO. TYPE 
WOODFORD 102 3750 26 WALTER CLAGGETT 
GRADE ENROLLMENT 
K 1 2 3 
BOYS 40 47 44 
GIRLS 43 44 42 
TOTAL 83 91 86 
9 10 11 12 
BOYS 40 34 41 31 
GIRLS 40 27 34 31 ___ , 
TOTAL 80 61 75 62 
ATTENDANCE 
DAYS ATTENDED (A) 165,022.5 
DAYS ABSENCE (B) 8,504.0 
>---·--· 
D,\ YS OF SCHOOL (C) 178 
ADA (A -:- C) 927.09 
ADE (A + B) - C 974.86 
BEST 6 MO. ADA 933.60 
H.S. GRADUATE - BOYS 28 
H.S. GRADUATE - GIRLS 29 
TEACHERS 
K-8 9-12 
MEN 5 12 
WOMEN 25 6 
TOTAL 30 18 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 23 15 
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL .. . •• 1 2 
f---· -- ----f--~--------, 
TOTAL · :~ 4 5 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
L SCHOOL DISTRICT REPORT 1965-66 
SEO VALUATION & TAX RATES 1964-65 
4 5 6 7 8 UNCL. 
53 59 26 41 50 
40 3q 37 36 48 
93 98 63 77 98 






EDUC. 1.2120 B&I 0.1760 
BLDG. 0.1924 RENT 
TRANS. 0.0200 OTHER 
M.R. 0.0216 TOTAL 1.6220 
TRANSPORTATION 
AREA OF DISTRICT (SO. MILES) 116.50 
PUBLIC PUPILS TRANSPORTED 508 
NON-PUBLIC PUPILS TRANS. 
FINANCES 
------- ·-- -- ---- -----
-\SSESScD VALU1\ TiOi'-1 PER D1~, i 27,292,955.00 
-- - - - - ----
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL (ADA) 29,234.09 
---- ---------· -- ---··--· 
rnuC/.TIONAL COST PER PUPIL !ADr'\' 485.41 
- - ---------- - - -
512.28 TUITION CHARGE PER PUPIL (ADA) 
-- -·~ ---··- -- -·--- ~ - --
STATE A!D PER PUPIL !ADA) 66.89 1-------~-- ---
22.28 TRANS. REIMB. PER PUPIL °'m ---
TRANSPORTATION CLAIMS 1965-66 
PER CAPITA COST REPORT 1965-66 
7 
l 
8 
